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Wrestling coach in
holding pattern

White-male joke won't
draw complaint

Microsoft stock
bounces up

74
145

Iowa's top assistant coach, Tom 8rands, waits
(and waits) to hear about the Nebraska head
coaching job. See story Page 1B

Ann Rhodes' controversial foray into stand-up
comedy Is apparently not valid for a civil-rights
complaint, an official says. S e slory. Page 3A

Investors apparently believe the government's
proposed breakup of the software giant might be a
good thing. See story Page 4A
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'Voters may·decide First Ave. fate.again
I

I
I

• Apetition
halts the
grading
part of the
First Avenue
extension
project.

endum, which delayed the extension
until 2001.
The Daily Iowan
If the Iowa City City Council does
A second petition with the neces- not vote to drop the grading project
sary signatures to stop the grading from its Capital Improvements Plan
project of the First Avenue extension permanently, it must hold a special
will likely turn the fate of the hotly election or put the extension proposdebated proposal over to voters al on the general election ballot in
November.
again.
Iowa City resident Jean McCollisThis could be second time voters
decide whether to extend First ter br.ought the second petition to
Avenue to Captain Irish Parkway. City Clerk Marian Karr before MonApproximately 4,977 voters were day night's council work session.
"This . is definitely an outcome we
against the extension in a 1997 refer-

By Chao Xiong

decide whether to proceed wilh the
were expecting," she said.
The first petition brought to the extension.
Some of the signature on the fir t
council failed to have the 2,500 signatures needed to prevent the grad- petition were deemed to be invalid
ing, Karr said. The second petition becau e they were not legible, did not
has not been certified but has enough include their birth date or th pet on
valid signatures - approximately had moved and her or his voter regi 2,800 when added to the first peti- tration did not indicate a new
address, said Iowa City r sident
tion - to stop the grading, she said.
"1 think most of (the councilors) Brandon Ro s.
"Nearly 5,000 people signed to top
expected them to get the number of
necessary signatures," said Coun- that project in only three week '
cilor Ross Wilburn, adding that he time: he said .."This repre ent th
expects the council to let the voters majority of citizens who want that

In SAS protest, silence is golden

road topped. If th council plans to
serve it voters, it will vole the road
out."
Councilor Dee Vand rhoef aid h
expect a close vote among the council to move the i sue to a pecial or
gen ral election but said h hasn't
heard of any councilor who do sn't
upport the exten ion.
The council will dISCUSS whether
the exten ion should be moved to an
election at it May 15 work . ion,
See 1ST AVENUE . Page 7A

Disney/nme Warner
spat blacks out ABC
. ABC

By David Bauder

stations were
dropped from
Time Warner
cable systems
in various
parts of the
country as
sweeps start

Associated Press
NEW YORK - In an escalating corporate dispute, ABC was blacked out in
the homes of 3.5 million Time Warner
cable customers around the country
Monday - ju t as the "sweeps" period
was beginning and Regis Philbin was
about to quiz celebrities on "Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire."
Instead of ABC programming, Time
Warner customers saw a message saying, "Disney has taken ABC away from
you" on the channel that normally carries WABC-TV in New York.
Around the country, the only way
many viewers could see ABC shows
was the old-fashioned way - by disconnecting the cable and rigging up an
antenna - or finding a friend with a
satellite dish.
The Walt Disney Co., ABC's corporate parent, is fighting over how much
money Time Warner must compen ate
Disney for the right to carry some of its

cable channel .
The affected customer were in
seven markets rveel by ABC-owned
television stations. ApprolCimately 1.5
miUion wer in the New York City area,
665,000 in Houston and 440,000 in
Raleigh-Durham, N.C.
Smaller numbers of customers 10 the
Los Angeles; PhiladelphIa; Toledo,
Ohio: and Fresno, Calif., markets also
lost service.
The blackout was particularly ilIlimed for ABC, th top-rated broadcaster in the United State". Its most popular show, 'V'ho Wants to Be a Millionaire," began its first celebrity week
Monday. Viewers who saw th opening
night of the miniserie "Arabian
Nights" Sunday risked mlS ing the
conclusion.
In the coming weeks, ABC IS airing
the Kentucky Derby, the Daytime
Emmy Awards and virtually all of the
season fmales of its regular rie.
See TIME WARNER, Page 7A
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President Mary Sue Coleman speaks at a 1ireside chat in the IMU Monday evening while members of Students Against
Sweatshops silently protest in the background .

• SAS takes a silent stand to
support oppressed workers.
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
Members of the ur Students
Against Sweatshops voiced their concerns about sweatshop labor Monday
night without saying a word.
A group of approximately 20 SAS
members and supporters protested at
Ul President Mary Sue Coleman's
fireside chat for 30 minutes with red
tape over their mouths. The demonstrators "silenced" themselves in representation of suppressed workers in

sweatshop conditions.
"We stand in silence ~ represent
the many apparel workers who have
and will continue to be silenced by a
system that etTectively hides worker
abuses," said ur senior and SAS
member Heidi Sabers, one of two
group members who spoke on behaJI
of the group. ''The Fair Labor Association governance and structure will
only continue this suppression of
workers' voices."
Mter the si lent demonstration,
Ned Bertz, a UI graduate student
and SAS member, said the w;.oup will
hold similar protests "indefir,titely" in
front of Jessup Hall at 12:20 p.m.

daily beginning today.
The group also presented Coleman
with a letter, asking her to meet with
SAS in a discussion about the UI's
continued involvement with the FLA,
which allegedly monitora the production of Hawkeye apparel. SAS wants
the university to drop its membership
in the FLA and use the Worker Rights
Consortium as its sweatshop monitor.
Coleman said she would be "happy
to hold a meeting" and would try to
schedule it as soon as possible.
While his fellow group members
stood silently around him, David
See SAS. Page 7A

Georgia campus somber as death toll grows
• The University of Georgia
holds a memorial service for the
11 students who have died
since January.
By Erin McClam
Associated Press

AlSocllled Preas

University of Georgia students Cherie
Donnard, len, and Dara Jobel hold
candle. Monday at a memorlallervlee
held outside the .chool'. chapel In
Athena, Ga. The service commerated
fellow students and 'acuity members
wIIo hive died during thllschool velr.

ATHENS, Ga .. - The University of
Georgia student newspaper is usually
filled Monday mornings with stories of
overzealous weekend partying or
sports results. But this semester, death
has pushed it all otT the front page.
Since January, 11 young students on
this campus of30,OOO have died ofvarious causes - a heart attack, cancer, a
drug overdose, a wreck on the way
home for Easter and a fraternity prank
gone wrong.
The campus has been shaken by so
much death among t hose so young.
Three weeks ago, the death toll was
eight, and school otlkials scheduled a
memorial service at sunset Monday.
Since then, three more students have

died.
"It's profoundl¥ sad," said Rick
Rose, an assista.nt vice president
whose job is to otTer the university's
condolences to parents and friends of
students who die.
The University of Georgia has never
lost more than eight students in one
term. Any more than three in a semester is out of the ordinary.
At Monday's service, the chapel bell,
usually silent except for victorious football Saturdays and late-night student
pranks, tolled 28 times - once for each
university faculty and staff member
and student who died this academic
year, including the 11 since January.
The idea, administrators said, was to
get the campus to think of the deaths
as more than just a number.
"This is not a tally sheet," Rose said.
"Each one of these people is the most
important thing."
Kim Weld , a freshman , came to
remember one friend - Philip Walsh,
See DEATHS, Page 7A

'Sesame Street' icon glitters in
IMU spe~ch on role models
• Sonia Manzano speaks about
the importance of role models.
By Avian CarrasquillO
The Daily Iowan
When Sonia Manzano first
watched the movie West Side Story,
she remembers weeping with relief.
It was the first time Manzano, who
h as portrayed Maria on "Sesame
Street" for 27 years, saw someone
like herself - a Latina - portrayed
in the media.
"It waS the first time I had seen
anything in the media that reminded
me in the slightest bit of anything I
knew," she said.
Manzano spoke about the difficulty
she had as a child finding Latino role
models to some 300 ~Sesame Street"
fans, who packed the rMU secondfloor ballroom Monday night. Some
audience members had brought
"Sesame Street" paraphernalia with
them.
Manzano emphasized the importance of Latino role models and how a
lack of such role models in her childhood had her searching for her identity.
The audience was shown recent
clips from "Sesame Street" to demonstrate how diversity and Latino culture are important parts of the show.
" 'Sesame Street' takes the issue of
role models very seriously. 1 was cast
on the show to be a role model for
Hispanic children. r actually think
that I became the role model' I needed
when I was a kid," Manzano said.
For UI alumnus Mateo Salazar,
watching "Sesame Street" as a kid
was a driving force in his decision to
pursue theater at the UI.
"1 saw po sitive role models -

actors who looked like me - and I
knew I could do it," he said.
Salazar currently works in Iowa
City with the Child Youth Foundation, a performing theater company
for children K-12, and as Zippo the
Clown for children in area hospitals
in his spare time.
"Her lecture was truly inspiring. r
See SPEECH, Page 7A

Brilln Rayl
The Dally Iowan

Actress Sonia
Manzano, best
known for her
character Maria
on "Sesame
Street," speaks
Monday night at
the IMU_
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Saying ~ayonara to dull dining

1I0RE IOWA
FUN FACTS ·

• Vinai Sukcharoen cooks up
a storm at Three Samurai.

• Quaker
Oats, in
Cedar
Rapids, is
the largest
cereal company in the
world.

By Andrew T, Dawson

calendar

The Slate lIbrary·of Iowa will hold a public
library management I session in Meeting
Room 0, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., today at 9 a.m.

Tuong Ton· That will lecture on "Casimir
Operations for Infinite Dimensional Lie
Groups-Part II" In Room 301, Van Allen
Hall, today at 1:30 p.m.

Toddler Story Time with Oebb will be held
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Public
Library, today at 10:30 a.m.

Moonsoo Kang of Columbia University wlillecture on "Collective Charge and Spin'Excltatlons
in the Fractional Quantum Hall States" in Room
309, Van Allen Hall, today at 1:30 p.m.

The Daily Iowan
Carllon Weston will speak at the Material
Physics/Solid State Physics Lunch Seminar
in Room 309, Van Allen Hall, today at 12:15
p.m.

It takes the right tools, years of
practice and a love for cooking.
With twirling knives and towering flames, Vinai Sukcharoen
entertains his guests as he prepares traditional Japanese food.
"Watch your eyebrows," he cautions customers, seated around the
grill, as he ignites a ball of fire.
As head chef at Three Samurai
Japanese restaurant, 1801 Second
St., Coralville, the 30-year-old
Sukcharoen brings the Habachi
style of cooking to area residents.
"Food tastes better when you're
happy," he said.
In keeping the customers happy,
he keeps his customers entertained
as he cooks for them.
A favorite of his show is the
"onion volcano." Made of a sliced
onion, separated and stacked like
an iriverted funnel, Sukcharoen
fills it with cooking alcohol and
lights it on fire.
"Choo-choo," he jokes as he slides
the smoking chimney across the
grill.
"You've got to cut the onion very
neat," Sukcharoen says.
He learned Habachi-style cooking from a Korean friend who was a
chef in Champaign, Ill. While
studying computer science at
Illinois
State
University,
Sukcharoen said his love for cooking brought him to the grill seven
years ago.
"I like cooking because nobody
tells me what to do," he said. "They
trust that I know what I'm doing."

• The Saint
Francis
Xavier
Basilica In
Dyersville Is
the only
basilica in
the United
States situated outside a
major metropolitan area.
• Clarion is
the only
county seat
in the exact
center of the
county.
• Dubuque is
home to the
only county
courthouse
with a gold
ddme.
• Cornell
College is
the only
school in the
nation to
have its
entire campus listed on
the' National
Register of
Historic
Places.
• The Sgt.
Floyd
Monument in
Sioux City
honors the
only man to
die during
the Lewis
and Clark
expedition.
• Maynard
Reece is the
only artist to
win the
Federal Duck
Stamp competition five
times.
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Brian RavIThe Daily Iowan
Vinai Sukcharoen, assistant manager and head chef at Three Samurai
Japanese restaurant in Coralville, tosses an egg in the air with his spatula as
he prepares a meal for the Yousef family Sunday night.
Following his apprenticeship as
Habachi chef, he has lived all over
the country, cooking in several
restaurants, he said. When performing for guests, Sukcharoen
said, he is very concerned with
what he is doing. Habachi cooks
have to be confident and in control,
be said.
While telling jokes and juggling
pepper shakers, Sukcharoen said
the hardest part about his job is
managing the 400-degree grill.
Making sure everyone's food is prepared as requested can be difficult.
"It takes a lot of practice,"
Sukcharoen said.
A quality knife is important
because it is continually being used
on a hot grill, Sukcharoen said. His
knife, kept in a holster on his hip,

was brought back from Japan by a
friend three years ago.
Since he began cooking at Three
Samurai, Sukcharoen's cooking has
grown in popularity. People who
experience his cooking often come
back for more, said Three Samurai
hostess Shannon Toomey.
"He gets a lot of requests,"
Toomey said.
A favorite of parties and family
outings, guests come to see the
show.
"I've never seen a place like this
before," said Cedar Rapids resident
'Ibm Angellotti, who recently ate at
Three Samurai with his family.
"The kids loved it. It was really
entertaining."
DI reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
-adaws77@hotmall.com

by Eugenia Lasl

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You are probably
over-tired and disgruntled about everything.
It would be best to get involved in individual
sports; however, keep In mind that you are
accident-prone.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take action and
make those changes you've been talking
about. If you improve your surroundings,
your attitude will improve itself as well. Do
as much of the work you can yourself.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll have plenty of romantic opportunities. Get out and
enjoy the compliments. You have style, and
the changes you've made to your appearance will be gratifying.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let your
secrets out of the bag. Be careful when talking to those who might want to see you look
bad. Colleagues may be jealous of your
accomplishments. Be nice to everyone.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take the leadership
role in group or organizational functions.
Your ability to initiate new projects and spark
enthusiasm in others will be an asset.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make changes to
your residence. Real-estate deals or any project that will enhance your home and raise its
value will be to your benefit. There will be
lots of activity going on around you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your personal sit-

VI.brief
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What a prom
wants

freshman won Procter & Gamble's "Prom of
Your Life" contest.
Dorothy Hatch, who covered the event for
the school newspaper, said the Hawaiianthemed prom "was really, really nice. And
Christina really sang well."

Somewhere over the hipbone
NEW YORK '(AP) - lIza Mlnnelll is in
the hospital with a hip problem and.has canceled upcoming tour dates for "Minnelli on
Minnelli."
"My show is phYSically demanding , and I

was doing more damage with each performance and causing
myself a great deal of
pain. I simply could
not continue with the
show," she said in a
statement Monday.
Minnelli has had two
surgeries on her right
hip. "It became clear that
Minnelll
it wasn't possible to give
my fans the show that I love to do," she said.

7 UI professors
Seven UI researchers have won grants from
the UI Obermann Center for Advanced Studies
for five projects studying children and their
families. These Center for Advanced Studies
Spelman Rockefeller Grants are supported by
the UI Laura Spelman Rockefeller Fund and by
the UI Office of the Vice President for Research.
The $5,000 grants will fund research to be carried out this summer.
.
This year's award reCipients are Elena V.
Gavruseva, assistant professor of linguistics; Elizabeth Heineman. associate professor of history; Kathleen F. Janz. associate
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professor of sport, health, leisure and physical studies; Steven M. Levy, professor of
preventive medicine; Trudy L. Burns, professor of biostatistics; Patricia Kelley, professor of social work; and Rita K. Noonan,
assistant professor of sociology.
Jay Semel, director of the Obermann
Center, said that since its inception, the program has resulted in about $7.8 million in
external grants and in numerous publications. In recent years the grant reCipients
have gone on to win grants from the
National Institutes of Health and have published research findings on children's accident injuries, market women in Peru and
family stress.

Volume 131, Issue 191
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uation will not be too clear. Your household
will be disruptive. Try to do things with pas·
itive Individuals who will help you sort oul
your thoughts and help you turn things
around.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Concentrate on
getting your work finished . You may feel
somewhat under the weather. Plan to take il
easy rather than burning the candle at both
ends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Travel for
business or pleasure will lead to new con-,
nectlons. Don't be afraid to make career
changes or start your own business. You're
in the driver's seat. so start moving.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Expect ten·
sion in your personal encounters. You will
have to keep the peac.e by making sure thai
you pull your own weight. Don't take advan·
tage of your mate.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Pleasure trips
will be entertaining and educational. You will
experience new cultures that will enlighten
you and make you surer of yourself. Apply
what you learn to your everyday life.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't put off
what you can accomplish today. You will
have difficulty putting your financial picture
into perspective. Be careful not to spend
money you don't have.

• More schedulers
'. Preventive health visits
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• A bronze
life-sized
sculpture of
a Norwegian
immigrant
family (circa
1860) is
located on a
six-acre
restored
prairie site
located at
the east
entry to Lake
Mills on
Highway
105.

Paul Muhl~ will lecture on "Ideals In Cuntz
Pimser Algebras-Part II" in Room 301 , Van
Allen Hall, today at 2:30 p.m.

.. · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes ........... .

ne~s makers
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)
Christina Aguilera gave
high school students
the prom they really
wanted.
The 19-year-old pop
sensation performed
"Genie in a Bottle" and
Aguilera
"What a Girl Wants" on
April 28 after a Greenbrier High School

... ., ........
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Rhodes 'joke' draws fire but no sanctions ill sophomore faces
• There is no basis for an
official civil-rights complaint,
a state official says,
By Andrea Mason
The Daily Iowan
A "joke" about white males
made by Ann Rhodes, the vice
president for university relations,
• during a press conference on
April 20 will not bring about official repercussions, state officials
I
said Monday. A VI spokesman
declined to comment.
The remark - made by Rhodes
I
after announcing that a black UI
dental student had been arrested
, for allegedly sending threatening
I

enla last
r household
with pos·
sort out
turn things

e·mails to members of the UI dental school - has amassed more
than 300 complaints, said Steve
Parrott, the interim director of university relations.
David Learning, a complaint intake officer for the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission, said a comment directed toward a group is
not valid for complaint with the
agency.
"What (Rhodes) said was a blanket statement; it didn't single out
anyone ... There's nothing to be
done by us,P he said.
Controversy surrounds Rhodes'
response to a reporter's question
about whether she was surprised
that the person who was arrested
was a black female dental student.

At the press conference, Rhodes
said, ''1 figured it was going to be a
white guy between 25 and 55
because they're
the root of most
but
evil
what
do
I
know?P
Rhodes' comment is protected by the First
Amendment,
Learning said .
The only course
of action for
those offended
is to write to the newspapers or to
complain to the UI, he said.
In a prepared statement, UI
President Mary Sue Coleman said

that although she doe notcondone
Rhodes' comment, she believes
"(Rhodes) deeply regrets any pain
her comment may have caused."
Coleman went on to say:
"(Rhodes) tried to relieve the tension with a very inappropriate
comment. She made a mistake
that was totally out of character
for her:
Parrott would not comment on
whether Rhodes would incur any
repercussions from the UI.
Rhodes was unavailable for comment Monday. In a release dated
April 20, Rhodes apologized for the
remark, calling it a poor attempt
at humor."
U

01 reporter And,•• Mllon can be reached at:
andrea_c_masonOyahoo com

Police board asks City Council for support
• The Police Citizen Review
Board wants city councilors
to require officer cooperation
in complaint investigations.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

I

The Police Citizen Review
Board appealed to the Iowa City
City Council during Monday's
work session to assess the board's
performance and to address oper·
ational concerns as it nears the
end of its third year.
The police board, which monitors
ilie Iowa City Police Department,
asked the council to consider requir·
ing the cooperation of Iowa City
police officers in name·clearing
issues regarding public complaints.
Extending the life of the board
beyond its predetermined termina·

tion date - August 2001 - was also
requested.
Since its inception in September
1997, after the shooting death ofIowa
City resident Eric Shaw by an Iowa
City police officer, ilie police board has
received 38 complaints regarding
Iowa City police officers, said John
Watson, the board chainnan.
"We are interested in reviewing
police complaints, but right now we
don't have the tools to do that,P he
said. "You can't dismiss a complaint
on its face as frivolous."
Reports by the police board are
written from information in Police
ChiefR.J. Winkel hake's reports, he
said. Incidents are not investigated
further ifthe reports are deemed to
be adequate.
The majority of complaints by citizens to the police board have been
about the excessive use of force and
traffic violations, Watson said.

He said 10 complaints alleged
that an officer used excessive force,
and six complaints asserted that
officers acted on racial motivation
or discrimination.
''It's just better knowing someone
is there evaluating what the chief
has done,P said Mayor Ernie
Lehman. "1 do believe the credibility
(of the police) is greater because
you're there."
The police union - which not
all Iowa City officers belong to has said it is not interested in the
mediation processes between a
complainant and an officer,
Winkelhake said.
The decision to participate in
mediation processes and release
statements made during such meetings is at the discretion of the indi,
vidual officer, City Attorney Eleanor
Dilkes said.
Although last year some coun-

cilors expressed concern about the
cost of the police board, Watson said
the board is operating 35 percent
below its budget. Most of the
expenses to the city are attorney
fees and paying for the time the city
attorney and the police department
devote to board matters, he said,
adding that their involvement with
the board is decreasing.
In other council news, ilie council
decided not take action regarding the
UI Students Against Sweatshops'
resolution before the council, asking
it to support the Ufs withdrawal
from the Fair Labor Association.
"I don't want to get into it,"
Councilor Connie Champion said.
The issue will be addressed after a
recommendation from the Iowa City
Human
Rights
Commission,
Lehman said.

sexual..abuse charge ..
• The criminal charge
comes in addition to an
unsettled 1999 lawsuit.
By Usa Uvennore
The Daily Iowan
Already facing an a -yet
unresolved civil lawsuit that
has gone on for more than ix
months , a VI ophomore ha
now been charged with thirddegree sexual abuse in connection with an alleged
November 199 incident.
Xenon Varvel. 19, was
arrested on April 2 at his
residence. the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity, 816 N. Dubuque
St., for allegedly committlDg
a sexual act against th will
of a former UI student at
Burge Residence Hall on
Nov. 20, 199 .
A civil suit filed on ept.
10, 1999, asserted t.hat the
woman "sustained injuries
and damages" as a re ult of
the
alleged
incid nt.
Criminal charge wer fil d
on April 28 because th e
alleged incident was only
recently reported to VI
Public Safety, said Chuck
Green, the director of the
department.
Further details involvin g
the nature of the case cannot
be released b cause of possi
ble interference with upcoming court hearings, he said.

Varvel wa r leased from
the Johnl'on County Jail after
bail was po ted (or his relea 8,
jail officials aid. He could not
be reached for comment.
The civil suit has yet to be
resolved; a D c. 4 deadline
ha been et for the cIo e of
the discovery period and
pleadings, according to court
document .
The woman is eeking a '
Judgment against Varvel "to
compensat
her for the
inJurie and damages she suffered as a result of the defendant's action ,w the uit ays.
The woman knew Varvel
prior Lo the alleged actiona,
Green sid, adding that
Varvel i not con id red to be
a threat to the commumty.
Both the woman and Varv 1,
are originally from L ncaster
ounty, N b.
Filing a civil uit befor
criminal charge
is not
unusual,
said
John on
ounty Attorney J. Patrick
White. He s id each case is
different.
Eighty p rc nt of rape ar
acquaintance rape. s id
hri tie Mun on, the dirccto~
of the Rap Victim Advoc cy
Program. It is a common
problem b tw en individu I
b twa nth ag of 16 and 30 ,
year old, he aid.
01 reporter Usa livermore can be reached at •

OJ reporter Chlo Xiong can be reached at.
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Debra K. Ammenhauser, 39, 2018
Waterfront Drive Apt. 50, was charged
with public intoxication at 122 Wright St.
on April 29 at 11:32 p.m.
Gil A. Clark, Coralville, was charged with
interfering with official acts at 100 E.
College St. on April 30 at 1:35 a.m.
Jonathan M. Bainbridge, 19, ~41
Maggard St. Apt. 1, was charged with
interfering with official acts and public
intoxication at 100 E. College St. on April
30 at 12:45 a.m.
Evan R. Rosenburg, 22, 911 S. Van
Buren St., was charged with public
intoxication at 100 E. College St. on
April 30 at 12:45 a.m.
Jessica L Thieleke, 2, 2733 Wayne Ave.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on April 30 at 12:45 a.m.
Benjamin B. Banker, 23, Ames, was
charged with interfering with official acts
at the Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque St.,
on April 30 at 1:30 a.m.
Devin R. Wetzel, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with unlawful use of a driver's
license and possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant
& Bar, 111 E. College St., on April 30 at
12:50 a.m.
Adam S. Pinto, 19. Glenview, 111., was
charged with disorderly conduct, public
intoxication, obstructing officers and use
of a fictitious driver'S license at 100 E.
College St. on April 29 at 2 a.m .
Colleen 0' Malley, 18, 127 Iowa Ave. Apt.
2, was charged with forgery at University
Camera, 4 S. Dubuque St., and at the
Peaceful Fool, lOS. Clinton St., on April 4.
Julia O'Mallev, 24, 127 Iowa Ave. Apt.
2, was charged with forgery at
University Camera and at the Peaceful
Fool on April 4.
Xenon E. Varvel, 19,816 N. Dubuque St.
was charged with third·degree sexual
abuse at 816 N. Dubuque St. on April 28
at 8:49 p.m.
Jonathon H. P. Foley, 19, Johnston, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication and
interference w~h official acts at Hubbard
Park on April 28 at B:45 p.m.
Brandon J. Trousll, 18, Rienow
Residence Hall Room 713, was charged
with possession of acontrolled substance
and public intoxication at Rlenow
Residence Hall Room 713 on April 28 at
9:11 p.m.
Shawn W. Zietz, 21, Dubuque, was
Charged with public intoxIcation at
Hubbard Pat\<. on Allril 26 at 10:21 p.m.
h\t\t~ \. ~ue"\" , 36, I-\edrlc\t.., Iowa, was
c"arlled with possession 01 a controlled
SUbstance at the Canoe House on April 29
at 12:34 a.m. and w~h obstructing prose·
cutlon at Johnson County Sheriff's Office,
511 S. Capitol St., on April 30 at midnight.
Mart A. Raymond, 19, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 710A, was charged
with unlawful use of a driver's license at
the Mayflower main entrance on April 29
at 1:49 a.m.
Justin D. FIUI, 19, Indianapolis, was
charged with public intoxication at the
intersection of Jefferson and Madison
streets on April 29 at 2:40 a.m.
Jlcob G. Kuester, 20, Menomnle, Wis.,
was charged w~h public Intoxication and
falsifying a driver's license at the intersection of Jefferson and Capitol streets on

April 29 at 2:40 a.m.
Matthew l. Hatcher, 26, Dubuque, was
charged with possession of acontrolled
substance at the intersection of Clinton
and Jefferson streets on April 29 at
3:27 a.m.
Jason M. Gilbertson, 21 , 12 E. Court St.
Apt. 508, was charged with public intoxi·
cation at the intersection of Clinton Street
and Iowa Avenue on April 30 at 1:33 a.m.
Michael M. McMahon, 20, Currier
Residence Hall Room N211 , was charged
with public intoxication at the intersection
of Clinton and Bloomington streets on
April 30 at 3:06 a.m.
William H. Barzee Jr., 34, 125 River St.
Apt. 5, was charged with public intoxica·
tion at the intersection of Madison and
Burlington streets on April 30 at 4:43 a.m.
- compiled by lisa Livermore

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Thomas R. Black,
Brookfield, Wis ., was fined $155;
Jonathan H. Foley, Johnston, Iowa, was
fined $155.
Filth-de gree criminal mischief Thomas R. Black, Brookfield, Wis., was
fined $155.

New Physics,
Organic, DAT and
MeAT classes
starting in
Iowa City
Kaplan Center!
Classes available nationwide, Call Kapttln today to enroll!

t:tmp':·~
1·800·KAp·TEST
kaptest.com • AOL keyword: kaplan

CORRECTION
One of the people in "Monday's Big
Picture" (DI, May 1) was misidentified.
The boy to the left is Rob Grady, not Diego
Lasansky. The DI regrets the error.

Kaplan gets you in.
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:Col.eman discusses budget, Claiborne
• The UI president isn't
sure yet how the university
will deal with the budget
shortfall.
By Cassie Hulsman
The Dally Iowan
In her final monthly interview of the school year with
Tlte
Daily
Iowan,
UI
President Mary Sue Coleman
answered questions ranging
from the next year's budget to
the future activities of the
Stepping Up Project.
DI: The Iowa Senate has
approved the final FY2001
budget, which will under·
fund the UI. What effects
will this have?
,
Coleman: We are in the
process now of putting together a proposed budget that will
reflect the shortfall of funding
that we will b~ presenting to
tbe regents. In both May and
June, we will be talking about
that to the regents because it
is the regents who ultimately
approve the budget. I will be
consulting widely with students, faculty and staff on
whether we delay equipment,
delay renovations, stop from
hiring. There are only so
many things you can do, and
we have to balance that budget.
DI: Do you think tuition
will increase to make up
for the lack of funding?
Coleman: The tuition has
already been determined for
the fall, so we've got to have a
budget for this fall. There's
not going to be any change in
tuition for the fall of 2000. We
have to make cuts based on
the revenues that we got for
the fall. So this fall, tuition is
not an issue. We'll be looking
at what people have to say

now.
DI:
What
is
your
response to the arrest of
Tarsha Claiborne?
Coleman: Well, I am happy
that we don't have these
threats anymore . They were
very difficult for faculty and
staff and students, so I'm
relieved . I guess I'm not
happy. I'm relieved that we
know apparently who the cuiprit was, she confessed to it.
I'm also very sad about it; I
think it's sad that the situation, that it fell the way it did.
But it's in the courts now, and
the courts need to handle it.
DI: In regards to Ann
Rhodes' comment, how do
you feel about that situation?
Coleman: I've stated before
that apparently she was trying to show that stereotypes
aren't true. She's apologized"
and I've accepted that applogy.
DI: Iowa State University
is considering dropping its
sales tax from textbooks in
the campus bookstore.
Could this happen at the
UI?
Coleman: If the students
bring that issue forward, we'll
look at it. So if it's something
student government wants to
look at, certainly we'll listen
very carefully to what students have to say.
D!: Is the UI in support
of local bars raising the
age of admittance to 21?
Coleman: I'm very encouraged that the City Council is
having this discussion. The
VI has been involved with the
city in Stepping Vp, which
looks at abusive drinking and
underage drinking, because
we know there are bad conseand . secondary
q uences
effects: assault, unintended

sexual encounters, vandalism
- all kinds of things. So I'm
encouraging the city to look at
this very carefully. I would
support it.
Dl: What will the UI provide as an alternative for
students who may no
longer be able to attend
bars?
Coleman: We've been working hard on alcohol-free activities, keeping the IMV open
later, keeping the libraries
open, keeping the fitness centers open later so that students can have activities ...
the coffee shop in Mayflower
is open so students can gather
around and talk and be social.
That's what students need is
to be social.
Dl: What will Stepping
Up be doing in the near
future?
Coleman: The Stepping Up
Project will continue programs to work with the community to talk about the
issues. We will continue to
work with athletic events. We
started alcohol-free tailgates
this last year, and Stepping
Up will sponsor that again.
We're hoping that will continue to grow. I think students
need to be at the table to suggest solutions. This fall, for
the first time, our residence
halls will be alcohol- and
tobacco-free.
Dl: How does it feel to be
coming to the end of
another school year?
Coleman: It's amazing,
because it feels like it's gone
so fast. I'm looking forward to
commencement. I really enjoy
talking to students and their
parents and seeing so many
aspirations ... It's a very nice
time.
01 reporter Cassie Hulsman can be reached at:
cassie·huisman@uiowa.edu

Court to rule on person's right to enter home
• The Supreme Court will
take up the question: Can
police block people from
entering their own homes?
By laurie Asseo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Taking on a
police search-and-seizure case,
the Supreme Court said Monday
it will decide whether officers can
keep people from going into their
homes alone while police get a
search warrant.
l1linois prosecutors say police
needed to keep a man from
destroying marijuana, but the
man says officers violated the
Constitution's
Fourth
Amendment ban on unreasonable
searches and seizures.
The justices will hear arguments
in the case this fall; a decision is
expected next year.
"Police should not be able to
detain you and keep you from reentering your own home," attorney Deanne F. Jones, representing Charles McArthur of
Sullivan, Ill., said in a telephone
interview Monday.
However, Assistant Illinois
Attorney General Colleen Griffin
said, ''there was probable cause to
believe he had this contraband in
his house." Therefore, she added,
police were justified in saying that
no one could re-enter the home for
the period of time necessary to
secure the warrant.
The dispute began in April 1997,
when two Sullivan police officers
accompanied Tera McArthur to
retrieve her belongings from a trailer home she shared with Charles
McArthur, her husband. When she
came outside, she told police he had
marijuana under the couch.
An officer knocked on the door,
and Charles McArthur came outside, denied he had drugs, and told
police they could not search without a warrant. During the two
hours it took to get a warrant,
police did not let Charles
McArthur re-enter his home
except for a few times when an officer accompanied him and stood
inside the door.
When an officer returned with a
warrant, police said they conducted a search and found marijuana
and drug paraphernalia. Charles
McArthur was charged with possessing less than 2.5 grams of
marijuana and possessing drug
paraphernalia.
Charles McArthur conceded that
if he had been allowed to go inside
his home alone, he would have
destroyed the marijuana. But he
,a,

asked a state trial judge to bar use
of the marijuana as evidence, contending the officer violated his
Fourth Amendment rights. The
trial judge ruled the drugs could
not be used as evidence, and an
Illinois appeals court agreed. The
drug charge was a misdemeanor.
"At the heart of this issue is the
preservation of evidence," the
appeals court said.
However, the court said the officers essentially evicted Charles
McArthur from his home, adding
that no special circumstances justified the officer's entering the
trailer with Charles McArthur.
The appellate judges said
Charles McArthur's case was not

similar to others in which police
were allowed to keep someone outside while seeking a warrant. In
those cases, the l>8rson was under
arrest or subject to arrest on
arrival, or the person consented to
stay outside, the court said.
Prosecutors' appeal to the
Supreme Court said the government had an interest in keeping
Charles McArthur from destroying
evidence and that the appeals
court ruling would make it virtually impossible for police to secure
homes in such cases.
"A seizure is not necessarily
unconstitutional for the period of
time necessary to secure the warrant," Griffin said Monday.

Microsoft gains after breakup proposal
• Splitting the software titan
may be good for investors,
some analysts say.
By Bruce Meyerson
Associated Press
NEW YORK Microsoft
stock rose Monday as Wall
Street painted the government's bid to split the software
maker into two companies as
both unrealistic and maybe
even beneficial for investors.
In trading on the NASDAQ
Stock Market, Microsoft rose to
$73.43 3/. per share, a gain of
$3 .68"/. from the stock's close on
April 28, before the Justice
Department asked a federal
judge to break up the company
as punishment for monopolistic
practices .
Under the plan, also recom-

@

Toyota of IOWA CITY

mended by 17 statl'ls that had
filed
antitrust complaints
against Microsoft, one of the
companies created by the
breakup
would
produce
Windows, the computer-operating system whose dominance
was used to smother competition.
The other new company
would make popular software
applications such as Microsoft
Office and run Microsoft's
Internet operations, including
the MSN online service and
network of Web sites.
Many legal and industry
experts criticized the plan as
too severe, unworkable, and
unlikely to pass muster when '
challenged by Microsoft in
appeals court.
Either way, the appeals
process and final resolution of
the case is expected to take at

®

Toyota of IOWA CITY

least two years. In any case,
Microsoft may represent an
attractive investment as one or
two companies, Wall Street
analysts said .
'
Meanwhile,
Microsoft
launched a media campaign
Sunday including TV commer·
cials featuring Chief Executive
Steve Ballmer and full-page
ads in many major newspapers, detailing its position and
warning of the impact a
breakup would have.
The software giant has until
May 10 to respond to the government's proposal to split the
company into two rivals .
Microsoft said it will respond
to the deadline but made it
clear it needs a major exten·
sion to prepare for a related
hearing scheduled just two
weeks later.
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Steamtunnels is hiring Campus Representatives
at each of its affiliated colleges. If you're reading
this, you could work for an exciting Internet
startup WITHOUT leaving your dorm room .

lumed
course.
Donkey

Imbl

Steamtunnels magazine is a printed insert college
newspaper, as well as a web site
(www.steamtunnels.net) with local links for your
college. We are affiliated with over 100 colleges,
and our magazine has a circulation of over
1.2 million readers.
The Campus Representatives will be paid on
retainer, and will be asked to provide weekly
events updates, local links, and photographs for
inclusion on Steamtunnels.net.
Campus Representatives should be active in the
campus social scene, and have a good
understanding of the scope and variety of
campus social, cultural and political events, and
a solid background in basic computer skills,
including Internet and email.
Campus Representatives will work approximately
7 to 10 hours a week, and will be paid up to a
$70-$100 weekly retainer.
Anyone interested in applying to be a
Steamtunnels Campus Representative should
email their resume and a brief cover letter
to campuslobs@steamtunnels.net,
or fax to 617-964-5065.

Why start your day stuck in traf~c?
There's no such thing as rush hour at
an EYA wilderness camp. Our youth
counselors live and work year· round
in some of the most beautiful,
natural settings in the eastern United
States. Hike the Appalachian Trail.
Canoe the Suwanee. Sleep under the
stars. Develop personal relationships.
And help at· risk kids get back
on the right path. Doesn't that
. sound a lot bett~r than

1-800-222-1413

breathing exhaust fumes twice a day?
For more information, park your
mouse at www.eckerd.org.

Send resume to:
Selection Specialist/CN
P.O. Box 7450
Clearwater, FL 33758-7450

All majors encouraged to apply.
Paid training provided.
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Palestinian state seen after Sept. 13
• Despite goodwill gestures,
no progress is made in the
Mideast talks.

lee·

By Dana ...lrI
Associated Press

Arlana CubllloslAssocialed Press

National Police Chief Gen. Rosso Serrano, left, and Colombia's
. Deputy Prosecutor Jaime Cordoba look at a shotgun seized from
Bogota's La Modelo federal prison Monday.

Colombian prison
sweep nets arsenal
• Authorities confiscate
AK-47s, pistols, explosives
and attack dogs.
By Margarita Martinez
Associated Press
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BOGOrA, Colombia - After a
bloody inmate riot, security
forces conducted a sweep through
a high-security prison, confiscating two AK-47 assault rifles, as
well as pistols and explosives,
police said Monday.
The three-day search by 2,000
heavily armed soldiers and
police at Modelo prison also
uncovered moonshine distilleries, sophisticated communications equipment and even attack
dogs, national police chief Rosso
Jose Serrano said.
Authorities mounted the raid,
the first comprehensive sweep of
the Bogota prison in 15 years,
after a battle between rival
inmate groups on April 27 that
claimed 26 lives and left 16
inmates wounded.
"This was a center of crime,
extortion, kidnapping, prostitution - even satanic sects,"
Serrano told reporters at a news
conference at which the confiscated weapons were displayed.

WORLD BRIEF

In Mexico's burro
capital, every
donkey has his day
OTUMBA, Mexico (AP) This mountain-pass town saluted international workers' day
Monday with its annual homage
to the hardest worker of all:
Mexico's prized burro.
Thousands of people flocked
to the 16th-century town of
Otumba for a festival of sport,
savagery and beauty in what is
most likely the world's only donkey fair. They came for the donkey races, polo on donkey and
bucking donkey rodeo , along
with prizes for the best-costumed donkey - and, of
Course, the crowning of Miss
Donkey.
Imbued with tradition and
more than a dose of tongue-in'
cheek, the 36th annual National
Donkey Festival drew a record
crowd to Otumba's tree-lined
central square northwest of
MeXico City.
"Donkeys serve us all day, so
we have to realize that they
deserve their fiesta," said Martin
Coyote Balderas, 70, who traveled 60 miles with his family to
see the festivities.
The day started off eruditely
enough with the polo match. The
players, four on each side, were
. mounted on a mangy assortment of donkeys. They used
brooms to hit both the beach
ball and their trusted steeds.
Much of the game was spent
motionless, as only two of the
eight players seemed to have
even minimal control of their
notoriously stubborn animals:
Spectators hooted as the
goalie's mount - a particularly
ornery white burro - bucked
him to the asphalt as the ball
rolled Into the goal.
And there were the costumes:
donkeys decked out as every·
thing from presidential candidates to Plkachu, the Pokemon
monster.

Along with the AK-47s, 26 pistols, 11 pounds of plastic explosives, eight hand grenades and
5,000 rounds of ammunition
were also found.
Corruption among guards has
made it easy for prisoners to
smuggle weapons into Colombia's
perilous, overcrowded prisons,
which have become increasingly
unruly in recent years. In most
lockups, inmate subgroups virtually control separate cellblock.s.
Criminals
have
used
Colombia's prisons to organize
extortion and kidnapping rings
and other rackets, something
President Andres Pastrana's government has vowed to stop.
Some 5,000 inmates are
jammed into Modelo prison,
which was built for 1,900
inmates and is divided into
dominions controlled by rightwing paramilitaries and common
criminals - the combatants in
last week's bloodletting - as well
as by leftist rebels.
Pastrana declared a prisons
emergency in February, and
authorities have suspended 110
prison guards. Since 1997,
nearly 500 inmates have been
killed, and more than twice that
number have escaped.

EILAT, Israel - Trying to
improve the climate in peace
talks after a bungled start,
Israeli officials said Monday
they've resigned themselves to
Palestinian statehood, and the
Palestinians
acknowledged
Israel's pain on Holocaust
Remembrance Day.
Despite such goodwill gest ures , negotiators reported little progress and awaited the
arrival of a U.S. mediator today
to help draft an outline of a
final peace treaty.
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat said he would declare
statehood sometime after Sept.
13, the deadline for the treaty
itself, regardless of whether he
had reached agreement with
Israel by then on the terms of
independence.
"The independent Palestinian
state is the natural right of the
Palestinian people," Arafat told
reporters at his Gaza City headquarters .
Israeli officials said they
would not oppose a Palestinian
state in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, but said the
Palestinians should accept that
some Jewish settlements there
will become part of Israel.
A second day of negotiations
in this Red Sea resort took
place amid Palestinian anger
over Sunday's disclosure that
Israel has authorized construction of 174 new homes in Maale
Adumim , the largest Jewish
settlement in the West Bank .
U.S. envoy Dennis Ross was to
join the talks as a mediator
today for the first time.
Arafat said the ongoing construction had a "negative effect"
on the Eilat talks.
Israeli Cabinet Minister
Haim Ramon, who often speaks
for Prime Minister Ehud Barak,
said the Palestinians knew well
that Israel planned to annex
Maale Adumim as part of a
peace treaty.
"The same as the Palestinians
say it is clear to them that they
will have a Palestinian state,"
Ramon said, "It's clear to them
as well that we will insist that
Maale Adumim will become
part of the state of Israel."
Ramon said that "de facto, a

Palestinian state exists," and
that
negotiations
would
address, in part, Israel's
request to bar it from signing
military treaties and acquiring
heavy arms, such as tanks and
artillery.
Barak has never said publicly
that he supports the creation of
a Palestinian state. Barak's
office said in a statement that
the "nature of the Palestinian
entity" was one of the issues to
be addressed by the negotiators.
A senior Palestinian negotiator offered Israel a goodwill ges·
ture of bis own as the talks
wound down for Israel 's national day of mourning, which
began Monday night, to remember the 6 million Jews who died
in the Holocaust.
"We share with the Israeli
people the feeling of pain and
sorrow on this day, a day of
tragedy in Jewish history,"
Yasser Abed
Rabbo
told
reporters. "We also want our
days of tragedy to become a dis·
tant memory and to put an end
to the suffering of the
Palestinian people that has
lasted until today."
The friendly atmosphere at
the talks continued, with negotiators joking with each other
while posing for photographers
and calling the atmospbere
"constructive. "
But little progress has been
made on four key issues - borders, Jerusalem, Jewish settlements and Palestinian refugee
- and Palestinian negotiator
Saeb Erekat complained that
Israeli negotiators had not been
given a mandate to make the
necessary concessions.
The final peace treaty
addresses the issues at the
heart of the Arab-Israeli conflict, and neither side can afford
to be seen as giving in.
Sharp disagreements also
remained Monday on the scope
of a third and final interim
Israeli redeployment from the
West Bank, mandated by the
1993 Oslo accords, which lay
the groundwork for the current
peace process.
The redeployment is to give
the Palestinians all of the West
Bank except Jerusalem, Jewish
settlements, border area and
specified military locations .
Erekat said there were "large
differences" over how much
land those areas constituted.
Barak is trying to overcome

opposition from hawkish members of his Cabinet to giving the
Palestinian three suburbs of
East Jerusalem a a tru tbuilding ge ture ahead of the
redeployment.
On Monday, Palestiman
hurled stone at a convoy of
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
and Interior Minister Natan
Sharansky as they toured Abu
Dis, one of the suburbs bing
considered for hand over. A few
stones hit their cars, but no one
was injured .
Al 0 Monday, the army
removed Jewish settlers who
set up two mobile homes on a
hilltop near the Elon Moreh ettlement in the northern We t
Bank.
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Clinton eyes privilege in e-mails First ADHDguidelines issued :N01
• The White House was
prepared to disclose and fix
an e'-mail glitch last year,
documents show.
'I

By John Solomon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The White
House is raising the possibility it
may 'invoke executive privilege to
keep Congress from seeing some
documents in the controversy
over missing e-mails that are
under subpoena, documents disclosed Monday.
Meanwhile, investigators are
poring over memos suggesting
p~e8idential aides could have
begun retrieving the missing messagas more than a year ago to see
if they should have been turned
over to investigations, ranging
from Whitewater to impeachment.
'J:jle White House sent the
House Government Reform
COJ;Jlmittee, which is investigating the controversy, a one-page
list of documents it is not turning
over under subpoena because
they are considered covered by
executive privilege and attorneycliel}t confidentiality.
J\mong the documents on the
list which was obtained by the
As~pciated Press, are handwrit-

ten notes by White House
lawyers involving discussions
they had with computer experts
about the e-mails .
The list states the notes "reflect
mental impressions" of the
lawyers for the White House
Office of Administration, which
oversaw the e-mail system at the
center of the controversy.
The list is the first step in the
executive-privilege process. In
past investigations, the White
House has sometimes relented
and turned over documents, and
in other cases, administration officials invoked the privileges to
shield memos.
The decision prompted an
angry reply Monday by the
chairman of the Government
Reform Committee.
"The White House is obstructing the investigation," Rep. Dan
Burton, R-Ind., said in a letter to
the White House counsel's office.
"This meaningless legal mumbojumbo is obviously a transparent
ploy to provoke wasteful and
time-consuming squabbles over
documents."
A White House spokesman, Jim
Kennedy, responded: ''We have
already turned over a lot of material to Mr. Burton. What he is seeking is not historical information
about the origins of this problem

but current information generated
only as a result of his inquiry."
Kennedy added that the White
House "would like to reach an
accommodation with the committee to provide it with what it
legitimately needs in a way that
doesn't interfere with our ability
to do our job."
Meanwhile, the AP obtained an
internal memo showing that presidential aides prepared to notify
Congress as early as February
1999 about a glitch in their e-mail
system and to begin retrieving
thousands of unarchived messages that might be relevant to
investigators. But they never followed through.
The February 1999 memo,
which included talking points for
possible testimony before congressional appropriators, laid out the
history of the e-mail problem that
has now become the focus of criminal investigators.
The memo disclosed that presidential aides had solicited a proposal on Oct. 20, 1998, from contractor Northrup Grumman to
"recover the missing records" that
weren't properly archived because
of the glitch.
"The approximate cost for the
system design is $602,000," Karl
H. Heissner of the White House
Office of Administration wrote.

,

Such a tangled web they weave
.. Federal regulators take
steps to halt profit claims by
14,online firms and
individuals.

leading or fraudulent claims about
their investment strategies," said
William Rainer, chairman of the
commodities oversight agency.
"Today's actions ... should help
remind consumers to be very skeptical when someone promises
By Marcy Gordon
amazing investment profits with
Associated Press
little or no risk."
WASHINGTON Fourteen
The firms and individuals neionline trading firms and individu- ther admitted to nor denied wrongais , have agreed to stop making doing in the settlements with the
claims that the trading strategies three agencies.
and systems they sell can bring
Eleven, cited by the commodity
iny,estors easy money with little commission for alleged fraudulent
risk, federal regulators said promotion of computerized trading
Mcmday.
systems and advisory services for
The Federal Trade Commission, such commodities as foreign currenthe Commodity Futures Trading cies, also agreed to pay civil fines of
Commission and the Securities and $10,000 each. The fines will be
Exahange Commission announced waived, however, for those that can
settlements with the firms in which demonstrate they are unable to pay.
they agreed to drop unsubstantiatThe three firms named by the
esl Glaims of profits.
FTC provide strategies for day tradThe federal agencies also ing, in which investors make bets on
warned consumers to be wary of the tiniest changes in stock prices,
fal e and misleading claims on squeezing profits by rapidly buying
I'Di;ernet sites touting trading and selling shares electronically.
strategies or systems.
The online firms - CompuTrade
"The Internet provides many LLC, Granite Investments and
benefits to the investing public, but Day Trading International of
it can also provide a means for Kirksville, Mo. - sold combinasome Web operators to make mis- tions of "real time" training, com-

puter software programs, trading
manuals, e-mail newsletters and
mentoring services at prices from
$79 to $4,995, the FTC said.
They made advertising claims
such as "Make money regardless of
the market going up or down" and
investment returns of 2,041 percent, the agency said.
Under the settlements with the
FTC, which have been approved
by the agency's commissioners but
require 30 days of public comment
before final adoption, the three
firms would have to include this
sentence in all future advertising:
"DAY TRADING involves high
risks, and YOU can LOSE a lot of
money."
The SEC announced a settlement of civil fraud charges
against Robert ·Garganese and
his online company, Genesis
Trading, for allegedly using false
and misleading advertising to
lure day traders to his stockpicking service. Garganese, who
is serving a one-year prison term
for money laundering and telemarketing fraud, agreed to
refrain from future violations
and to publicize the agreement
to customers for one year.

• The pediatrics academy
hopes to mediate the
distribution of medication.
By Undsay Tanner
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The American
Academy of Pediatrics Monday
issued its first guidelines for
diagnosing
attention
deficit/hyperactivity disorder,
hoping to prevent merely rambunctious youngsters from
being overmedicated while
ensuring that other children
get the help they need.
Recent research shows dramatic increases in the use of
drugs such as Ritalin to treat
children with ADHD, suggesting the disorder is either
becoming more common or is
being overdiagnosed. Many
experts worry that some doctors and parents are treating
typical childhood misbehavior
as an illness.
The academy, the nation's
largest group of pediatricians,

said it is unclear whether the
disorder is being overdiagnosed, because there are such
wide variations nationwide in
how doctors define and treat it.
The academy said it believes
the new guid elines will standardize the diagnosis and
make it easier to identify those
children who really need help.
Guidelines for treating ADHD
are still being developed .
"We'd like to help us all
(diagnose) more accurately,"
said Dr. James M . Perrin, an
author of the guidelines and
an associate professor of pediatrics at Harvard Medical
School.
Between 4 percent and 12
percent of school-age children
- or as many as 3.8 million
youngsters, most of them boys
- are believed to have ADHD.
Symptoms include short attention span, impulsive behavior
and difficulty focusing and sitting still.
Ritalin is often prescribed to
increase a child's alertness.

CORALVILLE

But many experts have pointed out that its long-term
effects on children are
unknown .
,
For a diagnosis of ADHD
under the new guidelines, a
child must exhibit symptoms
in at least two settings, such
as at home and at school. The
symptoms must harm the
child's academic or social functioning for at least six months.
The guidelines are for children 6 through 12 . Most
ADHD research has involved
that age group, and the academy also said it recognizes that
some symptoms can . be
chalked up to normal ram·
bunctiousness and contrariness in preschoolers.
This is the first time the
academy has drawn up guide.
lines for a behavioral ailment.
The academy began developing them three years ago, said
Dr. Martin T. Stein, co-author
and a pediatrics pro.fess~r at
the University of California at
San Diego.
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ed :Now
playing
at
an
ATM
near
you
·
• Wells Fargo Bank unveils
ATMs that show movie
! previews and news
headlines.
By Michael Liedtke
Associated Press
I

SAN FRANCISCO - Movie previews are coming to automated teller
machines.

, Wells Fargo Bank is rolling out a
new type of ATM that will be more
I than a cash dispenser. It will be a
multimedia center, offering pref views, advertisements and news
I headlines.
Some consumers worry the new
• bells and whistles will mean longer
• lines to get cash.
"I just want to get my money and
I get out of here," said Glenn Lie of San
Francisco. 'That's why I use (ATMs)
, instead of waiting in teller lines."
I
Users will continue to slide an

time the
up guide.
ailment.
develop.
ago, said
co-author

ATM card into the machine and
enter an ID number.
The difference is that movie previews will play continuously until a
customer steps up and begins a
transaction. Gladiators is showing
this week. As the customer starts
banking, advertising will pop up on
the screen, and customers can choose
if they want more information about
a product.
The latest news headlines and
sports from MSNBC will scroll
across the bottom of the screen at all
times. MSNBC eventually will p~
vide stock market and weather
reports, too.
"We are beginning to see a blurring of delivery channels," said
Robert Chlebowski, a Wells executive vice president. "!'he online banking experience and the ATM experience are starting to converge."
The typicalATM transaction averages 45 seconds. Wells officials said
their research shows customers

won't spend more time than that at
the new machines. To move customers along, the ATMs will beep at
customers once their cash has been
dispensed.
"We recognize this is not an online
banking experience where you are sitting down in your bathrobe," Chlebowski said. "We understand most
ATM transactions are conducted on
the street by people who are standing
up and just want to get their cash."
Three ATMs in the San Francisco
Bay area and one in Los Angeles are
scheduled to go online today. Wells
plans to convert 650 of its 2,856
ATMs in California and 170 ATMs in
Arizona by the end of this year. Wells'
remaining 5,500 ATMs in 21 states
will be upgraded over several years.
Wells said it isn't raising its ATM
fees to pay for the new machines. But
the bank expects to recoup its investment - and beyond that, to make
money - with advertising revenue
from movie studios and businesses.

!

:Voters could decide First Ave. fate
' 1ST AVENUE
• Continued from Page lA
I

said Councilor Steven Kanner.
· "We have to do this as soon as
• possible," said Councilor Connie
Champion ,
, A special election would not
/ maximize the number of voters,

I

Wilburn said, who favors the general election, during which voters
will also vote for U.S. president,
state representatives and most
likely, the Iowa City Public
Library expansion.
The acquisition of property for
the Captain Irish Parkway extension, which was originally
planned to coincide with the First

Avenue grading project, will not
be affected by the petition, said
City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes.
The installation of a 24 footlong water line along First
Avenue will continue if approved
by the council during tonight's
formal meeting.
01 reporter Ch.o Xiong can be reached at:
chao·xiong@ulowa,edu

SAS gives Coleman the silent treatment

Disney(fime Warner tiff cuts off ABC
TIME WARNER

customers; Disney said it had
offered a fair market price.
"It's abwulantly clear to anybody
who understands the real situation
- this is about extorting money
from cable customers; said Michael
Luftman, a Time Warner
pokesman.
Because the blackout affects I
than 4 percent of the nation's 100
million TV homes, the dispute isn't
likely to shake ABC's hold on the
top spot in the season's ratings, said
Jon Mandel of Grey Advertising.
But advertisers are expected to
demand ABC compensate them for
the lost customers, he said.
It's not the first time such a dispute has deprived cable customers
of their favorite stations, but it is
the largest outage, said Simon
Applebaum, the senior editor of
Cableuiswn magazine. Earlier this
year, a fight left some 400,000 Cox
Communications customers in the
Washington, D.C., area without th
FOX network for a week.
Disney stock fell on Wall Street
Monday, as investors worried that a
drawn-out battle could have an
impact on the Disney's earnings,
which have been boosted recently
by ABC's comeback. Disney shares
were off $1.62% at $42 on the New
York Stock Exchange. Time Warner
shares lipped $1.06.to $88.87~
ABC filed a petition for emergency
relief from the FCC . It i unclear
what the commission might do. 'IYPically, th FCC does not get involved
in private contractual matters.
The staff of the FCC's cable
bureau met with both parties sepa-

Continued from Page 1A
Disney appealed for help from
the Federal Communications Commission Monday.
Each side angrily blamed the
other for the blackout, and each
said FCC law was on its side: Time
Warner said it was against the law
to carry a station without a transmission deal, while ABC said a
cable operator cannot stop airing a
broadcast station during a sweeps
period.
The sweeps, a period when ratings are used to set local advertising
rates, began on April 27 and will
run until May 24.
The two sides had no negotiations scheduled but were to meet
with FCC staff members late Monday.
Preston Padden, the executive
vice president of governmental relations at Disney, said it was a
"damnable lie" to blame Disney for
pulling the plug.
"These people are arrogant
manipulators," Padden said. "Some
deranged individual has deprived
all of these people ofABC."
Disney had olTered a series of
deadline extensions after the original national transmission deal
expired Dec. 31. The most recent
deadline, offered in March, expired
at 12:01 a.m. Monday.
Time Warner said Disney's
demands to carry the Disney Channel and separate cartoon and soap
opera networks on its system would
have added $300,000 in costs to its

rately Monday, and agency officials
continued to urge the compani to
work out their differen~. In the
absence of any agreement, th commission has asked Time Warner to
respond by the end of today to the
petition filed by ABC so that the
agency can conduct an expedited
review of the matter, an agency
spok
oman said.
Both sides seemed to be settling
in for a long haul ; Time Warner w
olTering to reimbur e cu tomers
who bought a device enabling them
to switch to antennas, and Disney
was mulling a plan to giv rebates
to customers who buy satellite dish-

es.
New York City Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani said that given the city'
canyons oCtall buildings, tb id a of
getting an antenna is "a lmo t
insuIting.'This is an exampl of what happens when you allow monopoli to
get too big, and they become too
predatory, and then the consumer is
hurt, - h said. "For th \lli of me, I
can't figure out why the Justice
Department has spent so much
tim on Microsoft and so little on
this industry."
Hundreds of phone calls complruning about the blackout cam in
to the studio where "Live With
Regis and Kathie Lee" is produced,
a pokeswoman said. Philbin discus ed the situation with his cohost, Kathie Lee Gifford, calling the
blackout a shame.
"Can we go home?" Gifford jokingly asked.

I

. SAS
, Continued from Page lA

pplfes!

TlONS

Deifell, a UI graduate student and
I SAS member, questioned Coleman
and Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for student services, about possible violations of free speech in the
, April 8 arrests of SAS members in
Jessup Hall.
I
Public Safety officers made the
1 arrests when five group members
refused to leave the building during
, a protest.
Jones said the arrests were made
because of violations of health and
• safety codes. He added that no students were stopped from expressing
their rights to free speech during
I the protest.

Coleman also informed the fireside chat attendees of the UI's
involvement to prevent sweatshop
labor. She defended her decision to
remain in the FLA as weI] as the
WRC, saying that even WRC officials
thought it was fine to be a part of
both labor-monitoring organizations
because both groups could work
together to prevent sweatshop labor,
"Nothing in the (FLA) that I can
find shows that corporations are
calling the shots," she said,
However, Bertz said, what Coleman stated about dual affiliation
was a ''blatant lie: asserting that
the WRC has taken a neutral stance
regarding the FLA.
In addition to the red tape, the
group also taped signs to their bodies that had the names of workers

:On Georgia campus, 11
·students have died since January
'DEATHS

. ----~~----------------

Continued from Page lA

j

who was killed in a car accident last
1month, But she was struck by the
magnitude of the death toll.
"The bells kind of make you
' think," she said, "It doesn't seem
, like such a big number until you see
it in front of you."
'!ravis Denison, a member of the
university's student government
Whose friend Chris Moseley also
I Was killed in a car crash, said stuI dents opened the campus paper
every Monday almost expecting to
t read about another death.
"Every weekend they were
dying," he said, "It's so hard to
believe."
The studenta left behind mourn~ ing families across the state, from
, the beaches of St. Simons Island to
the mountain town of Dahlonega to
, the suburbs of Atlanta.
t
Only one of the deaths received
much attention outside this college
I town: Ben Grantham, a 20-year-old
student from 8t. Simons Island,
Was killed in a late March car crash
' that authorities say was a fraterni•ty initiation prank.
Grantham was riding in the
cargo hold of an Alpha Tau Omega
brother's sport utili ty vehicle,

handcuffed and possibly blindfolded, when the vehicle flipped and hit
a tree, police said.
The most recent death was that
of Katie Elizabeth Thrner, a firstyear graduate student from Columbus who died April 22 oflymphoma
- the second student to die that
weekend.
Th one of her professors, Robert
Nozza, she was a star - a student
who had taken to a hearingimpaired child at a summer camp
and devoted her life to helping similarly disabled children. She had the
perfect balance of intense study
habits and gentle patience to succeed, Nozza said.
"All these students, they don't
realize this of course, but we kind of
think of them as more than just
numbers," he said. "More than just
names on a transcript. We get
attached to them in ways they don't
even realize,"
Mourners who attended Milllday's service said the tremendous
loss had united the campus in grief.
"I wish this evening that I could
give you some explanation for what
we have endured as a community,"
university president Michael
Adams told the crowd. "But I'm
sometimes at a loss for answers,
and this is one of those times."

and the nature of human-rights
abuses they had been subjected to.
SAS taped the signs outside the
room where the fireside chat was
taking place after leaving the chat.
In related news, Nike canceled its
contract with the University of
Michigan on April 27, Bertz said,
because of Michigan's affiliation
with the WRC. Having previously
only targeted small schools such as
Brown University, Nike is trying to
give a show of force to other schools
with contracts, he said.
"They've stopped messing
around," Bertz said, "They're going
for tbe big ones now."
01 reporter Michael Chapm.n can be reached at:
mlchael·a-ehapmanOulowa,edu

TV icon talks on importance of role models
SPEECH

Her lecture was truly inspiring. 1wish it could have lasted all
night.

Continued from Page lA

- Mateo Salazar,

~sh

it could have lasted all night.
Watching her tonight made this 25year-old feel 5 again," he said.
Iowa City resident Jesse Villalobos also felt that the lecture
was worthwhile, saying the Latino community could benefit from
more lectures like Manzano's,
"It was good. It's nice any time
to get Latinos/Latinas on campus

UI alumnus
here in a forum where peopl
have the opportunity to listen to
what they have to say," he said.
"So in that regard it was good; we
need more of it, and it was nice to
hear her perspective.w
Manzano , who also writes for
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awn-eanasqUlI\oOulowl edu •

Banner Day Camp
Now Hiring Summer Staff!
• June 12 - August II • Excellent Wages • Lake Forest, IL
(847) 295-4900 or 1-800-726-490 I
I
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WELLMARK+.'
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa
www.wellmark.com
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed ' on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan,as a nonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these mailers.

It's clear the UI isn't pulling out of the
FLA because of its fear of retribution
from Nike.
- Ned Bertz;

UI graduate student and member 01 SAS.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submis·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in- length. A brief
biography should accompany ali
submissions. The Oal/y Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

EDITORIAL

'I The cell

Before crying racism, consider motivation
In the wake of Taraha Claiborne's arrest nearly two weeks ago, the question
everyone, including the authorities, wants answered is: What was her motivation?
Another question seems to present itself, however: If racist e-mails and hate
crimes against minority dental students were not allegedly perpetrated by a
minority student, would we all still be as baffled by the motivations?
In a very real sense, it is easy to label Claiborne's alleged actions as ignorant
and racist. But isn't this kind of labeling just an easy way out?
That question, more than any other, seems to come to light when hate crimes
are perpetrated on a minority group by a minority.
No one may fully understand the motivation of anyone who would send racist
threats. Ignorance is a good insult to throw at a person capable of such acts of violence, but ignorance isn't a motivation. So what's left: racism. Being a racist is
another good insult, and racism is an age-old motivation for hate crimes.
But there seems to be a paradox somewhere when racial threats are directed at
one's own racial group. A parallel can be drawn to the aftermath of the O.J. Simpson trial. His acquittal in criminal court was not based on race. It was based on
the, incompetence of the prosecution, which failed to convince a jury of Simpson's
guilt. But the verdict split the country along racial lines. The news media's coverage painted a picture of blacks proclaiming how well America's judicial system
wotked, while whites pointed to how it needed reform.
Even when there is no inherent racial card being played, this country is very
racially minded. Sad but true, we are not color blind.
So- in a case such as Claiborne's, the first question we ask is: What could her
motivation have been? If it were a member of the majority who sent the e-mails,
the- motivation would have been passed off as racist.
But her own skin color seems to lend a shade of gray to our ability to take that
easy way out. So the debate over Claiborne's motivation continues because we
cannot fall back on such cliched terms as "ignorance" and "racism." Perhaps we
need to take a momen~ to reconsider the actual definition of racism.
Thday, we seem to look closer at the skin color of the perpetrators than the skin
color of the victims as we attempt to determine our level of societal ignorance. In
our desire to take the easy way out, we pass off members of society who perform
"ignorant" acts as "racist" before closely evaluating their actions.
Tom Tortorich is a 01 editorial writer.
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EDITORIAL

On making some shootings seem worse than others
The public's reaction to the zoo shooting on April 25 cheek the other way when children kill other children,
was a little more than disappointing. Barely anyone as it has with the National Zoo shooting, it sends the
even batted an eye when a I6-year-old boy allegedly shot message of "no big deal." It is quite the opposite - it is a
seven children at the National Zoo in Wash. ,
big deal - and should be seen as horrible.
ington, D.C. So why doesn't anyone care?
It appears by the publIC S
Society needs to set a precedent so no
In the past, outrage remained in the air reaction that violence is
~ixed messages are sent out to the youth.
for weeks after this type of violence. Take
.
We should be upset every time a child kills
Columbine, for example. The city's name acceptable In a town laced another child. No matter the location, age,
can sit alone - with no mention of Col- with crime and with low,
race or gender, people must be outraged by
orado or las~ yea~'s shooti~g - and it stirs income blacks as the
these trage~ies. We can't only be upset
strong emotIons m people s hearts . So why
...
when a shootmg seems out of context.
are so many people still upset over that maJonty. But In an af/lu,
There may even be a larger and scarier
incident and not last week's shooting?
ent neighborhood mostly issue behind why people don't care about
Maybe the location had something to do
.
the shooting - people are becoming accuswith it. It appears by the public's reaction whites, suc~ as
tomed to the idea of children shooting one
that violence is acceptable in a town laced Columbine, such an inci,
another. We shouldn't.
with crime and with low-income blacks as dent is horrific
Obviously not all killings can receive
the majority. But in an affluent neighbor.
equal media attention, but the ones that
hood of mostly whites, such as Columbine,
are covered should be treated equally. If
such an incident is horrific.
the public is consistent with its shock over crimes, then
People shouldn't think a spat between teens should be the children will get a solid message: Killing is not OK.
solved with a gun. Whatever happened to the good old
days of fistfights and hair-pulling? That seems like mere
child's play in comparison to the 9mm handguns chilMary Mroch ISa 01 editorial writer.
dren are toting today. And when the public turns the
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit lor length and clarity. The
Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per

author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to
The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dailyiowan@uiowa.edu.
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In the brave, new whirl of capitalism, everything goes Swoosh
n a more-perfect world, people who worked for a
living would actually get paid enough to have a
living. Or at least some kind of life. Imagine all
the people, as John Lennon once intoned.
In a more-perfect world, there would
Corporate executives would only get
paid if they knew how to program the be no need for a group such as Stuphoto-copy machine. Successfully. Not dents Against Sweatshops, irritating
to mention punctuate their letters all everybody with such unreasonable
by themselves, just as if they were big ideas as, say, brown-skipned pubescent
boys. And lawyers would work for free, . girls shouldn't be mass producing your
except for public defenders, who have beloved Tigger Hawk sweatshirts for
been doing that for quite some time. In about 5 cents per beak, or 212cents per
a more-perfect world, PDs would actu- arm pit, whichever comes first.
ally get paid as much as, say, athleticWe don't, of course, live in this moreapparel executives. So would teachers. perfect world, because, for one thing, it
I don't say this, of course, simply sounds an awful lot like communism,
because both of my parents were and our Founding Fathers sacrificed
teachers and three of my friends are their lives fighting communism and
public defenders. I am your typically that whole notion of representation
objective journalist, concerned only without taxation.
with the truth and whether jean shorts
We live in a Swoosh-ticized world.
or khakis are fly.
One in which the godfather of the

spot. .

On the

Swoosh can financially cut of'funiversities that have the temerity to suggest
they might not be interested in being
part of a system in which pubescent
girls get paid Charles Dickens wages
in a William Gibson world. Brown,
Michigan, Oregon - swoosh, goes the
Nike scythe. It gives a whole new
meaning to the corporation's ad slogan,
Just Do It.
Just Do It to whom? you have to
wonder. And how often?
Not questions that the Swoosh-meister wants you to ask. Yours is not to
reason why, yours is but to buy and
buy.
As the University of Oregon found
out recently. Concerned about sweatshops, it joined the Worker Rights Consortium. Scythe you, said the Swooshmeister, as soon as it was brought to
his attent!on. Apparently, the freedom
of thought traditionally associated
with universities is all fine and good so
long as it doesn't irritate those who are

enjoying the freedom of making a buck.
This is the story of our times you're free to think whatever you
want, as long as your thinking doesn't
interfere with the business of America,
which is business. It's kind of like that
old joke about
Henry Ford; you
BEAU
can have your
Model T in any
ELLIOT
color you want, so _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

long as it's black.
possibly monitor what those same corYou have to wonder what the UI will porations are doing - as Nike's
do in light of the Swoosh scything its actions against Brown, Michigan and
way through academia. You'd like to ' Oregon show.
think that President Mary Sue ColeYou'd like to think all this. Of course,
man would show some initiative for if you actually do, you probably also
once and tell Nike that it can't muscle would like to believe in Santa Claus.
There is no Santa Claus. There's
universities as if it were some character out of a Grade-B Mafia flick.
only a Grinch.
You'd like to think that she would
And the sound it makes as it goes
have the gumption to say, Look - we'll stomping out freedom of thought is
go barefoot before we'll ever Swoosh this: Swoosh, Swoosh, Swoosh.
ourselves. You'd like to think that she'd
Beau Elliot is a 01 ColumniSt.
tell the Swoosh-meister exactly where
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" It's just the first da¥
of the month to me.'

"I have no idea
what May Day is."

" I know you get
May Day baskets
and ribbons on this

" May Day means
It's nine days until my
birthday. "

" It means that summer Is not far
behind."

Llnler Wllllims
UI fr shman

day."

Jennifer Ollon

UI freshman
,1

the moon don't shine
and how his contract
would look quite nice
there.
You 'd also like to
think that she would
ditch the Fair Labor
Association, saying
that any organization so influenced by
corporations cannot

~

Wlllilm Lennon

Korl O'lrlen

Dan Simon

Ullunior

Ullunion

UI freshman

~
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"Malcolm in the Middle"
7:30 p.m. on FOX
Malcolm and Stevie are swept into a strange,
nighttime escapade; Francis turns the tables on
hazing pranksters at his military school.
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hnos, Upshaw to go global

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS' FESTIVAL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
,

Blasting forward

sharing this with the audience is
something he is looking forward to.
"One of the things I'm looking forward to in this collaboration is to
explore different musical styles and
By T.J. Besler
to bear many different languages,"
The Daily Iowan
he said. "Dawn will sing in several
languages,
including Spanish,
In the final event of the Hancher
lseason, the Kronos Quartet, with a Portuguese, Arabic and Hindu, and
jlittle help from Dawn Upshaw, will in the case of the piece that Gabriela
p-emiere its new world folk-music Ortiz is writing, in Mayan. I'm hopcollaboration, ''Tonight is the Night," ing that our concert is going to end
up being a celebration of diversity."
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Upshaw says that for her, the
I A concert featuring eight world
p-emieres, ''Tonight is the Night" is songs are about the words.
"For me, singing is
titled after the Indian
foremost about words. I
MUSIC
~ng that opens the protrace this back to my
gn!Ill and features origiKronos
experience with the
nal oompositions based on
folk songs that
folk sources by Argentine
& American
I sang and listened to as a
,composer Osvaldo Golijov
child - songs whose
Dawn
and Mexican composer
entire premise rests on
IGabriela Ortiz.
Upshaw
immediate and forthright
The
concert
also
expression," she said. In
'includes a globe-spanning
When:
.,series of traditional songs Wednesday at 8 p.m. this respect, these songs
from
distant
lands
arranged for Kronos and
Where:
remain, in aesthetic
Upshaw, coming from
Portugal, Spain, Egypt, Hancher Auditorium terms, quite close to
home."
AdmiSsion:
India and including the
Since 1973, Kronos has
.Stephen Foster song "Ah, $35, $32 & $30; 20May the Red Red Rose percent discount for emerged as a leading
voice for new work, withLive Always."
senior citiZens & UI
out boundaries. More
) "Dawn Upshaw can students; half price
than 400 works have been
contribute so much to
for youth
written or arranged for
what
Kronos
does
the quartet.
because she's stretching
Upshaw has become one of the
her own boundaries all the time,"
said Kronos founder and first violin- world's most celebrated singers,
ist David Harrington. "She puts all spanning genres such as musical
herself into what she does, and she's theater, opera, art-song recitals, pop.one of the best singers I've ever ular songs, recordings and television. She is most noted for her comheard."
Harrington also said the way lan- mitment to performances of new
music.
~ages that he doesn't necessarily
01 reporter IJ. Besler can be reached at:
understand
became
musical
dally·iowan@uiowa.edu
'melodies was amazing and that

• The celebrated quartet and
'the renowned singer will team
up in Hancher Wednesday.

The Iowa Playwrights' Festival will continue tonight in the UI Theatre Building.
The annual festival is a week-long celebration of new plays written by students in
the Iowa Playwrights' Workshop.
This year's festival, titled A Blast!, features six premi~re plays. One play will be
shown at 5:30 and 9p.m. each day through
Saturday. The festival will also include
staged readings in the Cosmo catalano
Acting Studio in the Theatre Building at
1:30 p:very afternoon. This year's festival
promises some of the strongest plays ever
presented at the festival, said Alan MacV~,
the chairman of the theater department
The festival has a show to fit Just about
everyone's taste in theater. The plays presented range from ascrewball melodrama
called Strange AttractOfS about love, sex
and morality in the 21 st century to
Nightwatches, alove story about the complicated relationship in an arranged marriage at the tum of the 20th century.
The festival will also include apanel discussion at 3:30 p.m. Thursday with guests
from the wond of professional theater,

Quartet

WEDNESDAY
The Devil and 8en Jones by Joe Hiatt,
directed by Cheryll. Kaplan.
5:30 and 9 p.m., David Thayer Theatre,

Admissions Calendar 2000-01
June 15

Last duy 10 apply for Fall 2000

May 19

First day of summer sessions

July 18

Last duy of Summer Sessions

August 28

First day

UI Theatre BUilding
Description: A dart<, gothIC comedy
about a boy finding his way to Independence. He struggles wrth the rules for
groWiIYJ up and on the way explorns the
ISSUes of danger, desolation and the Devil.
THURSDAY
Strange Attractors by Davtd Adjmi,
directed by Sonja Moser.
5:30 and 9 p.m., Theatre B
Description: When a young, noweau
riche Manhattan socialrte discovers her
husband is ill, she performs the ultimate
sacrifice to save him.
FRIDAY
The Sad Misadventures of Patty, Pattys
Dad, Patty's Friend Jen, and a Bunch of
Other People by Allison Moore, directed by
Kate Aspengren
5:30 and 9 p.m., David Thayer Theatre
Description: There is a parallel universe
in which economic theory and the mysterious workings of aphasia meet. Pattyan economics whiz and social klutz finds herself In this new world when her
long-estranged father suffers a massive

LOYOLA
. ' j CHICAGO
~.
UNNERSITY
~ C~'
School
...

~ • yo-

Gradualt

of Social Work

stroke and IS r&-introduced Into her life.
SATURDAY
Nlghtwatches by Victoria Stewart,
directed by Carol MacVey.
5:30 and 9 p.m, Theatre B
Play description: In 20th century New
England, Mary enters into an arranged
marriage with Stephen, a neighboring
farmer, As they learn more about each
other and themselves, their relationshIp
becomes even more complicated.
STAGED READINGS, Cosmo calalano
Acting Studio, UI Theatre Building:
Today, 1:30 p.m. - A Short His/ory of
Shrimp and Feet, by Margaret Baldwin.
3:30 p.m. - Halfway to Rorida. by
Bronwen Brtettl.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. - A Dress for
Mona, by Mark Perry.
. Thursday, 1:30 p.m. - Undergraduate
Playwrights.
Friday, 1:30 p.m. - The Mounf4m Lion, • •
by SIeve Frattali.
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. - The Secret Rain,
by Robert Wray.

RiverFest 2001
Want to run for the RiverFest
Executive Council for 2001?
Job descriptions for the pos"lons are
available In the Office of Student Life.
Applications will be available In the Office Of
Student Life on May 1sl.

of Fall SCsslon

Applications are due May 4th at 5:00pm.
Sign up for Interviews when you drop off
your application.

For further Informallon. vISit our Web P<lge.

TV commen:ials offer actors a minimum of $478 for aday's work.Actors also
get royalties of roughly $50 to $120 each
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actors mo time a spot airs on network television.
star in TV and radio commercials went on When it comes to cable TV commercials,
strike Monday, demanding a bigger cut however, actors receive only a flat fee of
from the booniRg cable marI<et, in the first $1 ,000 or less for each 13-week run.
Now, with two-thirds of all TV ads
major Hollywood walkout in 12 years.
Hundreds gathered in a Los Angeles Deing made for cable, actors are
park and marched past Wilshire demanding that royalties be extended
Boulevard ad agencies. Several hun- to cable as well. Advertisers, however,
dred striking actors also rallied in New want to extend the flat fee from cable to
the networks.
York City.
The current fee structure dates from
The Screen Actors Guild and the
American Federation of Television & the '50s and '60s, when ABC, NBC and
Radio Artists, representing approximate- CBS claimed up to 95 percent of the
audience. Today, six networks fight for
~ 135,000 actors, authorized the strike.
The walkout centers on the pay 50 percent of the audience, while caDle
and satellrte channels claim the rest.
structure for commen:ials.

~

A BRIEF RUNDOWN OF THE PLAYS:
TODAY
Feeding Beatrice:AGothic Tale by Kirsten
Greenidge, lirected by Maggie Conroy.
5:30 and 9 p.m., Theatre B, UI Theatre
Building
Description: The Walkers' new house is
the perfect place to tango. That is, it might
be if ~ weren' for the peculiar appetites of
their house guest, Beatrice, whose hunger
promises to devour the couple Hthey do
not cater to her demanding presence.

Graduate School of Social Work

Actors strike TV, radio
commercial industry

!

. - by Anne Kaple,

AClinical Social Work Program

ARTS BRIEf

ers

indudlYJ UI alumni playwright Lee BIessilg,
dramaturges Sydney ~ and Morgcr1
Jenness, and literaty agent Mead HulYJ9f.
For more information about the plays
being presented, contact the theater
department at 335-2700. Tickets to all
p:vening productions are $6 and $3 for
students and senior citizens.

Interviews will be held In the IMU on ~n''''''''':''
May 5th from 2-5pm.

M.S.W. Admissions:
Jude Gonzales
at 312.915.7289

Come be a part 01 a campus tradition I

E·mall:
JgonzaOluc.edu

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged 10 attend all University sponsored events. II you BIll
an Individual with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to pattlcIpate In this
program, please contac1the Office of Student Uta at 335-3059.
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This is your very own networking, career-building, real-world guiding,
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Congratulations to all 637 runners oj the 21st annual RiverRun!
5 KILOMETER OVERALL
PLACE
FINISHER
1
Chris Wo"e, 32 , Cedar Rapids, IA
2
Michael McGrane, 30, Nonh Libeny, IA
3
Lars Arldarson, 29, Iowa City, IA
4
Ryan Sm~h, 23, Iowa City, IA
5
Mike Paherson , 18, Iowa Clly, IA
6
Charles Lutz, 47, Iowa City, IA
7
David Robenson, 42, lowe City, IA
8
Cal Thoman, 21 , Iowa City, IA
9
Chris Crlle, 19, Iowa City, IA
to
Scoh Hoag, 33, Eld"dge, IA
tl
Christopher Prescott, 17, Cedar Rapids, IA
t2
Tom Novak, 41 , towa City, IA
t3
Paul Nalvlg, 37, Iowa City, IA
t
Theresa Walton, 29' , Iowa City, IA
t4
Mikel BellS, 46, Iowa City, IA
15
Terry Eason, 43, Waukee, IA
16
Michael Bernas, 19, Iowa CUy, IA
17
Rob Pilaszewskl, t9, Iowa City, IA
18
Gardar Sigurasson, 33, Iowa C~y, IA
19
Shane Smalley, 22, Iowa City, IA
20
Nathan Newman, 19, Iowa City, IA
21
Tim McCulloch , 41 , Iowa City, IA
22
Ron Abrons, 23, Coralville, IA
23
Dennis O'Donnell, 39 , Coralville, IA
24
Eric Moschella , 32, Toddville, IA
25
Tony Garcia, 43, Iowa City, IA
26
Zach MCKray, 13, Iowa City, IA
2
Jodie John, 35' , Cedar Rapids, IA
27
Eric Errthum, 20, Iowa City, IA
28
Len Winkle, 51 , Coralville, IA
29
Bemard Jackson, 35 , Iowa City, IA
30
Dave Morris, 52, Iowa City, IA
31
Joseph Dilley, 21 , Iowa City, IA
32
Doug McCormick , 20, Iowa City, IA
3
Beth Kessler, 21' , Iowa City, IA
33
Nathan Lepp, 25, Iowa City, IA
34
Nick Quanrud, 25, Coralville, IA
35
Jason Gustin, 22, Iowa City, IA
4
Anne Folkmann, 20' , Williamsburg, IA
36
Tyan Murphy, 19, Iowa City, IA
37
Brent Bowers, 30, Coralville, IA
38
He/fry Hollman, 45, Iowa Crty, IA
39
Ryan Felton, 20, Cascade, IA
40
Williem Bails, 51 , Stanwood, IA
4I
Larry Cohn, 48, Springville, IA
42
Richard Rossman, 39, Lone Tree , IA
43
Rob Lelnknes, 21, Iowa City, IA
44
Florian Blume, tl , Iowa City, IA
45
Andreas Blume, 42, Iowa City, IA
5
Leslie Finer, 32' , Iowa City, IA
6
Claudia LUI~ , 16', Iowa City, IA
46
David Stevenson, 46, Macomb, IL
47
Jim Walden, 45, Iowa City, IA
48
Kir1< Fellows, 33, Iowa City, IA
49
Bill Oha, 39, West Branch, IA
7
Darci Tetravlt, 19', Iowa City, IA
8
Martha Lutz, 43', Iowa City, IA
50
Michael Carlson, 48, Rockford, IL
51
Stehpan Balsley, 21 , Iowa City, IA
9
Lynn Van Houwellng, 16', Solon, IA
52
Jim HaM, 51 , Iowa City, IA
53
Craig Schlawin, 21 , Iowa City, IA
10
Katie Hartman, 19', Iowa City, IA
tl
Jill Bries, 20' , Iowa City, IA
54
Javier Martinez, 32, Conesville, IA
12
Nicole Scheckel, 20', Coralville, IA
55
Jeremy Van Metar, 30, Iowa City, IA
56
Jeffrey 0' Tool, 24, Iowa City, IA
57
Tomaz Koprivnlak, 24, Iowa City, IA
58
Robert McElmee1, 33, Tiffin, IA
59
Eric Stepaner, 21 , Iowa City, IA
60 ' Tom Bullers, 33, Iowa City, IA
13
Enn Rehmke, 21', Iowa City, IA
14
Michelle Pacha , 25' , Oxford, lA
61
Kurt Schlawln, 24, Washington, IA
62
Nathan Brixius, 25, Iowa City, IA
63
Eric Kaarney, 26, Iowa City, IA
t5
Liz Crokin, 21' , Iowa City, IA
64
Josh Everts, 19, Iowa City, IA
65
Chuck Johnson, 30, North Liberty, IA
t6
Mary Kaslske, 19', Iowa C~y, IA
66
Scoll Henning, 29, Iowa City, IA
17
Kimberly Ma, 19', Iowa City, IA
18
Amy Vorhels, 19', Iowa City, IA
67
Kanny Murphy, 46, Waterloo, IA
19
Denise Owens, 39' , Tipton, IA
20
Maria Range, 37', Burlington, IA
68
Roy McAtee, 51 , Riverside, IA
69
Thomas Farnsworth, 25, Iowa City, IA
70
Dennis Phillips, 58, W, Burtington , IA
71
Tom Shea, 54 , Waterloo, IA
21
Trisha Koenig, 24' , West L1beny, IA
72
Gregory Wu, 29, Iowa City, IA
73
David Farber, 27, Des Moines, IA
74
Christian Snell, 22, Iowa City, IA
22
Kata Cowles, 49' , Iowa City, IA
23
Grazyna Laskowska, 31' , Dyersville, IA
24
Colleen Sullivan, 21', Iowa City, IA
75
Nathan Nelms, 20, Iowa City, IA
76
Jeremy Wilson, 23, towa City, IA
77
Andy Kock, 21 , Iowa City, IA
78
Chip Hardesty, 57, Iowa City, IA
25
Jennifer Carpanter, 19', Iowa City, IA
79
Dean KOCk, ~5, Nora Springs, IA
80
Bruce Van Houwellng, 50, Solon, IA
26
Michelle Arduser, 29' , North L1beny, IA
27
Karla Koenig, 32', Iowa City, IA
81
Mike Parker, 45, Iowa City, IA
28
Laura Stunz, 44', Iowa City, IA
29
Jacqueline Donahue, 25' , North liberty, IA
82,
David Faas, 41, Marion, IA
30
Jayna Froehlich, 26' , Cedar Rapids, IA
31
Jacqueline K, Jones, 22' , Iowa City, IA
83
Jeremy Farnan, 27, Iowa City, IA
84
Kennelh Staley, 27, Iowa City, IA
32
Claire Thomas, 21' , Iowa City, IA
85
Eric Hendrickson, 40, Iowa City, IA
33
Kacl Dwyer, 13', Iowa City, IA
34
Amy Hanson, 25', Iowa City, IA
35
Nicole Novak , 14', Iowa city, IA
86
Jeff Haig , 45, Iowa City, IA
36
Christy Fillman, 22', Iowa City, IA
37
Sarah Gordon, 14', Iowa City, IA
38
Carol Kirsch, 48', Iowa City, IA
87
Michael WOlfe, 2t , Iowa City, IA
39
Hillery Harvey, 30', Iowa CHy, IA
88
Darren Slearns, 21 , Iowa City, IA
40
Christina Hasenkamp, 20', Iowa City, IA
89
Dick Talcott, 57, Iowa City, IA
41
Julie Goodman, 37', Cedar Rapids, IA
90
Ryan Hessalthe, 20, Iowa City, IA
91
Mark Evans, 33, Coralville, IA
42
Renee Weilbaker, 21' , Iowa Clty,IA
43
Kate Minor, 21': low~ City, IA
44
Brandy Messenger, 22' , Iowa City, IA
45
Kari Kuefler, 21' , Iowa Cily, IA
92
John Storlie, 29, Oxford, IA
46
Palricla Simonson, 22', Oxlord, IA
47
lIa Miller, 49', Iowa City, IA
93
Art Dehmer, 22 , Iowa City, IA
48
Sydney McRae , 33', Cerro Gorde, IL
49
Carolyn Kresser, 19', Iowa City, tA
50
Jenny Griffioen, 19', Iowa City, IA
94
Eric Richard, 32, 10INa City, IA
51
Jaime Milnes, 21', Iowa City, IA
52
,Laura Sanluccl. 19', Iowa City, IA
95
N Haines, 21 , Iowa City, IA
53
Nadine Farley, 31 ' , North L1beny, IA
54
Ursula Fellows, 33', 10INa City, IA
55
Angela Sireeter, 24' , Iowa City, IA
56
Dorl Myers, 26', Tipton, IA
57
Darci Noeltlng, 22' , Iowa City, IA
58
Beth Bernard , 22' , Iowa City, IA
59
Laura Carlson, 18', Iowa City, IA
96
Gary Malnar, 49, Iowa City, IA
60
Cindy O'Bryant, 29' , Denver, CO

TIME
15:41
16:04
16:15
17:16
17:22
17:49
t 8:1 I
18:13
18'31
18:36
18:45
18:46
19:10
19.16
19:26
19:34
19:37
19:50
19:52
19:56
19:57
19:59
20:14
20:27
20:30
20:34
20:36
20:38
20:4t
20:49
20:49
20:53
20:55
21'00
21 :03
21:04
21 :06
21:11
21; 16
21 :19
21 :27
21 :29
21 :35
21 :37
21 :39
22:03
22:09
22'09
22:10
22:23
22:25
22:31
22:31
22:34
22:42
22:45
22:57
22:58
23:04
23:07
23:09
23:09
23:11
23:13 ,
23:21
23:22
23'25
23:32
23:34
23:35
23:36
23:36
23:36
23:38
23:39
23:39
23:42
23:42
23:46
23:46
23:48
23:56
23:58
24:02
24:02
24:05
24:06
24:07
24:09
24:10
24 :11
24:23
24'25
24:26
24:34
24:35
24:38
24:39
24:41
24:44
24:44,
24:50
24:55
24:56
24:57
24:57
24:58
24:59
25:0t
25:04
25:05
25:05
25:07
25:08
25:15
25:19
25:20
25:2t
25:22
25:23
25:23
25:24
25:25
25,28
25:33
25:39
25:42
25:42
25:42
25:45
25:46
25:53
25:55
25:57
25:57
25,58
26:02
26:02
26:05
26:06
26:06
26:12
26:16
26:18
26:21
26:22
26:22
26:22
26:23
26:25
26:26
26:27
26:30
26:34
26:36
26:39

97
98
61
62
63
64

Dan Fitzgerald, 26, Hiawatha, IA
Zach Moffill, 23, Iowa City, IA
Amanda Snyder, 20' , Iowa CI~ IA
Tamara Eichelberger, 25', Iowa City, IA
lisa Wadsworth, 32'- Washington, IA
Michelle Larson, 33' , Iowa City, IA
99
Mark Stephany, 20, Iowa City, IA
100 Greg Griffin, 53 , Pales Pari<, IL
101 Rob Olney, 26, Cedar Rapids, IA
65
Emily Good, 21' , Cedar Rapids, IA
102 Marc Mills, 47, Iowa City, IA
66
Corsiance ~ 2O',1lIoor'nirOdaIe, IL
67
Erika Siska, 28' , Iowa City, IA
68
Emily Ratzel, 21' , Iowa City, IA
69
Kimberty McGuire, 28' , Cedar Rapids, IA
70
Lindsey Marshek, 20', Iowa City, IA
71
Christine Patte, 2t', Iowa City, IA
72
Christine McLaughlin, 30', Marlon, IA
103 Blaine McLaughlin, 29, Marion, IA
104 Chris Cartwrighl, 26, Iowa City, IA
73
Jodi Tate , 31', Iowa City, IA
74
Maeve Clarke, 35', Iowa City, IA
1Q5 Steve McElweel, 29, Hiawatha , IA
75
Monica Witwert, 23', Iowa City, IA
76
Taml Allman, 31' , Coralville, tA
77
Ann Introna, 27', Iowa City, IA
78
Jen Rock, 24', Iowa City, IA
106 Dalna Wilkerson, 37 , Coralville, IA
79
Christina Swift, 14', Coralville, IA
t 07 Geb Thomas, 33, Iowa City, IA
80
Manha Huelsbeck, 4 1', Iowa City, IA
81
Tonya Ries, 23', Hiawatha, IA
82
Shelley Haganman, 35', Iowa City, IA
83
Amy Hinkle, 20', Waterloo, IA
84
Jessica Halvorson, 19', Walerloo, IA
85
Donna White, 27' , Mt Zion, IL
tOO Randy HIli, 51 , Iowa City, IA
109 Richard Bangma, 29, Pella, IA
86
Katie Jurgens, 23' , Iowa City, IA
87
Shannon Ohman, 20', Iowa City, IA
110 Dana Conklin , 42, Iowa City, IA
88
Sara Comer, t9' , Iowa City, IA
89
Julie Spinks, 26' , Marlon, IA
90
Katie Wacker, 47', Coralville, IA
lit
Bryson Langel, 26, Coralville,lA
91
Karen Alatato, 22', Iowa City, IA
92
Shelly Michel, 34', Riverside, IA
93
Shana Thielman, 23', Iowa City, IA
94
Nadia sifri, 24', Iowa City, IA
95
Carla Boeckenstedt, 25', North lIbeny, IA
96
Dana Fowler, 29', Coralville, IA
97
Jill Novosel. 22', Iowa City, IA
98
Lisa Parisi, 19', Iowa C~y, IA
112 Ron Schinllu, 59, Iowa City, IA
99
Janice Murray, 42', Coralville, IA
I I 3 James Eyberg, 45, W, Des Moines, IA
100 Kristyn Cornish, 24', Iowa City, IA
101 Mary Fratlannl, 25' , Iowa City, IA
102 Carol Hasenkamp, 48', Council BluMs, IA
t 03 Anne Kelleher, 20'- Iowa City, IA
104 Janet Butlers, 33' , Iowa City, IA
105 Janice Kullen, 40', Waterloo, IA
tOO Miranda Aly, 30' , Iowa City, IA
107 Shelly Browning, 33', Solon, IA
1I 4 Jason Eyberg, 21 , Iowa City, IA
t15 Jeff Girling, 22 , Iowa City, IA
t I 6 Harlberto Godina, 39, Iowa City, IA
108 Randi Burt, 25', Iowa City, IA
t09 Megan McCartan, 23', Iowa City, IA
110 Jennifer Ducharme, 23', Iowa City, IA
111
Stacy GriMioen, 20', Iowa City, IA
1I 7 Zach Morgan, 11 , Pella, IA
"2 lisa Stritesky, 29', Iowa City, IA
1I 3 Polona Prohinar, 26', Iowa City, IA
1I 8 Frank Niday, 49, Mt Vernon, IA
t19 Gary Lacock, 60, Cedar Rapids, IA
114 Sara Calef, 25' , Iowa City, IA
120 Greg Michael, 10, Iowa City, IA
121
Robert Michael , 37, Iowa City, IA
I I 6 Shannon Ross,Sheehy, 30' , Iowa City, IA
122 Sam Ellis, 31, Denver, CO
123 Jeff Roepsch, 29, Iowa City, IA
117 Teresa Oehler, 21' , Iowa City, IA
124 Andy Weigel, 28, Iowa City, IA
125 Mike LOdge, 33, West Branch , IA
118 Michaela Meidllnger, 21' , Iowa City, IA
126 Sean Malone, 30, Tipton, IA
I I 9 Wlm Murray, 28' , Iowa City, IA
120 Kan Fitzpatrick, 27' , North Liberty, IA
121 Jessica Lawrence, 18', West Branch, IA
122 Liz Nicholas, 19', Iowa City, IA
123 Sherr! Furman, 42' , Iowa Ci\y, IA
124 Jean Stout, 41', Washlnglon, IA
125 Liz Ford, 33' , Iowa City, IA
126 Ann Marie Bloom, 23', Iowa City, IA
127 Lou Ann Mercier, 30', Coralville, lA,
127 Paul Behrend , 27, Cedar Rapids, IA
128 Amy Beenblossom, 32' , Iowa City, IA
129 Laura Van Houweling, 49', Solon , IA
t30 Gwen Swehla, 36', Iowa City, IA
t31 Jill Lewis, 34', Iowa City, IA
132 Dana Williams, 33' , Iowa City, IA
133 Debra Klein, 31', New York, NY
134 Tracy Murphy, 34' , Coralville, IA
128 Tom Trent, 29, Ames, IA
129 Joa Ames, 12, Frankfon, IL
135 Lisa Rubick, 23', Iowa City, IA
136 lisa Krause, 36', Iowa City, IA
137 Katie Hall, 14', 10INa City, IA
138 Lori Morgan, 38', Pella, IA
130 Kamran Janjua, 26, Iowa City, IA
139 Jenniter Siabas, 21', Iowa City, IA
140 Jenniter Papanthien, 22', Iowa City, IA
t41 Jacquie Fitzgerald, 24', Hiawatha, IA
142 Wendi Wagner, 26' , Cedar Rapids, IA
143 Chris Martin, 29', West Libeny, IA
144 Debra Jaffe , 31' , Iowa City, IA
145 , Melissa Lawson, 31' , Columbia, MO
131 Tony Newton, 37 , West Liberty, IA
146 Melissa Hansen, 20' , Iowa City, IA
147 Maria Newton, 30', West Liberty, IA
148 Lisa Schmidt, 20', Iowa City, IA
149 Theresa Gaffney, 24', Fairfield, IA
150 Mary Klein, 36', Fairfield, IA
151 Jody Budde, 25', Marion, IA
132 James Fenton, 20, Iowa City, IA
152 Jenniler Singleton, 31' , Cedar RapidS, IA
153 Heidi Brown, 21' , Iowa City, IA
t54 Amy Compton , 29', Coralville, IA
155 Renee Sueppal, 37' , Iowa City, lA,
158 Helen Fuller, t7', Iowa City, IA
133 Jarnle Niccolls, 29, Cedar Rapids, IA
134 Paul Bebcock, 23, Coralville, IA
135 Roger Weber, 51 , Kalona, IA
157 Alyse Gagerman , 20', Iowa City, IA
158 Katie Hermanson, 19', Iowa City, IA
159 Heather Crawtord, 24' , Iowa City, IA
160 Laura Young, 18', Cladar Rapids, IA
136 Zack Young, 23, 81. Paul. MN
161 Jane Ross, 55' , Iowa City, IA
137 Steve Chapal, 33, Iowa City, IA
162 Katie Fouts, 22' , Ceder Rapids, IA
'63 Kelly Fear, 21', Iowa City, IA
164 Shawn Watts, 23', Iowa City, IA
165 Susan Wing, 27' , Coralville, IA
166 Nicole Vaughn , 19', Iowa City, IA
167 Clul8tine Caligiuri , 27', Mlnne.pois, MN
168 Jessica Cook, 21', Iowa City, IA
169 Allie Daneberg, 27' , Iowa City, IA
170 Brandl Baldosler, 24', Iowa City, IA
171 Sherry Jansen, 22' , Iowa City, IA
138 Travis McCuen, 19, Ahoona, IA
, 172 Robin Eyberg, 45', W Des Moines, IA
173 Melissa Kaser, 19', Iowa City, IA
139 Ron Ames, 46, Frankfort, IL
140 Brian Hotchkiss, 31 , Williamsburg, IA
t74 Jill Beckwith, 19', Wesl Des Moines, IA
175 Megan Garton, 19', Iowa City, IA

28:43
26:43
26:43
26:43
26:52
26:53
26:58
26:59
27:04
27:04
27:08
27:08
27:08 ,
27:10
27:11
27:11
27:13
27:14
27:14
27:15
27:16
27:16
27:20
27:21
27:21
27:22
27:22
27:22
27:23
27:23
27:24
27;25
27:25
27:32
27:33
27:39
27:40
27:41
27:42
27:43
27:50
27:51
27:53
27:54
27:56
27:57
28:00
28:02
28:04
28:05
28:07
28:09
28:10
28:10
28:11
28:21
28:23
28:28
28:29
28:30
28:31
28:47
28:51
28:52
28:58
28:59
28:59
29:00
29:04
29:04
29:05
29:09
29:14
29:16
29:16
29:17
29:25
29 :26
29:27
29:30
29:39
29:41
29:45
29:45
29:51
29:54
29:59
30:05
30:06
30:10
30:13
30:16
30:17
30,20
30.21
30:31
30:38
30:38
30:41
30:42
30.46
30:4730:48
30:48
30:49
30:58
31 '00
31 :02
31 :02
31 :05
31 :21
31 :23
31 :24
31 '26
31 ,26
31 :27
31 :36
31 :36
31 :38
31 :45
31 :45
31.45
31 :48
31 :48
31 :50
31 ,65
31 :57
32:11
32:14
32:15
32'22
32'23
32:26
3231
32:33
32:34
32:45
32:51
32:52
33:02
33:07
33:09
33:12
33:14
33' 15
33,25
3325
33:28
33:29
33'36
33:37
34:09
34:13
34:23
34:32
34,49
34'57
34:58

176 Erica Knott, 22' , Iowa City, IA
141 Jim Zoellner, 61 , Urbandale, IA
142 Chris Hwa, 26, Fairtield, IA
143 Russetl Malley, 30, Fairfield, IA
177 Jana Voss, 18', Iowa City, IA '
178 Jessica Crookshank, 22', Iowa City, IA
179 Laurie Tommlngo, 22', Iowa City, IA
144 Dan Oramer, 54 , Cedar Rapids, IA
145 Karl Arndt, 39, Iowa City, IA
180 Milly Malloy, 27' , Fairfield, IA
181 Christina Ring, 25' , Fairlletd, IA
182 Motile COOk, 21' , 10INa City, IA
183 Joan Moorhead, 40' , Blue Grass, IA
146 Steve Bruell, 47, Iowa City, IA
147 John Lowry, 63, Marion , IA
184 Jennifer Wes~all, 24', Iowa City, IA
185 Janey Allen , 25', Coralville, IA
186 Joanna Miner, 27', Coralville, IA
148 Blake Eyberg, 13, West Des Moines, IA
187 Melinda Mohr, 40', Marion, IA
188 Kathl Buss, 29' , Coralville, IA
189 Pam Cohn, 49' , Springville, IA
190 Cathy Nelson, 43', Iowa City, IA
19t Katie Szigelvari, 19', Iowa City, IA
149 Roger Osbome, 53, Cedar Rapids, IA
192 Jori Llss, 19', Iowa City, IA
193 Hayley Morgan, 7' , Pella, IA
194 Arlene Lindgren, 63' , Livingston, TX
195 Nancy Ruhlow, 60' , Iowa City, IA
196 Marci Corda(o, 32', Soulh Elgin, IL
197 Shirley Bohr, 65', Wellman, IA
198 Kate Mllster, 46' , Iowa City, IA
150 Ferman Milster, 51 , Iowa City, IA
199 Debbie Sass, 36' , Iowa City, IA
151 Tom Sass, 48, Iowa City, IA
200 Carrie McConnell, 24' , Coralville , IA
201 Susie McConnell, 46' , Coralville, IA
202 Dawn Fitzpatrick, 32', Iowa City, IA
152 Brad McDowell, 32, Iowa City, IA
203 Ingrid Moore, 22', Iowa City, IA
204 Carrie Hughes, 23', Iowa City, IA
205 Rebekah Martin, 23' , Iowa City, IA
153 Ferdinand Vick, 65, Iowa City, IA
206 Liz Hundey, 14', Coralville, IA
207 Amy Charles, 31' , Iowa City, IA
208 Jaime Holst, 23' , Coralville, IA
209 Teresa Allen, 24', CoralVIlle, IA
210 Shellie Bar1<alow, 36', BeUendor!, IA
154 Thomas Arndt, 37, Iowa City, IA
21 I
Jennifer Babcock, 28', Coralville, IA
212 Julie Arndt, 36' , Iowa City, IA
213 Colleen Fartey, 46' , Boone, IA
214 Emily 'necke, 7' , Coralville, IA
216 Lisa Tiecke, 34', Coralville, IA
155 Justin Conklin, 16, Iowa City, IA
216 Penelopa Conklin, 50' , Iowa Clty, IA
... Indicales females
6 finishers among Men 14 & Undar
10 finishers among Men 15 - 19
58 finishers among Men 20 ' 29
21 finishers among Men 30 ' 34
11 hnishers among Men 35 ' 39
27 finishers among Men 40 ' 49
17tlnishers among Men 50,59
4 finishers among Men 60 & Up
8 finishers among Women 14 & Under
27 finishers among Women 15, t9
107 finishers among Women 20 ' 29
33 finishers among Women 30 ' 34
14 finishers among Women 35 , 39
21 tinlshers among Women 40 , 49
2 finishers among Women 50 , 59
3 finishels among Women 60 & Up
155 maletinlshers
216 female tinishers
37t totallinlshers

34:58
35:00
35:01
35:02
35:17
35:56
36:10
36:12
36:20
37:02
37 :02
37 :02
37:1
37:29
37:33
37:53
36:21
38:21
36:26
38'50
36:51
39:10
39:tl
40:49
41 :26
42:44
42:44
43:08
43:09
43:09
43:24
43:49
43:49
44:38
44:36
44:44
44:44
45:36
45:36
46:13
46:13
46:14
46:42
47:50
49:2
51 :05
51 :06
51 :39
54:03
54:05
54:16
54:16
55:21
55:22
58:23
58:24

10 KILOMETER OVERALL
PLACE
FINISHER
1
Jerry Lack, 37, East Mohne, IL
2
Dallas Robertson, 43, Iowa City, IA
3
Timothy Heppner, 38, Iowa City, IA
4
Oeystein Bjoernerud, 42, Iowa City, IA
5
Bittoo Kanwar, 24 , Iowa City, 1,1,
6
Austin Chesney, 22, Iowa City, IA
7
Brian Bullis, 20, Iowa City, IA
8
Bob Brooker, 37, Cedar Rapids, IA
9
Robert Hartkemeyer, 38, Hiawatha, IA
10
Troy Baker, 37, Iowa City, IA
II
Michael Carato, 19, Evergreen Park, IL
12
Greg Lufrkens, 36, Marlon, IA
13
Yann Audlc, 28, Iowa City, IA
14
Matthew Carberry, 31 , Iowa City, IA
15
Ben Fern, 21, Iowa City, IA
16
Craig Willis, 50, Iowa City, IA
17
Richard Dobson, 58, Iowa City, IA
18
Patnck Murphy, 34, Iowa City, IA
19
Joseph Froehlich, 25, Cedar Rapids, IA
1
Charlotte Davis, 37', Cadar Rapids, IA
20
Karsten Temmes, 20, lo\,/a City, IA
21
Joe Zentmyer, 23, Iowa City, iA
22
Andy Rosen, 25, Iowa City, IA
23
Ray Marshall, 39, Cedar Rapids, IA
24
Oliver Highley, 22, Jefferson, IA
25
Andrew Taylor, 24 , Iowa City, tA
26
John Lee, 35, Iowa City, IA
27
Nicholas Ehinger, 27, Iowa City, IA
2
Shawn Flanagan, 34', Iowa City, IA
3
Kristi Schmidt, 20' , Iowa City, IA
4
Sarah Klein, 22', Iowa City, IA
28
Ylnchung Tal, 26, Iowa City, IA
29
Mar1< Simons, 22, Iowa City, IA
30
Ched Meyer, 28, Witlon , IA
31
Dave Ritey, 45, Waterloo, IA
32
Matt Hill, 24, Iowa City, IA
33
Brian Hart, 29, Iowa City, IA
34
Mark Remme, 43, Iowa City, IA
35
Adam Richman, 28, Iowa City, IA
5
Joy Tinnes, 31' , Coralville, IA
6
Laura Lowe, 38', Iowa City, IA
36
Steven Abarr, 30, Cedar Rapids, IA
37
Don McKeag, 37, Iowa City, IA
38
Dan Rustam, 38, Coralville , IA
7
Kim Holst, 24', Coralville, IA
39
Adam Olsen, 19, Iowa City, IA
40
Stehpan Balsley, 21 , Iowa City, IA
41
Brian Butord, 26, Iowa City, IA
42
Brad Pederson, 47 , Rudd, IA
43
Sylvan Addink, 58, Iowa City, IA
44
Jim Ransom, 24, Iowa City, IA
8
Jill Scheibel, 22', Iowa City, IA
45
Rich Norton , 28, Denver, CO
46
Phillip Fishbein, 20, Iowa City, IA
47
Slephan Rosenfeld, 34, Tiffin , IA
48
Nels Ostedgaard , 24, Iowa City, IA
49
Skip Morrison, 35, Columbus Jct , IA
50
Bruce Bachmann, 50 , Cedar Rapids, IA
9
Andrietle Wickstrom, 45', Storm Lake, IA
51
Vincent Highley, 27, Iowa City, IA
52
Eric Bartle", 28, Iowa City, IA
53
Thomas Hart, 30, Iowa City, IA
54
Greg Hanson, 25, Iowa City, IA
55
Jim Sines, 43, Cedar Rapids, IA
10
Ashley Finley, 27', Iowa Chy, IA
56
Greg Tinnes, 33, Coralville, IA
II
Elaine Claude, 34', Solon, IA
57
Joshua Reider, 24 , Iowa City, 1,1,
58
Chris Krug, 34, Iowa City, IA
59
Dave EnSign, 20, Iowa City, IA
60
Paul Kucera, 31, Iowa City, IA
61
David Barten, 21 , Iowa City, IA
12
Maggie Burhans, 20', Iowa City, IA
82
Johnathan Crawtord, 23, Iowa City, IA
13
Tina Naaktgeboren, 3t' , Cedar Rapids , IA
14
Joanne Reiland, 19', Iowa Cily, lA '
15
Brooke Benson, 30' , Chicago, IL
63
Chuck Mead, 45, Iowa City, IA
16
Beth Pa"on· Ka~ten , 32', Coralville, IA

TIME
35:11
35:44
35:55
35:58
36'12
36:45
38:55
39:19
39:41
39:5t
39:58
40:12
40:30
40:36
40:57
41 '21
41 :23
41 :51
41 '56
41 :56
42:13
42:18
42:28
42:29
42:43
42:43
43:11
43:12
43:13
43:23
43:25
43:35
43'39
43:41
43:50
43:54
43:55
44 :02
44:16
44.18
4422
44'25
44:28
44:28
44:29
44 :40
44:44
45,00
45:02
45:07
45:09
45,10
4i:18
45,19
45:23
45:33
45:35
45:37
45:37
45:40
45:44
45:44
45:45
45'49
45:52
46:04
46'30
46:52
46'52
46,59
47:04
47:15
, 47:21
47:33
47,52
48:09
48:13
48:15
48:35

17

Rahlma Wade,\46', Iowa City, IA
Magnus Halldorsen, 44, Coralville, IA
18
Kelll Slocum, 33' , Tiffin, IA
t9
Angle Longou, 38' , Solon , IA
20
Leah Hentges, 19', Splril Lake, IA
21
Sara Hill, 20', Urbandale, IA
65
Mark O'SulliVan, 33, Iowa City, IA
22
Jodi Hill, 22' , Iowa City, IA
23
Erin Ulrich, 21' , Iowa City, IA
66
Hans Revaux, 37, Iowa City, IA
67
Brian Bechmann, 42 , Iowa City, IA
24
Audra Dondlinger, 21', 10INe City, IA
25
Julia Meyer, 22', Iowa City, IA
68
James Fitzpatrick, 54, Moline, IL
69
AI Dahogas, 36, Kalona, IA
70
Tim Herter, 26, North Llbeny, IA
71
Brad Comar, 27, Coralville, IA
72
Kevin Bachus, 28, Coralville, IA
26
Deborah Lindner, 26', Iowa City, IA
27
Rosanne Weber, 48' , Kalona, IA
28
Anne Fleming, 25' , Cedar Rapids, IA
73
Shane Dunlay, 17, Waterloo, IA
74
John Mileham, 33, Iowa City, IA
29
Rachel Ballweg, 20', Iowa City, IA
30
Julie Drulls, 22' , Iowa City, IA
75
Robert Umsled, 38, Grinnell, IA
76
Mark Oliver, 28, Dubuque, IA
31
Lindsay Wetzel, 19', Iowa City, IA
32
Laurie Heckman , 16' , Iowa City, IA
33
lauren Klein , 19', Williamsburg, IA
34
Julie Katsls, 18', Iowa City, IA
35
Stephanie Rosenteld, 34' , Tiffin, IA
36
Amy Costa, 35' , Iowa Crty, IA
37
Nlcholle Mortensen, 2t', Iowa City, IA
77
Warren Tunwall, 39, Iowa City, IA
78
Ron Neems, 34, Iowa City, IA
38
Haather Willis, 20' , Iowa City, IA
39
Lisa Schwartz, 21' , Iowa City, IA
79
James McCoy, 46, CoralVille, IA
40
Christina Johnson, 22' , Iowa City, IA
41
Kelh Brady, 24' , Iowa City, IA
42
Cassia Baltazor, 21' , Iowa City, IA
43
Alicia Greene, 20', Iowa City, IA
44
Alyson Jahnke, 19', Iowa City, IA
80
William Bullell, 27, Minneapolis, MN
45
Nancy Stone, 24' , Iowa City, IA
81
Corey Stone, 25, Iowa City, IA
46
Leigh Ann Cannon, 25', North Llbeny, IA
82
Roger Holdeman, 39, Kalona, IA
47
Heather Stone, 26', Iowa City, IA
48
Jenny McElhgon, 21' , Iowa City, IA
49
Carrie Archibald, 21', Iowa City, IA
50
Stephani Castillo, 24', Iowa City, IA
83
Ross Devalois, 43, Iowa City, IA
84
J C, Lu,ton, 31, Iowa City, IA
51
Mandi Smith, 20', Iowa City, IA
52
Liz King, 20'. Iowa City, IA
85
K Todd Woods, 35, Iowa City, IA
86
John Eure , 39, W, Des Moines , IA
87
David Wacker, 46, Coralville, IA
53
Jane Chesterman, 25', Cedar Raptds, IA
54
Bath Chesterman, 19', Iowa City, IA
55
Jo Morrison, 24' , Iowa City, IA
~
David Goodner, 27, 10INa City, IA
89
Ken Richman, 57, Ft Madison, tA
58
Lisa Smith, 22', Weterloo, IA
57
Angie Boyse, 24', Wellman, IA
90
Jim Miller, 54 , Kalona, IA
91
Ricky Morris, 24, Iowa City, IA
58
Kim Coppey, 43' , CoralVIlle, IA
59
Patti Haley, 33', Iowa Crty, IA
60
Gartand O'Keaffe, 28' , Iowa Crty, IA
92
Sigurdur Sigurdarson, 32, Iowa City, IA
93
Andrew Sheehy, 36, Iowa City, IA
61
Jennifer Casey, 21', Iowa City, IA
62
Mindy Wieland, 29' , Iowa Crty, IA
53
Mary Devalois, 40', Iowa City, IA
94
Gregory Gillman, 21 , Iowa City, IA
64
Laune Comstock, 41', Iowa Crty, IA
95
Harold Schulze, 64 , Cedar Rapids, IA
96
DaVId Lindgren, 65, livingston, TX
65
Usa AudinO, 21' , Iowa Crty, IA
66
Claire Heger, t9' , Des MOines, IA
67
Kerry Fear, 19', Iowa City, IA
68
Theresa Lucatorto, 28' , Iowa City, IA
97
Edward Gillan, 33, Iowa City, IA
69
Paula Clancy, 38' , Coralville, IA
70
Sarah Erpelding, 20', Iowa City, IA
98
Ehlah McNeish, 12, Iowa City, IA
71
Cheryl Mackey, 33', Cedar Rapids, IA
72
Jen Faust, 20', Dubuque, IA
73
Glenn Metcaff, 50', MOVIlle, IA
74
Katie Von De Linda, 25', Iowa City, IA
75
Noreen Niemeyer, 22', Iowa City, IA
76
Gina Russo, 22' , Iowa City, IA
77
Adele Rodriguez, 42' , Iowa Crty, IA
78
Kerry Hyland, 22', Iowa Crty, IA
99
Justin Coco, 22, lowe City, IA
79
Elizabeth Kilgore, 30' , Iowa City, IA
80
Allison Cole, 23', Iowa City, IA
81
Ginger Nicol, 23' , Iowa City, IA
100 Dwayne HeHmiller, 30, Iowa Crty, IA
82
Kathenne Hladky, 23', Iowa City, IA
83
Janan Ruslam, 32', Coralville. IA
84
Jessica Vilianneva, 21' , Iowa City. IA
85
Beth Santucci, 24' , Iowa City, IA
86
MIJell1e Raby, 37', Iowa Crty, IA
87
Chnsti Lehman-EngeIdow, 43', SwISher, 1,1,
t 01 Jeff Claf1(, 46, Cedar RapidS, IA
Kim Bartz, 25', 101'18 City, IA
89
Lau"e Craig, 38' , Cedar Rapids, IA
90
Rita Shu"z, 36' , Mt Vernon, IA
t 02 Paul Shu"z, 36, Iowa City, 1,1,
t 03 Sean Seelau, 34, Cedar Rapids, IA
104 Kevin McCarthy, 46, Iowa Crty, IA
91
Pamela Coke, 31' , Tiffin, IA
92
Beth Reinhardt, 21', Maoomb, IL
105 John Ames, 14, Franklon, IL
93
Terrie Ames, 45', Frankfort, IL
94
Deeann Finley, 37' , Bumsvlne, MN
95
Jen Belbls, 22', Iowa City, IA
tOO Rick Spooner, 37, Iowa City, IA
" . Indicates females
2 tlnlshers among Men 14 & Under
3 finishers among Men 15 ' 19
41 finishe rs among Men 20 ' 29
16 linishers among Men 30 ' 34
20 finishers among Men 35 ' 39
14 finishers among Men 40 ' 49
7 linlshers among Men 50, 59
2 finlshera among Men 60 & Up
to linlshers among Women 15 ' 19
53 linlshers among Women 20,29
t3 tinlahers among Women 30 ' 34
8 finishers among Women 35 ' 39
9 linlshers among Women 40 ' 49
1 linlsher. among Women 50 ' 59
106 mal. Ilnlshers
95 lemale linlshers
201 tOlal finisher.
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48:40
48'46
48:47
48:47
49:05
49:1 6
49,17
49:t7
49:25
49:26
49'46
49:47
49:48
49:51
50:02
50:16
50:37
50:38
50:51
51'00
51 '08
51 :09
5t ' 19
5t :24
51 :24
51 :27
51 :29
51 :29
51 :33
51 '37
5t :37
5t :41
51 ,47
5t :48
51 :51
51.51
51 :52
51 :53
51 :55
5t '57
52:01
52 :07
52:07
52:12
52:18
52,23
52:23
5237
52:39
52:42
52:55
5305
5337
53'48
53.49
53:52
53:57
5-4 '04
54:05
54:08
54'09
54:12
54,13
54:15
54:27
54,36
54:46
5-4'46
54:55
5504
55:18
55:25
56,08
56t7
5630
5635
56:39
56:40
56:44
56:50
57:26
5734
58:09
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RiverRun would like to thank the following people for their help in making this year so successful!
Sponsors:

University Book Store, Fareway, Hardee's, Hy-Vee, Cub Foods, Robert's Dairy, Bruegger's Bagel Bakery, McDonald's, Fin and Feather, Scheels, New Life Fitness world,
Running Wild, Active Endeavors, Crystal Clear, Carousel Motors, Cafe Bella, True-Value, Applebeers, Pizza Hut, Airliner, The Ground Round, The Mill, Athlete's Footr
ActiveUSAcom r Coca-Cola, IMU, UISG, SCOPE, Pfizer, On-Track Event Services, USA Track and Field, Nature's Way Cleaners, and Subway
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1'05:25
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bleheader s
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Today's

CI

Fitness Fair Participants: The American Cancer Society, Bodymihd Massage, DeGowin Blood Center, Food for Thoughtr Gold's Gym, Iowa City Public Safety, Iowa CI~ for the Buill
upon their

U,S, Tae Kwon Do, Iron Works Gym & Fitness, Nautilus Health Spa, New Life Fitness World, Nutri-Sport, Pfizer, Running Wild, Shiatsu & Massage TherapyfTowncrest,
Shiatsu Clinic & School, Stress Reduction Systems, Student Health Services, T&T Tae Kwon Do, CHAMPS UI Heart Care, Classical Yoga Center, and NuCara PharmaCY

Drake is leI
,324 batti!

Special Thanks to: Jim Zalesky, Chrissy Hayes, Katie Schriver, Dave Brown, Kristi Finger, Peg Fraser, Tom DePrenger, RiverRun Exe?utive Members: Angela

Murphy's n
,304 averag
ace of the s
and 107 str]

'
Schwickerath, Alisha Fishwild, Erin Jennings, Bridget Kasik, Kate McCoy, Sarah Mills, Hollie Perocho, Scott Vande rWoode , RlverRun Committee Members: Kerry Mu~
Jodi HIli, Stephanie Loncarich, Katie Hadjis, Angie DiSalvo, Rachel Brock, Erin Huisman, Kathy Griswell, Rebecca,George, Jen McCoy, Allison Green, Ginger Funk,
Melissa Hansen, Mari Khory, Jason Nation, Jenica Spalding r Gretchen Weyhman, Hannah Crabb, Dan Bacehowskl, Jerry Jennings, Cindy Jennings, Erica Jennings,
RiverFest Executive Members: Dani McKibbin, Carrie Baker, Connie Broeder, Andy Budish, Ryan Barker, Joe Geyerman, Josh McClatchey, Jared McClurg, Katie
Nahnsen, Audrey Rodus, Cristina Torres, Kristen Uniowskl, Eric Harlan, UI Womensf Track Team, Martha Lucht, IMU Food Service, Lt, Lucy Wiederholt, Iowa City publ~
Safety, Mike Brotherton and the Iowa City Police Department, Janet Rapp, and Laura McLeran

Iowa lead
including a
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DI SPORlS DESK

r

NHL Playoffs: Detroit
and New Jersey take a •
2-1 lead In their senes.
See stories Page 38,
~

The 01 sports department welcomes
qUISt/Ons, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
•

E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242

WAITING GAME: Sixers now wait for Bucks-Pacers winner, Page 38

May 2, 2000

Headlines: Blackwell nabs national honor for perfect game, Page 2B • Postal Service awards envelope to MSU, Page 48 • Prior

The Event: NBA playoffs,
Portland Trail Blazers vs.
MIn~ota TImberwolves, 7
pm .. TNT.
The Skinny: KeVin
Garnett put together two
triple·doubles in Ihe pasl
I week Tune in 10 see if he
ean carry his learn 10
Round 2.

Brands submits application, waits for word
I" •

U.,

"",.

NBA
8pm
Spurs al Suns, TBS.
930 pm. Lakers al Kings, TNT

• Assistant
Iowa wrestling
coach Tom
Brands
submitted his
application for
the head
coaching
position at
Nebraska.

NHL
6Pm.
9pm

~

ible in Lewis ca c, Page 48

Flyers al Penguins, ESPN
Slars al Sharks, ESPN2

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
'Ibm Brands is playing the waiting
game.
The Iowa wrestling team 's top
assistant has submitted his applica·
tion for the head coach opening at the
University of Nebraska. He is currently waiting to see whether UNL
will interview him for the slot, which
opened when IS-year head coach Tim
Neumann resigned April 18 amid
allegations of NCAA violations.
'Ibm Brands offered little insight
into his interest Monday.
"I'm going to wait until they call,
wait until they want to interview

me," he said. uIt's not stressful, it's
just that nothing's happened yet."
Nebraska ha formed a national
search committee, althougb the
timetable for hiring Neumann's
replacement remains uncertain.
"It could be anywhere from two
weeks to a month," Iowa head coach
Jim Zalesky said.
Messages left with Nebraska athletic director Bill Byrne were not
immediately returned.
This is not the first time Brands
has flirted with leaving the Iowa program. He was a fmalist for the head
coaching jobs at Oregon in 1997 and
Missouri in 1998, but was passed
over both times, He has been an Iowa

1 don't think we could replace [hem. We'd jusc have co
replace chem [he best we cOl~ld. I chink chat It's gOing
to be damn near impo ible to do, They're a huge pare
of chis program.
- Iowa wrestler Jessman Smith
on the prospect of haVing to replace
assistant coaches Terry and Tom Brands '---l-om--B....r-an- d..s"--'
a istant ror eight year , after winning thr e national champion hips as
a Hawkeye, 8S well 8 the 1996
Olympic gold medal in rreestyle
wrestling.

SPORTS QUIZ

Record
home runs
in April

SCOREBOARD
NBA PLAYOFFS
105
99

Milwaukee
Indiana

100
87

NHL PLAYOFFS
New Jersey
Toronto

5
1

Detroll
Colorado

3
1

• With a record 931 home
runs hit in April , it's not a good
time to be a pitcher in the Major
Leagues.

BASEBALL
1D
Boston
Detroil
6
Oakland
7
Kansas City
5
Toronto
5
Chicago White Sox 3
5
Florida
San Diego
2
Houston
5
Milwaukee
0

Colorado
15
Montreal
8
Cincinnati
at Pittsburgh ppd.
N,Y, Yankees
at Cleveland
late
Atlanta
at Los Angeles lale
N.Y, Mets
at San Francisco late

By Ronald Blum
ASSOCIated Press

-----

Hawks to take
ton Bulldogs
this afternoon
f

I

• The Iowa softball team will
take a break from conference
play today against Drake.
By Melinda Mawetsley

Brian MoorefThe Dally Iowan

Iowa Junior Jake Wilson will be one of many Hawkeyes coming back next season. Iowa has high hopes for 2000-01.

The Daily Iowan
For Iowa's successful week as a
team, two players were recognized.
Sophomores Alicia Gerlach and
Kristi Hanks were named the Big
Ten Player and Pitcher of the Week,
respectively, for their efforts in the
Hawkeyes' last five victories.
Gerlach, a native of East Moline,
Ill., batted .368 last week with two
game-winning RBIs and four home
runs. Her season dinger total is now
seven, placing her second on the
team behind Jessica Bashor. Her
, line-drive single in the seventh lifted
Iowa to the crucial 3·2 win Friday
over Penn St.ate, keeping the
Hawkeyes' Big Ten title hopes alive.
Hanks, a native of Santa Fe,
Texas, tallied 29 strikeouts in 24.2
, innings and posted a 0.57 ERA during the week. Hanks currently ranks
third in the Big Ten with 185 strikeouts in all games and second with 65
in conference contests.
Gerlach, Hanks and the rest of the
Hawkeyes are in the home stretch of
the regular eason, but their four
, remaining games are on the road.
Iowa head to Drake today for a doubleheader slated to begin at 3 p.m,
"You have to have the ability to
have composure in a foreign environment," said Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins. "We need to keep having
opportunities at·bat and to keep our
offense in a sharp spot."
Today's contest is the fmal game
for the Bulldogs who look to improve
upon their 22-31 overall record.
Drake i led by Michelle Markham's
.324 batting average and Mollie
Murphy's nine doubles, 18 RBI and
.304 average. Carol Thompson is the
ace of th staff. She has a 2.13 ERA
and 107 strikeouts.
Iowa leads the aU-time series 19-4,
including a 4-2 win last year.

,

.

nlngs,

3tle
::;ity Publ~ ,

.I

See BRANDS Page 88

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

What team did St. Louis tie with a NL
record 55 homers in one month?
See answBr, PagB 2B.

Philadelphia
Charlotte

Zale ky aid that h ' ready for th
po sibilily of repl cing hi top a!;sistant.

Narrow losses force early end to Iowa's season
• Junior Tyler
Cleveland
racked up Big
Ten honors
during the
team's final
week of play.

By Lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan
Junior Tyler Cleveland's achievements this season put a positive
spin on an otherwise dismal season
for the Iowa men's tennis team.
Although the Hawkeyes finished
5-16 overall and 1-10 in the Big
Ten, Cleveland always managed to
get the job done in Iowa's No. 1
position.
He_finished 32-6 overall, 19-2 in
spring duals and 10-1 in the Big
Ten. During the Big Ten
'Iburnament, Cleveland was named
Big Ten Player of the Year and Big
Ten Sportsman of the Year at the
annual awards banquet.
"It's rare to win both," J .R.
Chidley said. "It's a huge achieve·

ment. I'm proud of him."
He is the frrst Iowa tennis player
to receive Player of the Year honors,
and is the fourth Hawkeye in seven
years to win Sportsman of the Year
honors. Sportsman of the Year is
usually awarded to No. 1 or 2 players who are respectful of their opponents and the officials throughout
the season.
"We've had a monopoly on
Sportsman ofthe Year," coach Steve
Houghton said. "We have good players and good role models. It's a nice
reflection on the program."
Cleveland beat out Dlinois' Cary
Franklin who had the same Big Ten
record of 10-1. Although Franklin
defeated Cleveland in a spring
dual, Cleveland won the Big Ten
Singles Championship at the begin-

Our final record is terrible, but
it's not repr~sentalive of the
season.
- Iowa coach Steve Houghton
ning of the season and also won the
Rolex Regional tournament in the
fall.
Cleveland had a stellar year individually, but as a team, the
Hawkeyes were continually one
match shy of victory throughout the
season,
The Hawkeyes lost nine 4-3
matches during the season, including five in Big Ten competition.
Iowa's final dual of the year
See TENNIS. Page 8B

For pitchers, April was the cru Ie, l
month
ever.
Baller hit 931 homer , a record
for one month and 140 mor than
last April , according to th Elias
Sports Bureau, ba cball's official stati tician.
"] don't like it. I thmk it's taken
away a lot from the game," Atlanta
pitcher Tom Glavine aid. "I feel like
what Mac and Sammy did two years
ago hould be a once-in-a-lifetime
kind of thing. I'm not 0 ur it'
going to be. I think it's deiinit Iy tarnished the image or th xcitement
a sociated with the hom run."
Not Including the four hit in March
during
the
Met -Cubs
eri 8 in Japan,
ther 's been an
average of 2.55
homers
per
game, up 13 percent from the average of 2.25 last April.
By comparison, there wa an average of 1.38 homers in April 1968. the
year offense dropped a low that owners lowered the mound from 15 inche to 10 after the ea on,
"It' not a good time for pilcher ,
there' no doubt," the Dodger ' Kevin
Brown aid. "There are a lot of way
to get hurt out there, the way the
ball's flying.
Th bigge t change has been in
Houston. In 1999, homers at the
Astrodome averaged 1.54 per game.
In the first 12 game at new Enron
Field, there have been 46 home run ,
an average of 3.83, That's even higher than April's 3.10 average in 10
game at Coors Field. until now ba eball's mo t prominent bandbox.
Houston' Jose Lima gave up eight
homers in three starts covering 17
innings. Chris Holt allowed four in
two starts.
See HOME RUNS, Page 8B

Duncan cleared for full workout but status still uncertain
• The Spurs are still holding
out hope that Tim Duncan will
break into ton ight's lineup.
By Bob laum
Associated Press
PHOENIX - Tim Duncan and
Jason Kidd, the missing superstars
in the San Antonio-Phoenix firstround series, are back practicing with
their teams,
The chance that either would play
tonight in Game 4, however, was
somewhere between uncertain and
unlikely.
Trailing 2-1 in the best-of-five
series, the defending NBA champion
Spurs must win on the Suns' home-

court or they're out of the playoffs .
Duncan, due to become one of the
most coveted free agents when the
season ends, was cleared for a full
contact workout with the Spurs on
Monday.
"I'm excited to be out there,"
Duncan said before practice. "I
haven't been out on the floor for three
weeks. That's the longest I've been
out forever. I can't remember ever
taking that much time off, even in
the summer,"
Duncan has missed seven games,
four in the regular season and the
three playoff games, with torn cartilage in his left knee. He said he will
wait to see how his knee reacts to
Monday's workout before a decision is
made about 'fuesday.

Duncan said he's trying not to
allow the importance of the game to
affect that decision .
"1 do want to be out there, but I
don't want to be out there when I'm
not close to 100 percent, where I'm
not playing well and not doing good
for the team,· Duncan said. "I'm not
going to go out there and hurt us just
because we're on the verge of elimination."
Coach Gregg Popovich said Duncan
spent a few minutes going one-on-one
against teammates on Sunday.
"It's understandably a real tentative situation for him," Popovich said.
"He doesn't plant real well yet and
can't really explode off of it, but time
will tell.
See DUNCAN, Page 88

J
Paul ConnDr1/
Associated Press

Injured Spurs 'orward nm Duncan
can only sit on
the team bench
and watch as his
team Is delealed
by Phoenix 10194 Saturday. The
champion Spurs
face elimination
tonight when
they meet the
Suns In Game 4.
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
1947 New Yorie Giants.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
L
Pel. G8
Ent Olvllion
W
New Yor1t
15
8
.652
Booton
13
9
.591 1 112
BahlmOle
14
to .593 I 112
t4 .49t 4
Toronto
13
Tampa Bay
9
t5 .375 6112
Cenlrot DlvI.lon W
L
Pet. GB
Chicago
17
9
.654
.6t9 1 tl2
9
CI"".land
13
t4 .462 5
Kan ... City
12
Minnesota
11
t5 .423 6
Delroll
6
lB .250 10
Wilt Divl.lon
W
L Pet. GB
,0 .565
Seattle
13
Anaheim
13
13 .500 1 112
Oaklan<!
13
13 .500 1 112
Texas
9
15 .375 4112
Sund.y'. Glm..
Boston 2. Cleveland 1
N.Y. Yankees 7. Toronto 1
Detroit 4. Chicago White Sox 3, 12 Inning.
Oakland 8. Minnesota 2
Texas 8, Baltlmolll 4
Kansas Cdy 6. Sea "Ie 3
Anaheim 5. Tampa Bay 2
Mond.y'. Gamo.
LI,e Glme Not tncluded
Boston 10, Detroit 6
Oakland 7. Kansas City 5
Toronl0 5. Chicago Whita Sox 3
N.Y. Yankees.l Cleveland (n)
Only games scheduled
TUe.day'. Gamel
N.Y. Yankees (Pettirte 0· 1) al Cleveland (Witt
0.0). 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Schoenewels 4·0) al Balilmore
(Ponson 2·,), 7:05 p.m.
Delroit (MJohnson ()OO) et Boston (Rose 1'2),
7:05 p.m.
Texas (Helling 2·1) at Tampa Bay (Rupe ()'3).
7.15 p.m.
Oakland (Mahey 0·1) at Kansas City (Batista
1-0), 8:05 p.m.
Seltde (Halama 2·0) at Minnesota (Mays ().
3). 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Castlilo 0.2) at Chicago White So.
(Parque 3· 1). 8:05 p.m.
Wednesday" Gemel

N Y. Yankees at Cleveland. 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim at Balilmore, 7:05 p.m.
Detroit at Boston. 7:05 p.m.
Texas at Tampa Bay. 7:15 p.m.
Oaklan<! at Kansas City. 8:05 p.m.
Seanle at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.
Toronto at Chicago While Sox. 8:05 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS
BATIING-EfStad. Anaheim. .449; Segul.
Texas •. 39t : Ole/lJd. Seattle .. 390: Dye.
Kansas City•. 373: Lawton. Minnesota •.373:
Fullmer, Toronto, .369; CEverett, BaSion,
.365.
RUNS-ARod~guez . Seattle, 27; Koner1to,
Chicago, 24; Dye, Kansas City, 23; Singleton.
Chicago. 22: Dur11am. Chicago. 22: Mo~desl.
Toronto. 22; CDelgado. Toronto. 21 :
JAvalentln, Chicago, 21 : OleNd, Seattle, 21.
RBI-80rdick, Baltimore, 29: Dye, Kansa.
City, 28; JaGlambl, Oakland. 27; Fullmer.
Toron to. 26: ARodriguez. Saaltle, 26 :
IRodriguez. Texas. 25: EMartlnez. SeatUe. 25.

HIT8-EfStad. Anaheim. 48: Dye. Kansas
City. 39: ~.wton . Mlnne.ola. 38: Segul .
Texas, 36. AKennedy, Anaheim. 35; ThOlnas,
Chicago. 34 ; K"".r1to. Chicago. 33.
DOUBLES-Dye. Kansa. City, t2; Glaus,
Anaheim. 10; Koner1to, Chicago. 10; TBatista,
Toronto. 10: S.oui. Texa • • 10: Olerud.
S.attle. 10; AKennedy, Anaheim, 9: Fulmer,
Toronto, 9: Lawton, Minnesota. 9; CDelgado,
Tor""to. 9.
TRIPLES-Platt. Oakland, 3; CGuzman ,
Minnesota. 3: Singleton. Chicago. 3: THunler.
Minnesota, 3: Dur11am, Chicago. 3;
TMartlnez. New Yori< o3; Poionla, Detroit. 3.
HOME RUNS-Dya, Kansas City, 11 ; JoCruz,
Toronto. 9; JaGiambl, Oaklancl. 9: IRod~guez .
Texas. 9: 7 ar. tied with 8.
STOLEN BASES- Damon. Kensas City. t 1:
DeShields, BalUmore. 9; Erstad, Anaheim, 8;
AKemedy, Anaheim. 7; Jeter, New Yo"', 7;
McLemor• • Seanle. 6; CBaltran, Kensas City.
5: Febles. Kensa. CIty. 5: Lawton. Minnesota.
5: RAlomar. Cleveland. 5.
PITCHING (4 Declslons)- Sehoenewels,
Anaheim. 4.0. 1.000, 3.15: Baldwin. Chicago.
4·0. 1.000. 3.12; PManlnez, Boston. 5·0,
1.000. 1.27 ; Nelson . New Yor1t. 4·0. 1.000.
1.98; OHemandez. New YorI<. 4·1, .800. 3.50:
DWeI1s. Toronto. 4· t , .BOO, 3.44; 6 are ~ed
with 150.
STRIKEOUTS-PM,nlnez. Boston, 50;
CFln~, Cleveland, 42; OHemandez. New
Yo"'. 36: Clemens. New Yori<o 36; Noma.
Detroit. 35; Hudson. Oakland, 32; Mu.slna,
Baltimore. 31.
SAVES-MRlvera. New Yor1t, 7; Koch,
Toronto. 6; Percival, Anaheim. 6; DLowe,
Boston. 5: Isringhausen. Oakland. 5: Kal'Say.
Clevelan<!. 4: TBJones. Delroit. 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUFS TOP 10
ElStad Ana
Segul Tex
OlellJd Sea
Dye KC
Lawton Min
Fullmer Tor
CEvereU Boo
DauOach Bos
Thoma. ChW
JEncamacion Oet
WClari< Bal

A8
107
92
77
102
102
84
85
19 67
26 95
24 90
21 59
G
25
24
23
26
26
24
22

H Pet.

R
19 48 .449
18 36 .391
21 30 .390
23 38 .373
19 38 .373
20 31 .369
16 31 .365
13 24 .359
14 34 .358
10 32 .356
17 2t .356

Home Run.

Dye, Kansas City. 11 ; JoCruz. Toronlo, 9;
JaGlambi. Oakland. 9; IRodriguez, Texas, 9; 7
ara tied with 8.
Runl Batted In
8OId10l<. sa_imOle. 29: Dye, Kensas City. 28:
JaGI.mbl, Oakland, 27: Fullmer. Toronto, 26;
ARod~guez . Seattle. 26; IRod~uez, Texas,
25; EMert,nez, Seattle. 25.
Pitching (4 Decision.)
Schoenewels. Anaheim. 4-0, 1.000; Baldwin.
Chicago. 4·0. 1.000: PMartinez. Boston, 5·0,
1.000: Nelson. New Yor1t. 4·0. 1.000;
OHemandez, New Yor1t, 4·1• .BOO; DWells.
Toronto. 4·1 . .BOO: 6 are tied with 750.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE
Ealt Division
Atlanta
NewYor1t
Montreal
Florida

W
18
16
14

L
6
10
9

13

13

Pc1.GB
.750
.615 3
.609 3112
.500 6

Philadelphia
7
17 292
Centr.1 OIvl.lon W
L
Pet.
St. Louis
17
8
.680
12 .500
Cincinnati
12
14 .4t7
Houston
10
Pittsburgh
9
15 .375
Chicago
10
17 .370
Milwaukee
9
16 .360
West Division
W
L Pct.
Arizona
16
9 .640
Lo. Angeles
14
10 .583
CoIOllldo
11
14 .440
San Diego
11
14 .440
San Francisco
10
13 .435
Sund.y·. Glm••
Clnclnn.tlB. Pittsburgh 2
St. Loul. 4. Philadelphia 3
Milwaukee 4. Houston 3
Arizona 6. Chicago Cubs 0
N.Y. Met. 14, Colorado 11
Montreal 4, San Francisco 3
Los Angeles 7. Florida 1
Attama 7. San Diego 4

11
GB
41/2
61/2
71/2
B

8
GB
1112

5
5
5

Monday', Gem••

LI'e Glm •• NOI tnctuded
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. ppd., rain
Houston 5. Milwaukee 0
Montreal at Cotorado (n)
Florida at San Diego (n)
Atlanta at La. Angeles (n)
N.Y. Mets al San Francisco (n)
only games sct1eduled
TUesday's Gam ••
Cincinnati (Neagle 2.0) at Philadelphia
(Ashby 1-2). 7:05 p.m.
Houston (Uma H) at Chicago Cubs (Wood
0.0), 8:05 p.m.
Arizona (Stotttemyre 4·1) at Milwaukee
(Haynes 3· 1). 8'05 p.m.
Plnsburgh (Schmidt ()'2) at St. Louis (Anktet
3·1),8:10 p.m.
Montreal (Powell O· t) at Colorado (Ke~ ()'2),
9:05 p.m.
Florida (Nunez 0.2) at San Diego (ClemenI3'
0). 10:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Mulholland 3-2) at Los Angeles (Pari<
3·2), 10:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mels (Rusch 1·1) at San FllInclsco
(Hemandez ()'4). to:15 p.m.

WedneadIV'. Gam ••
Houston at Chicago Cubs. 2:20 p.m.
Montr.a) at CoIoredo. 3:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at Pi>ladelphla. 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at San Francisco, 7:05 p.m.
Arizona at Milwaukee. 8:05 p.m.
Pinsburgh at St. Louis. 8:10 p.m.
AIIanla at Los Angeles . 10:05 p.m.
Florida at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS
BATIING-VGuerrero, Montreal. .410;
DeBell. New Yor1t •. 365; Edmonds, St LOUis,
.382: Burks. San Francisco..379: Tatls. St.
Louis •. 375: Owens. San Diego • .375: Piazza.
New Yorl< •. 368.
RUNS- Bagwell, Houston. 27: Vlna . St.
LouiS. 26: Bonds, San Francisco. 26; AManln.
San Diego. 25; Aitonzo. New Yor1t. 24;
SFinley. Arizona . 24 ; Edmonds. 51. louis. 23.
RBI-Tatls. St. Louis , 28; VGuerrero.
Montreal, 27; Helton, Colorado. 25: LOWell.
Florida. 24: Grilley Jr. Clnclnnall, 24;
Galarraga, Atlanta, 24: 5 are lied wi'" 22.
HITS-DeBell. New Yor1t. 40; EWYoung.
Chicago. 38; Owens. San Diego. 36: Vina. SI.
Louis. 36: AMartln. San Diego. 36: Reese.
Cincinnati, 34; VGuerrero, Monlreal. 34.

DOUBLE5-Clrlllo. COlorado. 11 ; Piazza.
New York. 1t ; Brogna. Philadelphia. 11 ;
EWYoung . Chicago, 11 : AIIon,o, New Yorie,
10: Zelle. New Yori<, 10; 6 are tied wilh 9.
TRIPLES-Womack, Mzona. 4; Vlna, St.
louis. 4; Goodwin, Colorado. 4; Shumpert.
Colorado. 3; 9 are tied wllh 2.
HOME RUNS-SheHleld, Los Angeles, 10:
Bonds, Sen Francisco, 10: Galarrage. Atlanta,
10; Jenkins, Milwaukee, 9; SFlnlay, Artzona,
9; 7 are tied witn B.
STOLEN BASES-Cedeno. Houston. 9:
Ree.e, Cincinnati, 8: EWYoung, Chicago, 8:
Kendall. Pittsburgh, 7; Owens, San Diego, 7;
BLHunter, Colorado, 7; Abreu, Philadelphia.
6; Ovaras, A~anta. 6.
PITCHING
(4
Declslons)-Reynolds.
Houston. 4·0. 1.000 . 3.35; ROJohnson.
Mzona, 6·0. 1.000, .91 : Glavlne. Atlenta, 5.0.
1.000, 1.80; GMaddux. Atlanta. 4·0. t .000,
2.49; Klle . St. Louis. 5·1 . .933, 5.40;
Stomemyre. Artzona. 4· 1• .BOO. 7.30: Ankle!.
St. Louis. 3· 1•.750. 2.16: Hayne • • ~twaukee.
3'1 , .750, 3.98: Hermanson. Montreal. 3·1,
.750. 2.57; WWilliams. San DIego. 3-1 •. 750.
5.16.
STRIKEOUTS-RDJohnson. Arizona. 64:
Hitchcock. San Diego, 41 ; Glavlne . Allanta.
36; Dempster. Florida, 35; Klie. St. Louis, 34 ;
ACBene• • St. Loul., 33: Ootel, Houston. 32.
SAVES-~Ionseca. Florida. 8: BenItez. New
YOrie, 8; Urbina. Montreal. 7; Shaw. Los
Angeles. 6: Roeller. Atlanta. 5: Veres. SI.
Louis, S: Aguilera, Chicago. 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUrs TOP 10
H Pet.
G AB R
VOuerrero Mon
23 83 16 34 .410
DeBail NYM
26 104 20 40 .365
Edmonds StL
25 76 23 29 .382
BurlcS SF
2066 7
25 .379
21 72 19 27 .375
Tatls StL
Owens SO
23 96 17 36 .375
Piazza NYM
21 76 16 28 .368
Reese Cln
24 93 17 34 .368
LWalkerCoi
22 B9 17 32 .360
Vldro Men
23 90 22 32 .356
Hom. Run.
Shellleld, Los Angele.. 10; Bonds, San
Francisco. 10; Galarr80a. Atlanta, 10:
Jenkins. MilwaUkee, 9; SFlnlay. A~ona. 9; 7
are tied with B.
Run. B.tted In
Tatls. St. Louis, 29: VGuerrero. Montreal, 27:
Helton, Colorado. 25; Lowell. Flo~d., 24:
Griffey Jr, CIncinnati. 24; Oalarrage. AUanta,
24; 5 are tied with 22.
Pitching (4 Deci.lon.)
Raynolds, Houston. 4·0, 1.000: RDJohnson,
Mzona. 6-0. 1.000: Glavlne. Atlanta, 5.0.
1.000; OMaddux. Adanta. 4·0. 1.000: Klle. 51.
Louis, 5·1 •.833; Stoltlemyre, Arizona. 4·1,
.900: Anklel. St. louis. 3-1 • .750: Havnes.
Milwaukee, 3-1, .750; Hermanson. Montreal,

3-1 •. 750; WWilllams. San Diego, 3· 1•. 750.

TRANSAC'nONS
BASEBALL
American Lelgue
TEXAS RANGERS- Agreed to terms wilh OF
Ruben Sierra and LHP Tony Mounce on minor
league contlllets with OI<lahoma 01 th. PCL
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Recalled OF Andy
Tho~on lrom Syracuse olille Intamotional

League. PlaCed OF Shannon Stewart on the
15·day disabled nsl.

National Lelgue
NEW YORK METS-Aecalled LHP Bill
Pulsipher lrom NO~oIk 01 the International
League. Optioned C Vance Wilson to Nortoltc.
PlTISBURGH PIRATES-Deslgneted RHP
Brad ClonlZ lor assignment.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Recaled RHP Buddy
Carlyle lrom Las Vegas 01 the PCL. Optioned
RHP Will Cunnane to Las Vega • .
Atlantic League
NEWARK BEARs-R ...lgnad RHP Bobby
51. Pierre. Released RHP Marcu. Logan.
Cahlomla League
SAN JOSE GIANTS-Assigned RHP Deron
Featherstone to e.lended spring training.
Activated RHP JerOlne Williams IrOln the dis·
abled list.
BASKETBALL
Nltlonll ellketb.1I Alloolllion
NBA- Named Bemie Mullin senior vice pres·
ident 01 team marieeting and business openo.
tions.
FOOTBALL
Nltlonal Foamlll League
DALLAS COWBOYS-Slgned CB Cha,IIe
Williams to a on.·vear ContlllCI.
HOUSTON-Named Ralph Hawkins college

6
Arizona's Randy Johnson
became the third pitcher in modem baseball history to win six
games in April.

- Boston ace Pedro Marllnez on hitting Roberto Alomar with a pitch Sunday
after Cleveland starter Charles Nagy drilled Jose Offerman.

Beer Garden • No Cover
Circus Dezod

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-flrvd Bobby
Grier. vice president 01 player personnel. and
Dave Uyrus. national scout.
NEW YORK JETS-Signed WR Laveranue.
Coles. G Semis! Helmull. DT Dan Gibbons
and FB Brent Naco'IB.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed LB Seth
Joyner and RB Keith Byars. AnOOUlled the
retirement 01 Joyner and Bya ...
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Released WR Dee
Miller. WR Phil Savoy and S Yapher Warran.
HOCKEY
Netlonll Hockey League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Agreed 10
tarms WIth RW Patr Tenkrat on • multiyear
torItraet.
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Acquired G Steve
Passmore Irom the Chicago Blackhawks lor a
lounh·round dralt pick.
COLLEGE
BELMONT- Namsd Steve Barriel< aSSociate
dIrector 01 alhlatlcs, Sterling Nabours

women's soccer coach, Debbie Chenoweth

dir9CIor 01 OIIents ana Heatner PoO/8ssistant
compliance coordinatOl.
CALIFORNIA- Named Kevin Grimes men',

soccer coach.

MANHATTAN- Named Travis Lyon. men'.
asslslant basketball coach.
MARY HARDIN·BAYLOR-Named Margie
Winlamson women's baslietbaR coach and
men's and women's c:ross..country coach.
MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE- Announced the
resignation 01 Terry McM IIan. lootball coach .
NEWBERRY-Announced the resignation 01
Gralton Young. alhletlc director. but he will
remain men's basl<etball coach. Named Phil
Spotts Interim alhletlc director.
RIDER- Named John Hangey ••• Istant

wrestlmg coach.
ROSE·HULMAN-Named
Jody
Prete
wOlnen's Oasketball coach and softball coach.
TEMPLE-Named Shawn Campbell women',
associate heed basketball coach.
UCLA- Announced tnat sopnomore F
Jerome MOlso and sOphomore F JaRon Rush
will make themselves available 101 the NBA
drd.

5

48
major league record of hits in
April. Anaheim's Darin Erstad
eclipsed the record of 47 Sunday.
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Rumors have been Circulating regarding the retirement of women's athletic director Dr.
Christine Grant, leaving many questions about Iowa women's sports unanswered.
True, finding an individual as qualified as Grant would be difficult, but that doesn't mean
Ihe men's and women's departments should unite. Thanks, but Iowa women have been
successful for over 25 years, alone.
Iowa Is one of few schools with separate departments, which is hard to understand. Wilh
half as many sports to oversee and fund, keeping the men and women apart makes more
sense. At every NCAA meeting and Big Ten gathering, Iowa has two voices speaking on
behalf of the Hawkeyes.
As Iowa enters into the mille I\Itn, ev
is headed in the right direction,
highlighted by the hiring of tw talente a es for
tball and soccer, aFinal Four
appearance Irom the field ho£ team
15th Ight winning season by the softball team. I find it hard to believe any spo would be any more successful under the
directionof one department.
Whenever Grant does decide to leave her position, many arguments will be made lor
and against consolidating the two departments. Perhaps all those involved should conSider one simple thought - if it ain't broke, don't fix it.
- Melinda Mawdsley

Tuesday Night Tacos
Now Available on SUNDAYS Too!
All you Can Eat! 5·9 p.m.

$495
~

The

TOlaOGGAILIROTHIR8
Live Accoustic Music
FRIDAY, MAY 5 • 8.30-12.3

~'\fQEE

-Blackwell nabs national honor for perfect game
Baseball
rtamed
fllackwell the
National
" Player of the
· Week. He is the
• ffrst Hawkeye
· to earn the
•honor.
Blackwell,
who
also
· t!arned Big Ten
Pitcher of the Chad Blackwell
: Week honors,
ColIsgiais
lnrew only 69
S'Slball's
: pitches while
National Player
: striking out six
of the Week
during the 4-0
- win over Northwestern.
He is the first Hawkeye in
school history to pitch a perfect
seven-inning game and the first to
· pitch a no· hitter against a Big Ten
· opponent. The last time a no-hit·
ter was thrown was by Iowa's Bill
Drambel against Kansas State in
1979.
Blackwell also recorded a 6·4
· win over Northern Iowa last
Wednesday. He threw two innings
in relief while striking out three
and giving up only one hit.
,I

AMES (AP) - Former Roland High School
basketball star Gary Thompson is one of 14
individuals who will be inducted into the
National High School Sports Hall of Fame.
During Thompson's prep career from
1950-53, Roland posted a127-8 record and
placed second and fourth consecutively in
Ihe state basketball tournament. The prep
all-stater set Iowa's single-season (835) and
career (2,042) scoring records.
The 'Roland Rocket" continued his career
at Iowa State, where he was an All-American
in basketball and baseball.

Eight-man football
teams get playoffs
DES MOINES - Iowa's eight-man loolball
leamswill haveachance 10 play for astate
championship this fall.
The Iowa High School Athletic
Association's Board of Control has approved
aplayoff system lor the 25 eight-man teams.
Three district champions and one at-large
leam will Qualify lor the playoffs.
Semifinal games will be played Oct. 27
and the championship gameIs Nov. 4 In
Adair.
Six leams played eight-man football in
1998 and 1999 with no playoff. The number
of grew for next season as other small

schools in the state abandoned the 11-man
game.

Favor Hamilton leads
Drake award winners

DES MOINES - Suzy Favor Hamilton,
who delighted fans with her record run at the
Drake Relays, was among four athletes
receiving the meet's outstanding performer
awards .
Favor Hamilton was chosen for the award
in the women's division by the news media
after winning the 1,500 meters in 4 minutes,
5.13 seconds - ameet record and the
fastest time in the world this year.
II was the lirst 1,500 in 14 months for
Favor Hamilton, who is coming off surgery
to repair atorn Achilles lendon.

Indiana State coach
earns 1,OOOth victory

Former Big Ten champ
making comeback

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Mike Turner, a
four-time Big Ten triple jump champion, will
compete one more time at Purdue, more
than ayear after afreak accidenl endedhis
career and almost cost him his right leg.
Turner, who underwent eight operations,
will take part in aspecial exhibition 400meter run Sunday against team captains
from other Purduesports, including football
quarterback DrewBrees.
"During my recovery, many felt I would lose
my leg," Turner said. "I am just glad that I still
have my limb and can get into lhat competitive mode again. I am ready to feel that rush
that athletes feel before every event."
Turner, who holds the Purdue triple lump
record of 53 feet, 9 3/4 inches, injured his
leg during practice on April 1, 1999.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - Bob Warn, Ihe
Hopper, Evans named Big
baseball coach at Indiana State the past 25
years, has earned his 1,0001h career victory. 12 player of the week
An 8-4 victory by the Sycamores over
DALLAS - Nebraska freshman Mati
Northern Iowa on Sunday raised Warn's
Hopper was named Big 12 player of the
record to 1,000-601-9, including 104-38 In week and Baylor junior Kyle Evans was
three years at Iowa Western, ajunior college. named pitcher of theweek Monday by a
Warn, 53, has sent dozens of players into
media panel for games played April 24-30.
professional baseball and 10 Into the
Evans Improved to 9-1 wilh athree·hit,
majors, including Wally Johnson, aformer
complete-game shutout victory over Kansas
Montreal pinch hitter and current Chicago
Saturday. Hefaced lust 28 official batters
White Sox third base coach.
and lowered his ERA to 3.18.
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Should the VI consolidate its athletic departnlents?

· . Iowa junior Chad Blackwell
· made another mark in Iowa history Monday. After throwing a perft!et game Saturday, Collegiate

• Philal
the sec(
3-1 seri

Draws &
Bottles

POIN COUNTERPOINT - - - - - It is time for Iowa to keep pace with Ihe rest of the nation and consolidate its athletic
departments.
Iowa is one of the few schools in the country where the men and women are not gov· e'r ned by the same department. While the two departments already share funds, Iowa athletics would be asmoother sailing ship if there was only one person at the top.
· It is not like either Christine Grant or Bob Bowlsby is doing apoor job, but there is less
CUld less of aneed for two athletic directors as the years go by because Ihe two departments are becoming increasingly int~r\Wined.
· The two departments already spare office space at Carve practice facilities, and amas· Cot so it should be only amatter o{lime before they share acommon leader.
. Collegiate athletics is abUS'ness and the Togical corporate Oie~rchy around the business world is to have one leader. There is areason the leader of acorporation is aCEO.
(With the emphasiS on 'chie as in one.)
· ~ The athletiC department at Iowa would be amuch more efficient place of business if the
~ athletic department were consolidated when Christine Granl decides to retire.
-Mike Kelly

Six

POOL

scout.

N.
We playas a team. We fight as a team. ~ go down as a team
and we win as a team. Forget about the fines or whatever. ~'re
going to do what we have to do.

254: i ap 7-11

~ «tell~:r:tD

.......w~"'-"

702 s. Gilbert St.

OPEN lATE
7 DAYS A Vv£EK

Gumby's
Value Menu
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Choose any of these for

014" Cheese Pilla
e 12" 1Topping Pilla
+1Soda
e 10" 2Topping Pizza
+1Soda
010 Wings +1Soda

o 12" Pokey Stix +1Soda
Q

10" Cheese Pizza
+2Pepperoni Rol~

o 5Pepperoni Rolls +1SII
aD 14" Pokey Stlx

e 10 Pokey Slix +5Wings CD Medium 1Item Ca~DII
e 10" Cheese Pizza +5Wings +1Soda
www.gumbyeplzz•. com
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SPORTS

Sixers wrap-up series with Hornets Red Wings get one back at home
_ Philadelphia advances to
the second round after their
3-1 series win.

secutive 3-pointers from the
wing to cut it to 85-83.
Elden Campbell's jumper
made it 87-83, but McKie tied
the game by hitting anotber 3
By Rob Maaddl
and making a free throw to comAssociated Press
plete a four-point play. After
Campbell sank a pair of free
PHIILADELPHIA
Aaron
throws, McKie gave the Sixers
McKie shrugged off what might
the lead for good, 90-89, with a 3have been the best game of his
pointer from near the top of the
career. His teammates and
circle.
coaches won't let him forget it
Iverson set up the shot by
anytime soon.
the ball at the top of the
holding
McKie, starting in place of the
circle, faking a drive and waiting
injured Eric Snow, hit four COnfor McKie to come open.
secutive 3-pointers and scored
"It's nice to see Allen, one of
13 straight points midway
the best scorers in the league, sit
through the fourth quarter as
there and wait for Aaron to come
the Philadelphia 76ers beat
off a screen," Geiger said.
Charlotte 105-99 Monday night
Dan loh/Assoclated Press
Then it was Iverson's turn to
to win their first-round series 3- Philadlephia's Allen Iverson griscore. He had seven straight
1.
"They were giving me looks maces in pain after injuring his points on a driving layup, a 3pointer and baseline jumper to
throughout the game and 1 had already hurt elbow Monday.
it in my mind that I was going to McKie's career high in any game. give the 76ers a 101-95 lead with
take the shots if they were Allen Iverson, playing with a 3:09 left.
After the Jumper, Iverson
there," McKie said. "1 just got in chip fracture in his right ankle
a groove. I just wanted my team and an inflamed right elbow, cupped his ear and circled the
scored 26. Substitute Matt floor, encouraging the raucous
to win."
Philadelphia plays the winner Geiger scored 17 and grabbed 10 sellout crowd of 20,712 to make
of the Milwaukee-Indiana series rebounds.
more noise.
"That was a phenomenal
in the Eastern Conference semi"There are teams with more
finals. Game 1 is scheduled for shooting display," Geiger said of talent, but nobody has more
McKie's performance.
Saturday afternoon.
heart," Iverson said.
After Charlotte took its
McKie had career playoff
Charlotte did not get closer
highs with 25 points and 11 b'iggest lead, 85-77 in the first than four points the rest of the
assists. The four 3-pointers tied minute of the fourth period, game.
McKie took over. He nailed con-
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,
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stones Maple Leafs, Devils win

New Jersey slaughtered
Toronto 5-1 to take a 2-1
~==~ ~ead in the series.
!---,-~":";':':"'...)J
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---~~--:::-------

By Tom Canavan
Associated Press

: EAST RUTHERFORD, N,J.

.. If the Toronto Maple Leafs have
::hopes of ending their 33-year
: Stanley Cup drought, they'd bet::ter find a way to beat Marlin
'Brodeur and the New Jersey
::Devils soon.
.:: Brodeur withstood Toronto's
""====:( .:·~best period of the series and
!• stopped 22 hots overall, and the
Devils got three goals from their
I--~-..,,'
pecial teams in posting a 5·1 vic.:tory over the Maple Leafs on
, Monday night.
'.. "We did a lot of stupid things
early that we hadn't done in the
....first two games and luckily, Marty
··kept us in it," coach Larry
Robinson said after the Devils
-took a 2-1 lead in the best-of~ seven Eastern Conference semifi·
·;nal series.
Jason Arnott, Scott Gomez,
Patrik Elias, Petr Sykora and
Alexander Mogilny scored, while
Elias added two assists as New
dominated for the third

,.

Ryan RemiorziAssociated Press

Toronto's Danny Markov hauls down
New Jersey's Alexander Mogilny
Monday.
32-save performance in a 2-1
'!bronto victory.
"It's not over," Maple Leafs
coach Pat Quinn said. "That's why
they play seven games. Hopefully,
we can scramble back."
Game 4 will also be played at
New Jersey.
"Now we have to come back
strong on Wednesday night," said
Brodeur, who has allowed nine
goals in seven playoffs games.
"We don't want to have to go up to
'!bronto, knowing we have to win
that game."
The Maple Leafs, who generated only a couple of scoring chances
in th e opening two games at
home, had seven outstanding

chances in the opening 20 minutes. Brodeur stopped odd-man
rushes by Wendel Clark, Igor
Korolev and Dmitri Khristich and
some good close-in chances by
Sergei Berezin and Adam Mair.
"I felt pretty good, I had to
make a lot of big aves early," said
Brodeur, who came within 4:17 of
posting his second straight
shutout. "You have to be in a zone
in the playoffs."
The only shot Brodeur missed
was a meaningless short-handed
tally by Kevyn Adams with the
game already decided .
Joseph was just as good at the
other end for a period, stopping 14
shots. However, he never had a
chance once New Jersey got
rolling in the second period .
Mair picked up a four-minute
high sticking penalty for cutting
Daneyko and it only took the
Devils 37 seconds to cash in .
Sykora made a nice play getting
the puck into the offensive zone
and Arnott eventually tipped a
Bobby Holik shot past Joseph
from right in front of the crease at
9:42.
"When they scored on the first
power play, it turned the tide and
we weren't up to it after that,"
Quinn said.
Gomez, who was in danger of
being benched for Game 2 despite
his rookie of the year credentials,
stretched the lead to 2-0 at 15:03.

• Detroit beat Colorado 3-1
to get back in their best-ofseven series.
By Harry Atkins
Associated Press
DETROIT - The Detroit Red
Wings turned to their Ru sian
connection for new life in their
second-round playoff serie with
the Colorado Avalanche.
The Red Wings got goals from
Igor Larionov and Sergei Fedorov
on Monday night in a 3-1 victory
over the Avs, who eliminated
Detroit in the Western Conference
semifinal la t season.
Brendan Shanahan also scored
for the Red Wings who lost the
first two games of the series in
Denver.
Peter Forsberg scored for
Colorado, which had won 14 of its
previous 15 games.
The best-or-seven eries continues with Game 4 on Wedne day
night at Joe Louis Arena. Game 5
will be Friday night in Denver.
Tpe first three goals came on
power plays and Shanahan scored
into an empty net with 40 eeonds
remaining.
The Red Wings, who had looked
a tad old and a step slow during
the first two games against the
high-flying Avs,looked more like a
team bent on reclaiming the
Stanley Cup championship during
the first period. Detroit outshot
the Avs 36-23.

I
Paul SancyafAssocl3ted Press

Colorado goalie Patrick Roy stops a Detroit Red Wings shot during the nrst
period In their playoff game In Detroit, Monday.
The Av had outshot theIr opponent in every playoff gam thi
eason, but th Red Wings fla hing the p d and pr ei ion
that made them the top- coring
team in the NHL during the regular ea on - had a 14-6 edge in
hots during the fir t 20 minute .
And they also had the lead for
the fir t tim in this series.
Th R d Wing, cor Ie
in
th ir fir t nine power play of th
eries, took a 1-0 lead on
Larionov's first goal at 9:38 while
Colorado forward Milan Hejduk
was off for holding Toma

Holm trom' tick. The go I w
t. up by NickJa Lid trom who
patiently glided through the I ft
circle with the puck before pa ing it to Martin Lapoint ne r th
left po t.
Lapointe lipped it lo Larionov
who had an open shot on the right
ide before Colorado goalt nder
Patrick Roy could recover.
For berg, who had cor d lh
wmning goal in thr con eeutJv
playoff game, tied It 1-1 WIth hi
fourth goal at 9:39 of the econd
while Larionov wa off for hold-

109.

Suns' Rogers wins Sixth Man award
• Rodney Rogers received
86 percent of the first-place
votes to win the award
By Bob Baum
Associated Press
PHOENIX - Rodney Rogers,
soured by years of losing with the
Los Angeles Clippers, capped his
season of renewal Monday as the
overwhelming chOice for the
NBA's Sixth Man Award.
The Phoenix Suns' forward
received 104 of a possible 121
votes frorn a panel of sports writers and sportscasters.
"It's sort of like Shaq for MVP,"
Suns coach Scott Skiles said, referring to Shaquille O'Neal's expected
runaway with that. award. "1 almo t

fool like, how could anybody vote for
anyone else?"
Rogers received 86 percent of th
votes, the second-larg i percentage
ixth Man
in th 18 years th
Award has been pre nted. Chff
Robinson, now Rogers' teammate,
received 90.8 percent of the votes for
the award wh n he was with th
Portland 'frail Blazers in 1992-93.
"He's had big game when we
needed big games. He hit. shots
when we needed big shot ," Skiles
said. "He's done that for us all
year long."
Four unhappy seasons with the
Clippers left Rogers embittered
and disillusioned, attitudes that
vanished once he joined the Sun .
"All I wanted to do was come in
and be a winner and not lose all
the time," Rogers said. "I'd been

losing my whole car cr."
Rogers, who signed a fr -agent
contract with Phoenix for the 2
million exception allowed over the
alary cap, averaged 13. points
and 5.5 rebound in 27.9 minute
per game for the Sun .
The 6-foot-7 forward was a
threat inside and out id . He wll
fourth in the NBA in 3-point fi ld
goal percentag at ,439.
The Sun were 35-11 in game
in which Rogers scor d at least 13
points.
"Everybody want to start but
everybody can't start," Roger
aid. "My main thing alway has
been if you're in ther when th
game i on the line, that' more
important than starting, wh n
you can help your team WID bal1games."
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SPORTS

Late inning homer downs SOX
CHICAGO (AP) - A new month
meant the same old power from
the Toronto Blue Jays.
Brad Fullmer hit a two-run,
tiebreaking shot in the sixth
inning - one of four Toronto
homers - and right-handel' Chris
Carpenter stayed perfect in six
career decisions against Chicago
as the Blue Jays beat the White
Sox 5-3 Monday night.
Toronto led the AL with 43
homers in Apl'il and picked it back
up on the first day of May. Raul
Mondesi, Jose Cruz Jr., and Alex
Gonzalez also homered off Kip
Wells (2-3),
Carpenter (3-3) won his th'ird
straight game this season and ran
his career record to 4-0 in
Comiskey Park. He gave up five
hits, including back-to-back
homers on successive pitches to
Chris Singleton and Carlos Lee in
the fifih, and was replaced after
issuing two-out walks to Ray
Durham and Jose Valentin in the
eighth.

Red Sox 10, Tigers 6
BOSTON - Detroit broke its 25inning scoreless streak against Boston,
but the Red Sox scored in six of the first
seven innings and beat the Tigers 10-6
on Monday night.
Mike Stanley's third homer in three
games, a two-run shot in the first, and
Carl. Everett's eighth homer of the season gave Boston a 3-0 lead after two
innings. Brian Daubach also homered.

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press

Chicago's Greg Norton tails to escape
inning rundown Monday.
Detroit tied the game In the third ,
ending its drought against the Red Sox
that began with five scoreless innings
last season, continued with 7-0 and 1DOlosses on April 18 and 19 and grew in
the first two innings Monday.

Astros 5, Brewers O'
MILWAUKEE - Octavia Dotel combined with three relievers on a two-hitter, and Mitch Meluskey went 2-for-4
with a two-run homer and three RBis to
lead the Houston Astros over the
Milwaukee Brewers 5-0 Monday night.
Steve Woodard (0-4) extended his
winless streak to 16 starts since he beat
Kansas City last July 16. Woodard, 0-7
in that span, allowed three runs, nine
hits and four walks in 5 2-3 innings
innings.

• NHL Playoffs, Kentucky
Derby may not be shown due
to a dispute between Disney
and Time Warner.

races since 1987.
The Preakness is May 20, the
Belmont June 10.
Those affected by the DisneyTime Warner impasse could also
miss out on NHL playoff games
By Howard Fendrich
slated for ABC on coming weekAssociated Press
ends. The network, in the first
season of a five-year, $600 million
NEW YORK - The stretch run deal it and ESPN have with the
of ABC's 26 years of Triple Crown league, is slated to air a secondcoverage could be otT-limits for round game - from either the
millions of viewers.
Colorado-Detroit or PittsburghA dispute between the Walt Philadelphia series - Sunday.
Disney Co. and Time Warner Inc.
The NHL, like Churchill
over transmission rights left Downs, has been in constant conseven Disney-owned ABC stations . tact with ABC to stay abreast of
off local cable systems as of developments.
Monday.
''We're obviously watching the
If the sides don't settle their dif- situation closely. We understand
ferences by Saturday, 3.5 million from ABC it's a very fluid situacable viewers in seven markets, tion. A week is a long time," said
including New York City and Los Bernadette Mansur, NHL group
Angeles, won't be able to see the VP for communications.
Kentucky Derby unless they rig
The network's upcoming sports
their TVs to get an ABC station schedule also includes the final
the old-fashioned way - through two rounds of the PGA Tour's
an antenna.
Compaq Classic on Saturday and
"It's something we have no con- Sunday, the International Figure
trol over," said Karl Schmitt, Skating Challenge on May 13,
senior VP of Churchill Downs and Indy 500 time trials May 20Inc., which owns the track and the 21.
Derby itself. "We're hopeful it all
The move comes during a
will be resolved before Saturday sweeps period, when ratings are
ai 4:30, when the show goes on used to set local advertising rates.
the air."
Sweeps began Thursday and end
ABC's long association with May 24.
thoroughbred racing's Triple
"It could have a damaging etTect
Crown ends after this year's on ABC Sports," said Neal Pilson,
s ries, when its current contract former president of CBS Sports
expires. Last October, NBC outbid and head of his own consulting
!BC and signed a five-year deal, firm.
Advertisers could ask ABC to
worth a reported $51.5 million, to
televise the Kentucky Derby, compensate them for lost viewe1:S.
!'reakness and Belmont Stakes.
About 1.5 million cable cus• ABC, led by commentator Jim tomeI's in New York were without
McKay, has televised the Derby ABC programming Monday.
Since 1975 and covered all three Other areas affected include Los

Toronto's Carlos Delgado in a thirdHouston took three of four in the
series, blanking the Brewers twice.
Milwaukee has been shut out three
times this season.

Athletics 7, Royals 5
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Terrence Long
drove in four runs and Omar Olivares
won for the first time since April 5 as the
Oakland Athletics beat the Kansas City
Royals 7-5 Monday night for their fourth
straight win.
Long, recalled from Triple-A
Sacramento on April 24, hit a basesloaded triple in the second inning and an
RBI single that capped a three-run in the
eighth. The rookie is batting ,290 ( 910r-31), getting hits in six 01 seven
games.

Angeles; Houston;
RaleighDurham, N.C.; Toledo, Ohio;
Fresno, Calif.; and Philadelphia.
Time Warner and ABC have
tried for months to reach a new
national transmission deal.
Disney-ABC offered five deadline extensions atter the original
deal expired Dec. 31, 1999. The
most recent deadline gave DisneyABC the authority to withhold its
programming from Time Warner
cable systems if no deal was
reached by 12:01 a.m. Monday.
But Disney said Monday it gave
Time Warner permission to carry
the seven stations through May
24.
ABC and other over-the-air networks have had the right to
demand compensation from cable
providers in exchange for their
programming since Congress
passed 1992's Cable TV Act.
ABC wants Time Warner to put
some of its products on basic cable
instead of pay channels. ABC also
has asked Time Warner to pay
rates for programming tantamount to those it pays its own networks, such as CNN.

rowdy hockey finish
ST. PETERSBURG, Russia (AP) Bob Esche tu rned in the best perfoi'mance of his career as the United States
u~set Russia 3-0 Monday night at the
World Hockey Championships in a game
tMt ended with fans pelting the ice.
' It, was the second biggest shutout
loss for a Soviet or Russian team In the
championships.
Ottawa Senators holdout Alexei
Yijshin, cleared to play in this tournament by an arbitrator Sunday, played his
first game of the season but did not
m;ake an Impact on the Russian team.
"We knew we had to win and that was
pr~ssure on our minds," Yashln said.
"'[he U.S. team used that very well.
Tbeir win was well-deserved." .
Before a sellout crowd of 12,350 in
tile new Ice Palace, Jason Blake, Phil
Housley and Dave Legwand scored for
Go~lie

I

the Americans, who had only three
practices before the championships.
Only 13 NHl players accepted invitations to play for the U.S. team. The rest
are minor leaguers, collegians and
European-based players.
"We lost mostly because of lack of
hunger and spirit," Russian coach
Alexander Yakushev said.
The fans littered the ice with cans,
plastic bottles and other Items. Two
high Russian officials, St. Petersburg
vice governor Gennady Tkachkov and
Russian Hockey Federation president
Alexander Steblin, apologized to the
. U.S. delegation.
"We are very sorry and we'll make
sure It won't happen again," Steblin
said.
The Americans did not plan to file a
protest.
"We're not mad," coach Lou Valro
said. "We're Just happy that the puck
bounced our way tonight."

EAST LANSING, Mich .
Winning the men's national basketball title is still producing
benefits for the Michigan State
Spartans.
On Monday, the U.S. Postal
Service announced it's printing a
commemorative envelope for the
NCAA champions.
"I guess some people get their
heads on stamps and we get a
whole envelope, so maybe this is
better than the presidency," said
Spartan coach Tom Izzo.
"Looking at the envelope, it's
kind of an impressive deal."
Michigan State fans won't be
able to mail the $10 envelope,
which is being printed only as a
collector's item. It features the
Spartan logo set against a basketball background, the final
score of the championshlp game
over Florida and a 33-cent flag
stamp postmarked Indianapolis,
April 3, 2000.
The Po~tal Service printed
20,000 envelopes to be sold in
post
offices
throughout
Michigan and on the Internet,
said Greg Chamski, finance
manager for the U.S. Postal
Service in Michigan. If demand
exceeds the number printed,
another 20,000 will be made
available.
''We believe that ... we will be
able to go through 4~,000 rather

B,

J

Dale Atkins/Associated Press
Michigan State coach Tom Izzo looks at a commemorative envelope
marking the Spartan's 1999-2000 NCAA title Monday.
quickly," Chamski said.
details of his new contract,
The East Lansing post office which would include a raise and
will have 2,000 Spartan an extension past 2004, when
envelopes for sale, said East his current contract expires.
Lansing
Postmaster
Lois
"The president and the board
Kassuba, who helped unveil the and athletic director all just
envelope at a ceremony at the made me a great offer," Izzo said
Breslin Center basketball arena. Monday, while not disclosing
Similar
commemorative details. "There's not a lot of
envelopes have been printed for negotiating to it. It's a lot of
Super Bowl winners, including 'Gee, thanks."'
the St. Louis Rams, Cham ski
Spartan fans planned to gathsaid. The postal service is work- er Monday night at Wharton
ing on printing commemorative Center at Michigan State to
envelopes for Division III NCAA view the premiere of a CBSchampion Calvin College in NCAA Productions film of the
Grand Rapids.
Spartans' championship season'.
Izzo, who last month led the
The video, which includes
Spartans to their first national behind-the-scenes footage of
basketball title in 21 y~ars, said Michigan State's playoff run , is
he and Michigan State adminis- to be released to the public
trators are working out the final 'fuesday. - - -

Priors inadmissible in Lewis case
• Previous assault charges
cannot be used in Ray
Lewis's murder trial.
By Patricia M. LaHay
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Three previous
assault charges against NFL
star Ray Lewis cannot be used
against him in his murder trial
but evidence taken from his
home can, a judge ruled
Monday.
The assault charges against
the Baltimore Ravens' linebacker, all of which were
dropped, stem from cases in
1994 and 1995 in Miami, and in
December 1999 in Baltimore. In
aU three, Lewis was accused of
hitting a woman.
Prosecutors argued that the
cases should be admitted
because they demonstrate
Lewis' "intent, bent of mind and
course of behavior" when faced
with a dispute.
But defense lawyers Ed
Garland and Don Samuel said
the assault charges, which
Lewis denies, are not relevant.
The judge agreed, ruling that
they weren't similar enough to
the charges Lewis now faces .

"It's the same .argument of, 'If
he did it before, he'll do it
again'," Judge'Alice Bonner said.
Lewis and co-defendants
Joseph Sweeting and Reginald
Oakley are accused of stabbing
two men to death after a Super
Bowl party in Atlanta on Jan.
30.
Lewis maintains he was a
peacemaker during the street
fight in which Jacinth Baker, 21,
and Richard Lollar, 24, were
killed. Lewis is free on $1 million bond.
In another ruling, the judge
denied a defense request to keep
evidence seized at Lewis'
Baltimore home out of the trial,
which is expected to pegin May
15.
Samuel said police did not
have probable cause to look for
evi.dence there because Lewis
had not been home since the
slayings.
He also argued the search
warrant was too broad. It
allowed police to take any photographs showing people and
any documents with names,
phone numbers and addresses.
Prosecutors
said
police
se'arched Lewis' home because
most of his things, includit}g

clothes he was wearing the night
of the killings, were gone from
his Atlanta hotel room by the
time police arrived.
Also, police suspected that
Oakley or other members of
Lewis' entourage might have
returned to Lewi 'home.
Also, Bonner denied a request
by Bruce Harvey, lawyer far
Oakley, to hold a news conference despite a gag order.
Harvey argued that pro ceutors and Lewis' lawyers hau
made their cases public, so he
should have that opportunity,
too.
In denying the request,
Bonner reminded all parties
that they need to ensure that
prospective jurors aren't tainted
by information released outside
ofthe trial.
On another matter, Bonner
vvas expected to rule soon on a
request from Garland for a separate trial for Lewis.
In his request April 17,
Garland wrote that a joint trial
would not be fair and that some
evidence might be admissible
against one defendant but not
against another.
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Pirates, Reds ppd.
PITISBURGH - This isn't the way
the Pittsburgh Pirates wanted to get Ken
Griffey Jr. out.
The Reds-Pirates game Monday night
was rained out and will be made up as
part of a Sept. 8 twi-njght doubleheader.
Denny Neagle (2-0), the Reds' scheduled starter Monday, will start Tuesday
night in Philadelphia, with Steve Parris
(1-3) moving back a day to Wednesday
and Pete Harnisch (0-3) starting
Thursday.

Postal Service awards envelope to 'MSU :ROc

CALL 354-0363

211 Iowa Ave.

337.9107

TomE GREAT PEOPLE IN OUR KITCHEN WHO WON m6 11.
RIVERFEST "BEST PIZZA AWARD" ON SUNDAY FOR mt
8m YEAR IN A ROW!

.¥OU GUYS ARE CLEARLY THE BESTl

"0.

Stence, Michael Recker, Peter McCarthy, Tim '.xton,
Ryan Wltltlng, Jack Danl.I., Je.. Smith, Chrl. B.t••, Nick Ruth,
Edelle Underberg, Luke McDowell, Mike Ehl.rt, Nichol•• Nel.on,
~Ic Mobley, Patrick M. Fltzger.ld, Ry.n AI.x.ntler,
M.tt Wilkerson, June M.rtln, T.rrenc. N..., John ".,
Todd Felgenhauer, Craig Edward., Brl.n Coli, .loth eck,
ndrew Rlpenl, Tr.vls C.rdwell, "ob.rt McNuti, aab' Wagn.r,
Curt Vanlllaaren. Jeremy !pp'raon, .... DNrdorft,
~ndr.w Cantin. a"d ••peolally Kltch.n M......, Tony F.ro
.r. .
. and CII" ••1Hn......
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U :Road to Derby not a
~

• The trainers of Hal's Hope
, believe their horse is a
I legitimate contender in the
Kentucky Derby.
Associated Press
~

Timothy D. Easley/Associated Press

Kentucky Derby hopeful Deputy
Warlock with Joe Deegan works out
on the Churchill Downs backstretch
Monday.
some of my horses than other rid·
ers did, and he did what I told him
to do," Rose said.
This will be the second Derby
for Rose, who finis hed 10th in
1984 with Rexson's Hope, a horse
he bred and the maternal grand
sire of Hal's Hope.
"The last horse was definitely a
long shot," Rose said. "He was
here so I ran him_ I think Hal's
Hope is a contender."
Rose throws out the colt's per·
formance in the Blue Grass.
"He didn't like the track as well
as I thought he would," Rose said.
"He wouldn't be the first horse
who didn't like the Keeneland
race track, then won the Derby."
Sea Hero (1993) and Thunder
Gulch (1995) each won the Derby
off of a fourth-place finish in the
Blue Grass.
Hal's Hope was eighth in the
Blue Grass, 15 lengths behind
winner High Yield_

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you Will receive in return. It is impossible
lor us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

"Do I
need a
briefcase?"

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day. $291week
Traveling this weekend?
Renl a piece ot mind.
Call B'll Ten Rentals 337-RENT

ADOPTION

offers Free P",gnancy festing
Conlidenti.r Counsel ing
,
and Support
No appoinlmenl nfftSSlry

CALL 338-8665
393 East College Streel

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'l f) N!
The Iowa City Community School District

has the following positions open.
• Summer Posilions - General Laborers & Painters - $7-8 hr..
8 hr. dayS/40 hrs \\leek
• Head Boys' SWim CrtylWest. Iowa Coaching Aulhorlzalion
requ rad
• Head Boys' Cross Country - WISI. Iowa CoachIng Authorlzalion
reqlllrad
• AssiSiant Boys' SWim - CitylWest. Iowa Coaching Aulhorlzalion
requued
• Asslslanl Boys' varSity Football - WeSI. Iowa Coaching
Aulhorlzallon required
• AssIsUlnl Varslly Volleybell - City. Iowa Coaching Authorlzalion
required
• Sophomore VoIl.yball - Cily. Iowa Coach.ng Aulhorizallon
required
• Freshman Volleybal • West. Iowa Coaching
Authorizalion required
• Junior High Boya' Baske tball · South East. Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Junior High Volleyball . Soulh East and Northwest;
Iowa Coaching AuthonzatlOn required
• Junior HIgh GIrlS' Baskelball - South Easl. Iowa
Coaching Aulhonzalron requlreil
• Cheerleadmg • CII),
• Ed Assoc. B.D. (1 -1) - 8 hrs day - Lemme
• Heallh Assoc • 7 5 hrs day · WeSI
(slarts Augusl 2(00)
, Night Custodan - 8 hrl • Wasi. City. WIckham
+ 2 venous building posiUons (minimum annual
lalary $19.400)
• Nlghl Custodian - 5 /1r1. day · Lincoln. Wesl ,
Weber
Apply 10
Oftlce ot Humin R••ourcel

5O9 S DubUque St • lowl City. IA 52240

ARE you connected? Intemal
users wanled. $500- S5000I
month WVNIloruonllne com
ATTENTION STUDENTS o..n a
computer earn extra $$$$ $500
10 S400Q( month Pan·ume.' lulllime Free booklal
www Imlheboss.cjb net
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 tha UnlY8rslty's IUlural
Jom
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up 58.56 par hourlll
CALL NOW I
335-3442. eXl 417
Leave name. phone number,
and best Irme 10 call
wwwUJloundallon orgilObs

WHY WAIT? Sla" meeting Iowa
slOgles lonlghl 1-800-766-2623
exl 9320
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTS II

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current open'ngs
-P.,1-I..... evenIngs $7 00- 57 5()1
hour
-Fu ....me 3rd 58 00- $9 ()c)( hr
Midwest Janrtonal Servrce
2468 10th St Coralvlle
Apply between 3-Sp m or can
338-9964

FUU·TlME laboler LOIdrngI unIoadong 'rucks Workrng aJOUnd
bulldtng onvers license reqUIred
CeIl(319)33t·3/I8&
FULL·TlME 01 part-hme preschool
leachers
needed
(3191350801
FULL-TIME seasonal help wanted tor apartment comple..s In Iowa C,ty and Coralvtlle MOWIng
• landscaping and general maIntenance. $6 50- $6 SOl hour Starts
April 1st Af#v at 535 Emerald
Street.lowa·CotY
GROWING Intemational compeny
needs PC users for e-wmmerce
wor\(. $251 hour plus Wil traIn
1-888-313-5791
W!NW onllnemula com
GYMNASTICS

INSTRUCTORS

$8.00- $10.00 PER HOUR. The

1~~:ia~lkmi:a"J:~~ f~~~J2;.:-

Gymnaslics or leachIng experlence Is required. Will lrain Ev..
ning and weekend hou18 Can
IOWA CITY AREA SCIENCE
CENTER needs employees to
guide! docent tor The Greal Rus·
sian Mammoth EJ.hibJbon, unpr..
cedented Paleonlologrcal Exhoblt
from Ml>scow. RUS8~ Pa~-bme .
fleXible hours Relerences requested Call (319)337-2007 or
(319)337-7079
LABORERS and. drrver', wanled
for moving company Full-Irm• •
part-Irme and InI.rmi11enl Slartlng
salary $11 ()c)( hour (319)6434190.

LUMBER yard Beeks person 10
organize Window warehouse
Strong organllalioNlJ skills and
valrd dnver's focense required
$9 50- S10 001 expa"ence Vacation paid and benelrls Apply '"
palSon BCI Lumber. HWY 965.
No"h Liberty
NEED umpire. lor local boys and
gIrls LIllie League Program Call
Alan al 622-3886 or Don at 8284575

BE Your Own Bossi
International Co
Seeking Inlernet Users
For E-Commerc. Business
Unhmlled Income
www ecommercefof1l.;Jnecom

NORTH UBERTY Lumber yard
seeks dnver with class B COL hcense for local Iowa CIty dehver·
ies Must hava good dnvlng r&cord Slartlng rile $7 75-$9 00
Paid hoIrday. weekends oH Ben'
ellis. WIll train Apply In parson
BCI Lumber

CHEF or good cook. pa~ or lulltime. Good pay For Inlervlew
13t9)354-5372

DIRECTOR needed lor starting
Chnstian BASP Conlacl Corarville UMe al (319)351-2446.
EVENT CREW
Full and parHlme event crew
Busy rental company seeke energellc. reliable peraon 10 add 10 our
leam. oubes Include dehvery and
sel-up 01 tents and mIscellaneous
equIpment Must have a good
UovonQ record and be able 10 1111
50+ pounds frequenlly 5750 to
start with advancemenl oppo~unl
ties. Apply In parson
. Big ten Renliis
17t Hwy 1 West Iowa City

NOW hinng dovers With COL . Local and Iorio dos1ance dnvlng EJ.parl8nce prefer but nol needed
Will I,aln. Apply In person at 718
E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville .

SUMMER h,rers Pan·t.". front
desk and house eepers ..anled
FlexdJle houls and days Apply ,n
person tl65 S RIY8f'IIde Dr
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED•• rec:og-nozed leaclef 1/1 the p!O'IISIOI\ 01
COf1l!reherwve 58MC8S for pe0ple Wllh _,tre, on Ea em 10.... has lob opporturwes lor entry
level through management pasotoons Cal ChnS at 1-800-4013665 or (319)338-9212
WA~D: 9~eMe~l~

needed We pay you to IoIIa your
weoght Call 1(888)783-1806

Student employee/work
study student for 10-20
hours/week to assist
wilh the University
Hospital School Web
Site. Required skills:
Excellent language
and communication
abilities; proficiency
with MS word, MS
Access. and html
coding; ability to work
well in a team
environment and
meet deadlines.
Knowledge of SOL
and Cold Fusion
desirable. programming
experience a plus.
To apply. e-mail a
brief letter of
application, summary
of skills. and work
hislory to
susanebe rly@uiowa.edu

BUS

~aro~

or for \he summer Need 10 be r..
aponslble ~IIC . and tun
Work WI ages 6--'<.S throug/1
school age children No we8l<ends or nrghts Calt Matey or
(319)35(-3921
WORK FROM HOME
ON YOUR COMPUTER
Internet Marltelrng Oppo~UOIty
$500- $5O()()c rnonlt1
wwwMekeWorkFuncom
1(888)722-1510

TEMPORARY

PARKING
CASHIER

City of Iowa City
Collects parking fees
from cutomer usmg
the City's parkIn~ faeitlitie and give mformatlon regarding parking policies and operation . ix months pub·
lic conta t experience
including monctary
tran,actions [lnd availability for late night
and weekend work
required.
Staning wage 7.501hr
City of Iowa City
application foml must
be received by 5pm,
Wedn day, May 3,

2000. Per onnel.
410 E. Wa hington St..
Iowa Ci ty 52240.
(3 J 9) 356-5020.
Re UIl1C will not sub~ti 
tute for applicallon
form.
The Cil) i, un ~~lIal

PART-TIME sales poslbon available 10 work now and summer
Previous exper..nce a plus but
WIll train as needed Call Sherwin
Wllhams. (319)338·3604
PAUL REVERE'S
Now hlflng dnvera Par1· lIme
shlHs avallable. Apply al1er
400pm at 325 East Ma,ket
Streel
PERSONAL asslslants needed
lor quadnpleglC. No experience
necessary Good pay. (319)3580130.
RENTAL COMPANY seeks pa~.
lime and! or futl-t,me mollVated
skilled seamslress! uphotstlllY
person to 'epaor heavy lants and
nuscellaneous labrrcs in our shop
Please send resume or apply al
Big Ten Renl.11
171 Hwy 1 West
Iowa City I" 52246

'

HELP WANTED
•

DOVOU

HAVE AS11i ~A7
Volunleers ore invited to porticipate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good generol
health Compensation ovailable.
ColI,356-1659 or lan9 Distonce
(800) 356-1659.

•

•

~chedule

permits between '
6:30 am & 4: 0 •
pm. Contact
Chrh Huber or •
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802.
2222 Old Hwy
218 South.
Iowa City. IA.

HELP WANTED

I , "ti

GAIN JOB SKILLS WHILE MAKING
$10-$ 13 PER HOUR!!

I

upponunit) c01plll)cr.

HELP WANTED

Clerical Job,
Mercy 1I0,pnal, Iowa Cily. hil .. Ihc follo\\ IIlg lull anti PM! lime clerical opening ...
IT CLERKS. futt anti pan-unte. tlay itntl c\cnrng
• MEDICAL TRA
CRIPTIO 1ST lull' lime tI'I), ' and

HelP WANTED

pan-time nlghl\

JOB OPPORTU ITIE
AT THE U IVER ITY OF IOWA
WATERTREATME TPLANT

• MEDICAL RECORDS TeCH tCI
. lull'lIme day,
·0 TPATIE T DIAG OSTIC C'ODfR. full -time day'
• CLERtCALASSISTANT 2. fult -lime c~c ..
• P YROLL TECHNICIA • pan' lime day'
• CCESS Sf:.RVICES RI--PRFSI--NT nvr~ full -lime .tntl

6.00- 8.00 pa IlIIlIr

pan-lime day,·evc\

TIl<!

S OPERATOR. pan- IIIne night'
Mercy offer, a competitIve salary anti Ocnefil padagc

• COMMUNICATIO

including health. !rfe .lOd dental in,urnncc at group rate,.
tuition ""i,lance after 90 day .. of employment, free und

convenlenl parking. paid vacallon and ,kk IlIllC. and olh ·
cr~ .

To apply, or for mo re Informmion llbout the '>t:hcdulc,

anti

rc .. pon,ihihIlC .. of the Job". com til the HultlJn Re,ourw,
Dcp,Jnment belween "m-4'30pm, Monday through
Friday or call thc joblinc Co 888-251 · 167-1 (lnd leave III, n
mc.,.,ugc Including your addre" and we·tt mail YOll an
applicallon. You may 01\0 mail or fa, II' a re,ume al
(319)339-3973.
Mercy

Ho,pital tc,l\ cmploycc\ for alcoho( and dnt!!,
rea~onablc

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study
evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compensation available.
Call 341-7174.

Iowa CIty. IA 522-15

Uni\cr\ll) ulllm ,1\\~tcr Ptanl 1\ Im"tn~ hlf PilJ1 ·t1l11C
'l!ldel1l ClIlptU}l'<:\ Illr the lolluw i nll J1u\ltlon,

Swde/lt OprfCI/orlMa/lllCIIIIII (.,' Weekly and "'cc"cnd
,hlft llinrl.. tlullc, tndutle 'Imple c/to:IllIGtl ~ n;II Y 'I' . plant

operatlnn imd mnnitmng. \\ ou ld pn:kr untkrgrlkluulc With
n1ilJ' ~ in ",icl1':c Ill' Cn f Il1l.'Cn l11!. C\~11rulcr tu.-r..g l'l'IJI1t1
\~Ilh experience In mllllnal lkllab.I-.c, and MS Ollin' hl1!hly

it

dC,tr.ll'lle.

SlIItielll El fI'imlllll('//U/( \ S/fIIU TrrllllidUlI : W,>I1. duro
ong I~ week arid/Ilr \h'Ck.'fi.J, <"III1P,," " ~mi .It 1111.11) ,i,.
onollllnnnll ,II c ~rn ic.11 k't.'ll ' >-.tcm, and mi nor Icpour \\.,vI...
Pn:fcr unr.lcrgmdu~lc, Wllh a mJ)Of In icnr..-.: or engllk.'l'nnll.
S//IO/,ll/ At/mill/.llra/it·/' AHi.l/lIIl1_' f1c~iblc wcdda}
\Chl'tlul.-. ,i, t IIh ,arillt! ck-ricOII dlrtlC' and cnmjl\ltcr
\\ Im... C!llllrUlcr b;il;"~ mund w,th c\pcncncc rn rdlllOll"t
t1at.lh.l-.c, illKl :\IS Ollie hl~ hl r.li! irJblc.

w\picion.

Depo-Provera™

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

son I!IaonIo PI .. 2340 Hef\z

One (I)

Univer ilyof
Iowa student
needed at
niver ityof
Iowa CenrraJ
Mai l (Campu
MatI ) 10 ort
and deliver
USPO, cornpu
mail, and P
parcels. Mu .. t
have vehicle to
get to work.
val id dri ver\
li cense. and
good dnving
record. Involves
orne heavy
lifting. Position
to start asoon
as pos ible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as class

to\\.ilCity. IA

PART-TIME cook needed lor
child care cenler. experience
with cooking required. Plaase
apply al Love-A-Lol Child Car.
Cenler. 213 51h SI .. CoralvIlle or
call JulIe al (319)351-0106

10"""

20 houn ""
dIy!Ime • ...s
.-.....ng hO<.n ••
W erd hoIJI1I ~ Earn.~
olS IO l11hourlbase. ",,*,"
01 Mustbe _lOlft up 10
50b In!quen!Jy p,,~
PI1Y5QI required Af1fJI'i WI 1*'
Acl EOE

MERCY HOSPITAL
500 E'l\t Market t
Eqwl DrP''flUnll) l-:mrhl)CI

rrlKidtnU' II" lI,allahl- at the \\.""~r Plitnl I\dmini\trtlll\'C
01rlle. 20 .We ... lJurhngtoo SI.. R.,(lltl 102. ('ull U55168
fllr more rnrmnauon .

AJlIlhcalll mil'" be 1'rl!I'lcmI Uni\cr\II Y 01 In\\'-:I \Iudcm,.

HELP WANTED
Sales

If your standard is as high as ours to succeed,
then come join our team!

HAVE ABLAST AT APREMIER SUMMER CAMPI
Become a camp counselor to gorgeous Northern Minnesotal
Meet the friends of a IItelime. truly connect with kids of all ages,
enjoy the outdOOfS. and gaIn Incredible leadership skills!
Gunflint Wilderness Camp (co-ed) seeks staff to lead hiking,
kayaktng. canoeing. fishing. mountain biking. andlor chmbmg
trips (In BWCAW). Experience required.
Camp Birchwood (all girls) seeks enthUSiastic cabin counselors
10 also teach either: horseback riding. sports, swimming, windsurfing, lifeguards. waterskiing, sailing, photography,
anstcrafts. or climbing. Training availabte.
Competitive salaries! Internships available. Call 1-800-451·5270
or regisler on-tine (www camDbirchwood cDm)
to get an application

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF

$10. 75/Hr.

GREAT PART-TIME WORKI • GET THE JOB NOW
THRU JUNE 2, YOUR JOB IS GUARANTEED FOR FALl

DRIVERS

\1

PART·TlME
WAREHOUSE WORKER
snJOENT HELP· O!Ia Assistant for Hea h Soenoa RelalllCnl
2130 ML $7 001 hour. altemoon
hou,. M-F. epp<oxrmate!y 10- 12
hours pel week . ~..
. ,,.... ooog """'*'- pIIone. .....
CXlP\'ing and frlong For.-. ormahon cal KtftI AIrIon. 3358031:

MERCY HO PITAL

HELP WANTED

SCHOOL

(319)3S4-578f

PAINTER needed 571 hour ExJl8rrence preferred but WIll traIn

HELP WANTED

POSITION
AVAILABLE:

fun·~me
Immed~.~

WANTED: part-tIme and

e~y~

HELP WANTED
WILOUFE JOBS to S21 _W HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WARDENS. SECURITY. /MIHTE·
NANCE. PAIl RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP
EXAM
FQ C~ 1-800-8f335B5 EXT 1807 8AM9PM 7
OAYS IdI one

Clude accounts _able. I Iephone. and CU$1OIOer mce Calf

Speoalizlng In new construction

In apanments Call 1319)33 t
240 1 between 9:00am
and
500pm

HELP WANTED

10Y<1. 522(0

(~19)354-5781

BARTENDERS make $100-$300
par night No expanence neces·
sary Call seven days a week
18001981 -8168 exl 223.

BIG MONEY lor reliable indrvlduals . Flexible hours . Intervlews
(3 t 9)338-0211

SEEKING PTI FT 0emaI ~.
isl ~ beIng pa~ 01 • ~r_..
praclxie 11\ a pleasant wooong enVllonment interests you. plea,.
nd r.sllII'e to Classc SI1lIIes
611 E But1rngton SI . ...... Cty

bn,cd on

WE .r. 8 loVing couple who wish
to adopl newbom Hoping to be
stay at home mom devoled dad
We can oHer your eh,ld adoring.
10lle and "nanclal sacunty. Call

BUIDIBIGHT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

WORK-STUDY

CelLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

HELP WANTED

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-lime poSilrons In Iowa City Indnnduals to aSSISI Wllh
dwly living skills and recrealronal
actNilies. Reach For Your Potential. Inc Is a non'p,oM human
servICe agency in Johnson County providing reSidential and adull
day care services lor Ind,Viduals
wllh menIal relardalion. Please
call 354-2983 lor more Inlormabon Reach For Your Potentral is
an EOIAA employer

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

TRAVELERS seekIng Iravelers
join the ...degrees TravelClub
2000 and get connected Meet
new people and stay In louch "'Ih
\hose you knOw al
wwwsrxdegrees com· JOIO now
and ,eceive a Iree CD complele
WIth games, anImation and musIC.
IncludIng lhe sounds 01 Smash
Mouth and Tonic

WORK·STUDY? The Iowa Chlldren's Museum Is searching lor
floor slaff lor our Coral Ridge Mall
laclhly. MUSI love playing wllh
children Cell (3 t 9)625-6255

DELtVERY drrver wanted . Clean
drIVing racord and rasponslbilily 8
musl Fun almosDlle. re Cell Shelly al (319)354-4 I 53

111 Communications Center • 3 3 5-5784

1 2000

HELP WANTED
SECRETARY
RECEPnOHIST
SlOO PER HOUR t5-20 _
1*
"""'""UI arrdl Of - "'"III Must ..... ~ and
oIIa .~ be good
people Job reeponaoIr... In-

WORK·STUDY Summerl Fall positiOn avaIlable 81 the InstItute lor
Quahty Heahh Care S6I hour to
'Ia ~
Clerreal Work. computer
slolls prefer FleXIble hours Call
Karen (319)335-8855

Classifieds

SURROGATE MOTHERS wanled Faa plus expenses lor carryI WIg a couple's ch~d Musl be lS35 and preVIOusly had a chIld
SIeve LIIl. Attorney (317)996-

HELP WANTED
KIHOERCAMPUS IS IookVl!l lor
part-lime teechong ..-Ia/ItS lor
the summer (319)337-5&'3

LAB ASSISTANT
OepartmenV A~y: Pathology
Contac1 : Colleen Fullenkamp
Telephone: 335-7750
Addr ••• : 1t 2 Medical Research
Cenler. Iowa CIty, 11. 52242
Rate of pay: $700
Houra per week: up to 20
Work schedule: 800- 5 00
weekday- llexoble
Job beginning/ending datel:
.sap to open
Dutlea: wash dishes aUlociave.
hll waterbogs. make sotubons. file
Ouallflcatlons: COU .... WOfk or
relaled courses Serenee background

By Ed Schuyler Jr.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday al noon and
6 00p m (medltallon)
321 North Hall
(Wild Bill's Cele)

HELP WANTED
CUSTODIAN ..th """"Ienance
skills for III dayI Includes cleanVl!I. log/ll ......,,_. room 81rangements Job d8IcnptJons/ II>ploeallons lion Lulheran Church.
310 N Joh'-l Sireel (33809«) CompetltNe wagel beneIlls

ASSISTANT. fOl lhe oIIlCe. of
The Cenler lor Teaching. s1artong
now and contlnu,ng through summer and POSSIBLY fall MUll be
work-stUdy. General offICe dulre,
and more ReqUires word-proc·
8SSrng .Iolls MaCIntosh skills and
vodeocam .xpenance a plus
FleXible schedule. 10 hours pet'
\\leek Slarting salary. 56 50 pet'
hour
Can Luke Granlreld
(319)335-6048

'sentimental journey

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Harold
Rose and Roger Velez might
I appear to be taking a sentimental
I journey with Hal's Hope in the
Kentucky Derby. The 88-year-old
t owner·trainer and 43-year·old
jockey have a different view.
I
They believe the Florida Derby
, winner is a legitimate Derby conlender despite finishing last in
I the Blue Grass on April 15 at
I Keeneland_
"When I walk around a lot of
, people come up to me and say,
~ 'We're still going to bet on your
horse,"' Rose said Monday. "So the
I public hasn't lost faith on this
horse."
I
Of course, many might be bet·
I ting on Hal's Hope because of
what he's done for Rose and Velez.
I Rose had
quadruple bypass
, surgery last year after a stroke.
. Velez was a riSing star in the late
~ 1970s whose career was wrecked
• by alcohol.
Ro e was told he'd be hospital.
f ized for eight weeks but got out in
three weeks_
'One of the reasons I got back
I so quickly is I had Hal's Hope,"
Rose once said_ "1 knew I had
I something special the first time I
saw him."
' Wherever
he
fini shes
Saturday, he's my hero," said
, Velez, who will be riding in his
first Derby.
Velez has ridden Hal's Hope in
all of the colt's nine starts.
"He was able to get more out of

WORK-STUDY
APPLY now for summer WOtI<.
Siudy positions In the Law Ub<&y.
10-20 hours per week Contact
Marcy Wilioams al (319)335-9104

WANTED

McLeodUSA pubrshing Company has become one of the largest competitive
directory publishers in the U.S. by building a talented team of dynamic. creative
and ighly motivated professionals. Use your sales talent and ability to join us
in our telephone sales department.

We Offer:

Our Benefits Include:

Business to Business Telephone Sales
Professional Environment

401(k)

Challenging Career

Stock Options

Medical Dental, Vision, Prescription
l

Advancement Opportunities

Paid Vacation, Personal & Holidays

Four Weeks Paid Training

Flexible Hours

Outstand ing Commission Potential
Guaranteed Earnings = $10.00/hour

On-Site Workout Facility
and MUCH MORE...

Please stop by and complete an application .

• No experience necessary.
• $5,000 III. insuranc•.
• Paid Iralnlng .

• Tuilion relmbursemenl

• Salely and anendance bonus.
I Medical &Dentallvallable
CALL TODAY or Apply In Person • Company 401K program.

~.

C:!dHrlWfflm

t 515 Willow Creek Onve • Iowa Clly. Iowa 52246

_w.lowI..,lIv.kI2.la.uI

354..3447

('1" EOE
" ...100
...-- _ _ _

oN h..... good
...."" .'" ...11..,.,.,_ 11 ",II......
. .... ...

e

McLeodVS4

Publishing Company
EOE WFNIO

~dl/I<I"" ~1ItI
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~
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

POSTAL JOBS 10 SI8.35/ HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO. CALL 1-800-813·3585. EXT
1806. 8AM-9PM. 7 DAYS Ids. Inc

WORK Iromhome
On 'lour Compuler .
Inlernet Marl<eting Opportunity
$500- $6000/ monlh
(888)340·0644

looking for Individuals
wllh nalive German or
French wriling abilities 10
localize our software
producls ond
documenlalion for
foreign markels. Prior
Iranslalion experience
preferred.

various part-time
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601 .

MAINTENANCE
$9.00 per hour.

Position is available
part-lime or full-lime
during Ihe 5ummer with
Fall opportunities.
5end resume 10
employmenl@melocomm.camor
MelaCommunlcolians,
2415 Heinz Rd ..
Iowa City, IA 52240.

Muttimedla

Production
We ore looking lor a
multimedia production artisl
10 coordinole ond develop
several product promoflon
prOjects using Director 6
Responsibilities Indude
stOf)'baarding, video
developmenl and capture
and Director 8 producflon

PT up 10 30 hours
per week. Flexible
schedule. Working
k,nowlcdge of HVAC,
plumbing. &
electrical necessary.
Responsible for
routine preventative
maintenance duties.

Posilion IS available
port-lime or lull-hme
during the Summer with
fall opportunllies
Send resl.RTle 10
empjoymenl@melocommcom
or MeloCommunlcoflons.
2415 Heinz Rd ,
Iowa City, IA 52240

Apply in Per on.

COUNTRY

INN
2216 N.

Dodge Street
Jowa City

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!!
Earn 57 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CfTY
(319)351-2468
/

MEDICAL
Iowa City, IA
Full ,md Part-time
Mercy Iowa City ha\ full and part-time entry level job,
with benelit, in ,everal department ... Call the Mercy
Ho'pital toll-freejohlinc (RXll)251-t674. or vi,il our \\cb
pagc at www.mcrcyic.org. Lc<lvc U~ a mcs"age eithcr
plnce. We 'd like to henr from you!
• Hou,ek~cpcrs. re lief with ncxible evening ,chcdulc
• Home Healih Care Aide. part -time
• Phlebotomy Clerk, full -time day'
• DiclHry A"i,tants, part-time eves and weekend ..
• Cafeteri,1 A"i,tan!. p:lrt-lime
• Wlet Par~cr. part-lime Monduy Ihnl Friday, nexible
hour,
• Monitor Technician for cardiac "leI' down unit. pan-time
night,

Now hiri/lg all positio/ls,
all shifts. Great wages
a/ld bellefits ifYO/l're
a "Star"!
Apply today at:
I R2R L"wer Mu..caline Road
H\\ y. 6 We'l - Coml'ille

r

Full or Part Time
Sales Associates &
Assistant Managers

SUMMER
MAINTENANCE

Our great benefits
package for eligible
employees includes:
• Group
MedicaVDenlaVlife
Insurance
• Vision Care Plan
• Personal Pay
, Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
'. Tuition Reimbursement
• Stock Purchase Plan with
up to 80% malchlng com
pany conlributions
• Tandy Fund 401 (k)
• Generous Merchandise
Discounls

We need two ind i viduals to assi st with
painting, cllfP~t
c l eanIng, and mlSC.
maintenance work
for the summer.
Hours are
7:30 to 4:30, M-F.
$10.00 per hour for
the right individuals.

at:

UnIimitea
~ra~

For more Information
cali Trudy Waybill coliect:

1556 First Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240

(319) 393-31291

EOE

eoe/aa

~

Equal Opponllnity Employer

• AIR, AlP

• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties
Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

The Dally Iowan • RODm 111 • Communications Cent"

HELP WANTED

...J

,-

Procter & Gamble

-~.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE

Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them up!
Up to $8_56 per hour

P&G seeks an individual to join eslabllshed Occupational
Health Unit providing diverse selVlces to 600 employees.
Individual selected must have:
Strong communication skills, ability to work well with oth·
ers in a leam. BSN required, 3-4 yrs. professional experience (Occ. or Public Health & 'experience managing a
health care system preferred). Certification desired, in
audiometry, spirometry, FlrstAldlCPA.
Procter & Gamble Offers:

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive

Top salary & benefit package, includes: profit sharing,
comprehensive health care, ch,allenglng career with a
leading consumer products company.

• attitudes, from the UI student body.

If you are:

Send resume by May 15, 2000 to:
The Procler & Gamble Mig, Co.,
Attn.: Genice Prochaska
220 Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa City, IA 52240

•

a University of Iowa student,

•

looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,

•

looking to improve your communication and
presentation skills,

•

eager to contribute to the growth of the

•

available during the summer,

UI.

You may be who we're looking forI

Candid ales offered employment musl:
Complete pre-placement physical-includes drug testing,
be a U.S. citizen, national, permanent resident, refugee or
asylee, or lemporary residenl under legalizalion program
of the 1986 Immigration Act. P&G does not offer practical
tral[ling posilions nor sponsor foreign cHizens 10 obtain
work visa or permanent residency.
Procter & Gamble
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

supportive environment. .. CALL NOWI

SUPPORT STAFF

Work Hours:
•

Minimum of three shifts per week .

•

Sunday through Thursday from 5 :30-9 :30 p .m .

•

Saturday from

•

You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5 :30 until at
least 7:00 p .m ., and weekend availability is a must.

•

11 :00

Must be able to work this summer.

Please call Sandy, Charlene , Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442 , ext, 417. Leave your name, a
return phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the position.

For more information about the U/ Foundatlon, check out our web site at:
http://www.UlowaFoundation.org
The U/ Foundation does not discriminate in employment.
All qualified ap licants are encouraged to ap fl . .

CALl::NDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily IoWan, Communications C~nter Room 201_
for submitting it~ms to th~ Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are comm~rcial
advertisements will not be acc~pt~d_ Pleas~ print clearly_
D~adl;ne

"

ENERGETIC babY-Siner lor three
boys. Present Ihrough summer.
MUSI have car FleXIble hours.
(319)354-8323.
NANNY wanted. Part-lime. L.ve in
private room. Slart August 2000.
(319)545-1379.
NEW PHONE NUMBER
Summer chlldcare In our home for
7, 11 , 13 year old boys. Three
<lays a week. Requires experience, driver's license and care,
creativity and energy. excellent
references. Non-smoker. Pay
generous and commensurate with

qualifications. Call (319)338-8779
belore 9 PM.
RESPONSIBLE, lun lOVing care
taker needed lor our three kids 9.
8, 6 from June 19th- August leth.
30hrsi week. $81 hour. Flexible.
Transportalion. Three relerences
required. (319)358·9851 .
SUMMER siller needed lor two
children (ages 7.12). 20 hourS!
week. AHernoons. driving required. (319)338-9051 .

EDUCATION
LONGFELLOW KEY BEFORE
AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM AND SUMMER CAMP
seeks fun, loving, energellc, organized person to ;o,n our team
as Site Supervisor Responsibilities Include planning and Implementing

activities,

COOl< needed, lunch and dinner
sh.fts Apply In person between
2-4P.m. Unillerslty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

BE Your Own Bossf
Work from Home
Using Your Compuler
5500- $50001 month PTI FT
www.ecommercenewstart.com

BOOKS

-

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part-lime Must have fleXible
schedule, wage negotiable. Contaci Brad (319)351-8888.
RT'S BAR" GRILL Is hlrrng waitresses, doormen, and DJs. Must
be here Summer. AP~ly Within,
~O~~~t~~~' Monday- riday, 826
THE BREWERY
Cooks full and part-lime needed
immedIately Top pay. Apply at
525 Soulh Gilbert. Iowa City, Iowa.
WANTED grilV prep cook. Call
Pam at Elks Club (319)351-3700
SKYOIVE. Lessons. tandem
dives. eky surtlng.Paradise Skydives, Inc.
319-472-4975.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

NOW

For more information visit
our website at
www.aealO.kI2.jaL..

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 bt,
your used compact discs and r.
cords even' when others wont
(319)354.4709

HIRING
Part-time p.m.
weekend dishwashers. $9.00
plus uniforms. Call
(319) 351-1904
for interview.
EOE

EOElAA

MEDICAL
HOME health aids needed. Iowa
C.tyl Cedar Rapids area Good
pay. Call (319)861-3322

TICKETS
DAVE MATTHEWS lloor seals In
SOLDIER FIELD 4129/00. $60
each! OBO. TICkets leh: SectIOJl
L. A-full. Row 20 sealS 27 & 28.
Section K, A-full. Row 20 seat. 21
& 22. Leave message any lime
(319)339-6238.

RN , or LPN 10 assist In private
medical oHice and in surgery lor
eye physlans and surgeons. Located In Mercy Medical Plaza
Pleasant working condrtlons and
beneltt •. Send resume 10;
Office Manager
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
540 E.JeHerson, SUite 201
Iowa City. IA 52245

RETAILI SALES
JOHN WILSON SPORTS seek
sales assocrales IOf all shlhs.
Musl be 18, neat In appearance,
and available lor summer. Apply
in person, Old Capitol Mall.

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Maintains plat maps. Read, sur\'ey~ and legal de"riptions. Drnw~ ~ ubdivisions and new parcel;. Re,earchcb
deeds and analyzes chains of tille. Records transaction.
to ensure complete and accurate change, in real estate
ownership. As,i~ts the public. Minimum requirements :
high school graduate or equivalent and one year of
respon~ible clerical experience. Four year degree ih
geography desirable. Knowledge of AUloCAD/Arclnfo
preferred. Annual salary 22.443.20. Excellent benefits.
Start July 1st.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYt
Top boy's sport camp Maine
Need counselors to coach all
sports; tennis, basketball, baseball, hockey. water Iront. ropes,
rock climbing. mounta.n bik.ng.
goH, BMX, water sk"ng and more
Call 1-868-844-8080 or apply
www.campcedlr.com
SEEKING 21 or older slaff members lor a Neltonally Accrediled
Bpy Scout Camp in northern Wisconsin. Will train 1 week at a
Scoul National Camp school ~ required Season IS June 10- August 13. Pos.t,ons available rnclude Waterfronl Drrector. High
Adventure Drrector and ShooUng
Sports Director Interviews can be
arranged by callrng (319)358-

:"

E~~t~~'s~~i; Ca'mp"

:

: Sunnyside needs Camp:
Counselors and
: Program Stoff for our:
summer programs
: beginning May 27th. :
• Both children and :
:adults with disabilities:
: enjoy activities includ- :
: ing horseback riding, :
:canoeing, archery, etc.:
: Seasonal Salary range: :
: $1500 to $3000 plus:
: room and board. Full- :
time, part-time and :
: weekend positions :
:
also available.
:
:
To apply, call
:
: (515) 289-1933 ext. 228 :
: or 1- 800- 211-9273 :
•
code 9273 . EOE
•

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Researches deeds and analyzes chains of title. Recard\
transaction, to ensure complete and accurate change, in
real estate ownership. Assists the public. Maintains plm
maps. Reads surveys tlnd legal description,. Draw, subdivisions and new parcels. One year of re~ponsible,
detail oriented, clerical experience preferred. Experience
with AutoCAD/i\rclnfo desirable. $8.50 per haur/20
hours per week. Flexible ~chedule between 7:30 a_m.
and 6:00 p_lll. M-F. Stan July l sI.

·

PART-TIME STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY
Johnson county Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Transcribes. edit, and proces>es the minutes of the meetings of the Johnson County Board of Supervi'or~.
Perfoms OUter assigned duties. Strong communication,
writing. cornpLl ter ,kills essential. $8.00 an hour. 7
hours ro 20 hour. per week on meeting day~. Start May
15lh.

. Ed.tlng
- DupliCallOn
. . Productions
- PresenlallOlls
- Special Even/s

'Compose anc

'Slrengthen yc
malenals
resume

'Wrif8 your cc>o
'Develop yOU' ~

ACfIveMerr-

Assoclalion -=

.

seeking nurturing staff:
CouM5elore 8e well ae !ipe
ciali5te in nature, ropee
cour5e, eymnsetIC&.
drama, tl:nnl6, camping,
and !iwlmmlng.
II1t1:rn5hlp5 IIvaliable ae
wel l as office and supervisory positlone. 6ue drl
ving posltlone available
or over 21e.
Call 800·659-4332
or email:
ili6e@campdleCovel)'.com.

COLONIAL p~
BUStNESS SI
1901 BROr'lO"

OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the CoralVille strip
24 hour secumy
All sizes available

Wold process

scriplions, no
phooe answen

. 338-6155. 331·020\)

USTOREALL
Selt storage untts lrom 5,10
-SecUrity lances
-Concrele burldlngs
-Steel doors
Coralville & Iowa City
locIUon.t
337-3506 Or 331-0575

,

WOI

• PROFES
SERVICI

MOVING

RESlDENTtAl

able, pet Iov
(3 t 9)390-6304

WHO D(

MOVtNG?? SELL UNWANTEII
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
tOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

CHIPPER'S T,

Mtn's and 'NOr
20% discount ,

P " E MOVING AND STORAGE:
Local and long distance: e,pedI'
ed move, reasonable files. ~
lob to large (319)643~19O.

Above Sueppe
128 112 EaSI II
DIal 351-1229.

, MIND/BI

COMPUTER

CLASSICAL
Classes day'
(319)339-0

A'rKINS COMPUTERS:
Relurbrshed brandname 00Itbook•. deSklopS, monitors.
YNfW WilhamArthurAlI<ins.com

TRAVEL
ADVENl

(309)34 1-2005,

atl\lllSOgalesburg.neI

TRAVEL Irelar
Galway, Dubh,
$1500 allinciu
7387. Irelandlc

NOW you can get all the Ir.. stu!
you wantl Free Intamel, 8-mal
IIX, long d1$lance, 8 more! Carro
and get III Inslallalion avallllll
(3t 9)341-1 025

GARAGI

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

CHAUNCY S'
and College S
gust 13. $120 .

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEIt

PARKING sf)<
town avaffabl
I

-Digit'" PDP-lllntfOCk

Be.,pnces
used

CASH lor bic
I OOOds OILS E I
COMPANY. 35

~lli
1Oem-6pm

MOTOR t

(318)353-2961

IBM SuzuJ</ ..
miles, S30C
(319)337·431 .5

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company

USED fURNITURE
ANTIOUE oak chair and 100I1ffIoI
$2751 negotiable (319)351-7118.

31sl. (319)341

BICYCLI

~pui9f

In fOwn

628 S Dubuque 511"1
(319)354·82n

TRANSCRIPT
lng, anyl alt
needs. Julia
message.
(319
TheSis fon
transe

JW HAULING! moving Free ell>
males 354-9055- home; 331·
3922 cell

DISCOVERY DAY CAMP Is

OPPORTUNITY EM PLOYER. MtNORITtFS, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY AR f. ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

Iowa's only C
..IR_u

CAROUSEL MIN~STDRAGE
New bUilding Four SIZes; 5,10
10lC2O, 10x2( IOx3O
8tJ9 Hwy I West
354·2550, 354·1639

for reSidents of Chlcago's
Northern f>ul1url1f>.

Send resu me and ICller of application by May 8th to:
Workforce Center Attn: Kathy Ric/", Box 2390.
Iowa City, IA
JOHNSO ' COUNn' ISAN M-f1RMATIVE ACTION EQ A.\,

IS YOUR AEl

The VIOEO CENTER
351-1200

- QUALITY GUARANTEED-

CAMP JOBS

Testing, repair, maintenance, delivery and ,eHlp of electronic voting equipment; some lifting involved. Aptilude
for repair and maintenance of electronic/mechanical
devices desirable. No experience required, in-holl~e
training supplied. $8.00 un hour. Up to 20 hour~ a
week. Flexible schcdule. Stun immediately.

au
WORDF
Sir

PHOTOS -FILM · SliOES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

.•..•..•..........•..•.

PART· TIME TEMPORARY ELECTIONS
TECHNICIAN

1350cenvOfll

STORAGE

6475.

PART· TIME TEMPORARY
MAP DELINEATOR

RESUMI

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

Part-time line
cooks. Some experience preferred.
Apply between
2-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Ask for Lou.

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Utilize. computer programs to produce accurate CounlY
lax lists and maps, veri lie, variou> taxing authority'budgets, and prepares financial reports . Researches deeds and
analyzes chains of litle. Assim the public. Requires
ability to prioritize and complctccomplex lasb.
Experience with ~preadshee", dlllaba~e" and CAD program~ de,irable. Require~ 4-year degree with cour,ework in accounting or equivalent experience. Annual
salary $23,004.80. Exceltelll benefits. Stan May 22nd.

-

(319

GfTAJOB
Now Is lho 11m
sume to HTM
Web or E·Me
ployers. As 10\

BRENNEMAN SEED
" PET CENTER
Tropl<:al lish, pels and pal sup.
pltes. pel grooming. 1500 1~
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

NOW HIRING

ACCOUNTING CLERK (TAXES)

1m

PETS

5upeIVising

sationl benelits package; MedlcaV
DentaV LWe Insurance. Paid Sick
and vacation time. Position begins July 1sl; Employmenl opportunllies available now until July
1sl. Advancement opportunities
available. Send resume, cover letter and three references to; Longlellow Key. Attn' T Eagleson.
1130 Seymour Avenue, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240.

• U.l.SUR

NEED graduation tlckels lor Iowa
College 01 Business gradualion
on May 13 Make offer. (319)3389953, (515)289-2315.

children and staN and various office dufles. BS In education or relaled lield or equivalent combination 01 education and expenence.

HONDA C'-f..:2
1 milts. Backre_
!

=

~, prolecl!
erCfl1tn1
(Jf9)384-077e-

AUTO 0-

'[)~

Systems Unlimited,

a recognized l eader in the
provision of comprehensive services for people
with disabilities, has openings for applicants
who want a job this summer that is something
more than "j ust a job". We offer:

1. The chance to prove that you can
solve problems that make II dilTerence.

2. The chance to put your education

to

work.

3. The chance to help someone enjoy

4.
5.
6.

the benefits of living i n Iowa City.
Flexible work chedules available 2417,
Up Lo $7.25 pel' hour starting pay.
The chance to work 40 hours plus
every week ,

Pl'efel'ence for t hese sum mer positions will be ,
given to students who also wish to work part
time during the school year.
For more inlormation or

to apply, contact:

untRiUtea
~li3!1

Event_ _.;.;.o....;......;""'-:-_.....;.._ _---"-..:;;....;~---~:..-..---...:-.~
.Sponsor
__time
~----~~--------~~--~~~~-. _Day, date,
_____________________
~ocat;on __~~--__:_------__,_------...:.-----_
: Contact person/phone_________________

BEFORE and after school care
lor 1st and 4th grader. Begin Augusl 2000. Tues<lay- Fridays.
Send laHer of inlerest
TLWOUnet.com
(715)389-2635

TEACHER ASSOCIATE.
Regular part-time position
working wilh 4-5 year old
pre"hoole~ wilh communication disubilitic> at the
Wendell Johnson Speech
and Hearing Center at the
Univer~ity of Haspilal\
and Clinics. Requires twO
years of past high school
tmining in a social ~cience
or cducation related lield
and work experience in a
cla,sream selling.
Experience working with
autiMn/conlnlunication
disabilities desired.
School yearl23.5 hour~ per
week. Salary runge:
$8.37-$9.38 per hOllr.
Closing date: 5/5/00.
COlllplete application at:
Grant Wood Area
Education Agency. 200
Holiday Road, Coralville,
tA 52241.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

E~~

a .m . to 3:00 p .m .

Interested?
•

"»t4h 4

BABYSITIER wanled for two
kids 7;30am- 3;3Opm. Preler
May 30 start bUI June 5th okay.
(319)351-0215.

~

MAP DELINEATOR

MEDICAL

G'The University of Iowa Foundation

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

AEA 10/GRANT
WOOD

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager_ Duties include, but are not limited to:

500 Ea,\ Mar/..cr SI.
Iowa City. IA 52245

TEACH lor $15'$20 per houH The
P~nceton Review Is hiring MeAT
and LSAT Instruclorsl AppliCants
must be energetic. Interaclive.
and excellent standardized lest
lakers Hours are lIexible. Prior
leachin~ efperience not required,
paid training provided Call 1-868581 ·8378 or lax resume 10 773868·0997.

BARTENDERI SERVER needed.
lunch and dlnnar shifts Apply In
rson between 2-4p.m. UnlverslAlhletlC Club 1380 Melrose
ve

We offer a competitive compen·

Assistant to the Business Manager

MERCY HOSPITAL

-

You've Got Questions.
We've Got Answers.

The Daily Iowan

Mercy Ho~pilill te,t, employee' for :lIcohol and drug,
ba,cd on rea,onable sll'picion.

."

RadioShack.

HELP WANTED

We offer benefits 10 full and part-time cmployees. including paid time off. medical ,lIld denial imurance. free parking ,md luition a." i,t'lIlcc after 90 days of employment.
Applicalion, arc being taken at the Mercy Ho'pit:11 Human
Re,ourcc Department or tht Iowa Workforce Development
Center in the Ea,tdale Mall. Or YOll may fax If!' 319/3393973 or mail your application/resume to the addrcs, li,ted
below.

IZ ..f

All front desk positions including fulltime night audit.
Part-time housekeeping also available.
Apply in person.
214 9th Street,
Coralville

Dynamic
personality
needed to
wait tables @
The Deadwood_
Flexible hrs,
great tips_
Apply In person
9-noon.

Apply

MERCY HOSPITAL

NOW
HIRING

Translators

NOWH'R'NG
MANAGER

I

.RESTAURANT

EDUCATION

HELP WANTED

Fairfield
\\...---='~nn'----1

Getman/French

1720 Wateriront

Previous management
experience and knowledge of beer, liquor
and spirits preferred.
354-7601 .
Contact Peggy.

HELP WANTED

"Do I really
need to
network?"

wWwworkhomeinternetcom

REGAL UQUOR

-

Iowa - Tuesday, May 2, 2000

IM' OWIIII'"

1556

"C' LI '01

9
13
17
21

7___________
10_ _ _ _ _ 11
14
15
18
22

12. _ _ _ __
16
20
-----'-24

------------

Name
----------------------~----------------~---Address
----------------~----------~--------~----___
-"'-'--'--'-'-.;....;.;....:..;;;...'-----'-____...,--___________,Zip_ _ _ __
Phone
--------------------------~--~------~--~-Ad Information: # of Oays_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'-_
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1·3 days
4·5 days
6-10 days

95q-

per word ($9.50 min .)

$1 .03 per word ($ 10.30 min.)
$1 .35 per w ord ($ 13.50 min.)

11015 day $1,88 per word ($18.80 min,)
16-20 days $2,41 per word ($24, 10 min,)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27,90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,

uri

Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, plrlcC

• Chris Ruckdaschel
Systems Unlimi ted, Inc,
First Avenue, I owa City, JA 52240

EOE

3__~--------

1____________

5___________

or top by our off! e located
. '
.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax
·6297

at:

111 Commun ication

tid over the phone,

enter, Iowa City,

52242.

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5
8·4

I1I000dl~

door, lutom
Very dependat:=
1112 Plymout_
bo. 5-speed, ,.......Alklng '$300.

CASH pakj 1=
trucks. Free
(31;1629·5200
CHIIYII.EII
53t(M only, E==
td.ll600/~
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•

= ss

USED FURNITURE

= TUNITY

lOFT and bed lor sale. $1751
oeD. (3/9)358,1274.

- , 60551

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic ma"res5
I sel Brass headboard and Irama
Never used- slill In plastic. Cost
$1000. sell $300. (3/9)362-7177
AEADTH/S/lil

Free rIIIliVery, puaranffl8S,
brSndnBmfls/
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & ,. 1Ave. Coralville

3St-osse

SMALL ROOM???
HEED SPACE???
We haW! Ihe SOIuIIon"I
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
COralville
337-0558
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS
We've gol a slore full of cl.an
used lumilura plus dishes
drapes. lamps and olher house·
hOld Hems. All 8t reasonable pri.
ces. Now accepting new conSign·

.ssons. tandem
rling Paradise Sly.

5.

_IS.

OS, CDS,

HOUSEWORKS
fli Stevens Dr.
336·4357

HEAD "anls 10 but
)mpact discs and r.
when Olhers won't

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIED6 MAKE CENTSII

)9

s

UOF I SURPLUS

HEWS tloor se." In
tElD 4129/00. S60
Tlcke" len. SectJoo
N 20 seats 27 & 28,
tUIi. Row 20 ...Is 21
, message any lime

• U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

~P;#'fh~~s~~~~Tt%t

18.

~~:~1~;;~~~~~

alion tickets lor I"",
Business gradualior1
~ake offer (319)338B9·2315.

(318)335-5001

RESUME

NEMAN SEED
ETCEHTER
, pelS and pet supIroo.mingo I 500 I~
h 338·6501.

I

GET A JOB
How is the timel Convert your Re·
sume 10 HTML format. Place on
Web or E·Maii to polentlal em·
pIoyers. As low as $20. (319)981 ·
1350 cenvOnelins.nel
QUAL ITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

ItTlDN
11IST

AUTO FOREIGN
, .... Toyola Corolla. 4-door. au'
lomalic. AlC. rebUilt engine. sler·
eo, low miles lor a~ . Runs great.
52OOO1obo (319)3 9·1148
I llig Honda Accord LXI. Loaded.
112K. 53500. ($1500 below
book). Pager 356·5790. (319)3560969.
I ggo Honda Accord 2-doo<
coupe. 5·speed. air. cruise.
157.DOD miles. Exceplionally reli·
able. Very well maintained. One
owner. $3600. (319)351 '2039.
1891 Honda Accord LX Wagon.
PW, Pl. A/C. Cassene, 170K. au·
lomalic. excellent. $40001 OBO.
(319)337'3077, 353-4817
1892 Honda Accord LX PW. Pl,
A/C. cassetta. Good condition.
Reliable. $60001 abo (319)3540733.
1994 Toyola Cellce New en~lne .
tires. 17 Niche rims.~wer Ilnled
windows. moonroof. enwood CD
stereo. Very sharp and clean. like
new. $9500. (319)583-0044;
(319)500·8044.
1\199 Mllsublshl Galam GTZ
Sports edition. low miles. (factory
warranly). loaded. CD. infi ni~
stereo system, leather, sun roo ,
rally wheels. while wilh gray Inle·
rlor, spoiler. Price 10 sell NOW.
Please call (Cedar Rapids)
(3 I 9)378·3833 or (319)393·8415
CLEAN. reliable 1894 GEO
Prism. 90.000 miles 55DOD.
(319)688·9026.
HONDA Accord EX 1992. 4·door.
I09K. automatic. Excellent. Naw
$6300.
Tlml18belt
Tires.
(319) 53,4949
MAZDA Protege 1992. e.cellenl
condition. 5·speed. 70K. Ori~nal
owner. $4200. great valuell USI
s.e. (3 19)354·5841 .
RELIABLE 1989 Black Nissan
Senlra. Runs well bUI has rear
damage. $8001 OBO. (319)887·
1597.
VOLVOS"I
Star Motors has the largesl selection of pre-owned VOIVOS In easl·
. ern Iowa. We warranJy and servo
Ice what we sail. 339-7705.

HOUSING
WANTED
VISITING prolessor needs hous·
ing near University tor July. Non·
smoker. Pet anergies. Call Julia
(405)325-5258.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
lowa's only C.rtlfl.., Prof••• lonat Re,ume Writ.. will:

DEOCENTER
151 ·1200

YOUNG profeSSIOnal and small
dog seek one or two bedroom.
Close to downtown. Can move
anyllme. (319)351-9265

dlting
uplicallon
roduclions

'Slrenglhen your axistlng
materials
'Co!r4Jose and desrgn your

pee",1 Events

'Wme your cover leners
'Develop your lob search slralegy

A0#112 Rooms. Close 10 BUt'ge.
M·F. 9·5. (3/9)351 ' 2178.

Active Member Professional
Association of Resume Writers

AO#128. Room with kitchen ,
across Irom Pappajohn Bulld~
Close 10 Ihe Pentacrest.
peld. M·F. 9·5. (3/9)351 ·2178.

reSLmI

reseotattons

, • FILM - SLIDES
RAED TO VIDEO

, GUARANTEED·

354·T822

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Professronal resumes since 1990

GE
MINI-STORAGE
Four srzes. S.tO
I..10,30.

'est.
4·1639

ILtTY CARE
IGECW.?),~'1

lhe Cora/V~1e S1rip
our secunty

~es

avdable

155

,"ns trom 5Xl 0

:e$

IId,ngs

10w.CIIy

l31-0515

G

1I moving Free esll·
9055- rom.. 331·

=ft:ho~r:~~

'sed comput.,.

" III/own.

mm

IIm-twn

1)353-2Ml

COMPUTERS
Iputer Company
)ubuque Slreei
1)354-8277

URNITURE

--- .

10 min.)
omin.)
10 min.)

V.

SUMMER subleV Fall. Own room
In coed house. Close"n . WID.
dishwasher. "reptace. patking.
$320 plus utilities. Leave nnes·
sag. (319)688·9314 .

ONE 10 trva bedroom house. Free
parklng May free WID. AlC.
close 10 downtown. (319)338·
5568
OWN bedroom In Ihree bedroom
apartment. 112 block from Burge.
$2251 monlll all ulltrtles paid.
(319)354-7574.
ROOMMATE needed to 1111 three
bedroom. two bathroom apartmont. Close 10 downtown June·
July 31sl. 5255 plus utilities
(3 19)358-5036.

PARKING spol close to down·
lown available mld· May- July
31st (319)341 ·9184.

BICYCLE

AVAILABLE Immediately. West
side localion. Each room has
sink. Irld~ and microwave. Share
b8lh . $ 45 plus electric. Call
Wendy at (319)354' 2233.
FEMALE, fumlshed. Cookl!.l
$225 Includes ulililies. (319)3
5977.
LARGE room shared kHchen and
bathroom Parking Cat welcome.
Rent negotiable. (319)341 ·3619.
LARGE single wilh hardwood
flOOrs in hislorical house; cat wei·
come. $355 utilities Included.
(319)337.4785

CASH tor bicycles and sporting
goods. GtLBEIIT ST. PAWN
1:OIAPANY.354-7.1 0.

MOTORCYCLE

ROOM for rent for sludenl man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.

1114 Suzuki Katana 600 12.000
miles.
S3OOO.
Call
Sean
(319)337-~315.

HONDA CM250 custom. 2500
mie• . Backrest. luggage rael<. en·
glne, prolective bars. garaged.
excellent
condition.
$800.
(3t9)~-D772 .

AUTO DOMESTIC
1884 Ford Tempo. runs great.
S500I abo. Call (319)688-9074.
I . Dodge Colt. 4-doors. man·
uaI. lurbo, sunrOOf. AMlFM AlC.
~~:r. $8751 abo. (319)353·
1110 Chevrolet Cavalier, 5·
speed. 2.2L. 4·cyllnder. 2·door
coop, 132K. Includes Yakima rool
rack for two bikes and Pioneer
CD player. $1760. (319)3394800.
1110 Ford Taurus Wagon 96K.
alAamatlc. Must sail $15001
080. (3 t 9)335-4053
1110 Otd8moblle Calais. Blue. 4dOor. automatic. "800 1001<.
Very dependable. (3/9)353· 1901 .
1112 Plymouth Laser AWD Tur·
boo 5·spe"'. nuna greal, loaded.
AIIIlng $5300. (3/9)351·0528.
1112 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE.

S300I abo. (319)337-6211 .

'.3

Mercury Topaz. Red. lOOK.
Reliable transportation SI500.
(319)34 1-3435 after 5:30pm

'.7

Geo Prtzm. LSI model 49K.
elr. /III, $87001 abo
(319)887·9784.

_e,

CAIH peld for used /unk cara.
tnJcka. Free pick up. B lI's Repair
(31 9)1129-5200 or (319)351·0937.
CHIIYI U ! ,. LEBARON 1988.
53KM only. Excellent auto LOIId·
ed. '16001 090. (319)338·57tO.
WANTeDI Used or wrecked cera.
trucka or vanl. Quick e.tlmat••
and _al. (3111)878-2789.

r

WI IU:V CARS, TRUCKS.
Btr AU10 Salel.
f
Hwy 1 Weat, 3388688.

WANTED : Eighl bright Intelligent
people of both se.es for summer
stat $2451 MONTH FREE UTllITI S, CABLE. CALL (319)887·
3558.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
AVAILABLE May 15 with Fall op'
tion . Own bedroom! bathroom ,.
newer two bedroom af:Brtment.
May free. $2951 month 319)3399489.
AVAILABLE now Female. b/~
bedroom. bathroom In three be room. two bathroom du~lex .
Kitchen, laundry. t,arklng• ear
clly bus. SW sl e Iowa CIJy.
Month to month. $325 utilities In·
cluded. (3/9)338-9131 .
FEMALE prolesslonal studenl 10
share two bedroom west side
townhouse with law student next
Fall $335 per monlh ~IUS utilities.
Waler paid. Jen (319) 51 ·6692.
FEMALE, share large two bed·
room, AlC, WID etc. $290 plus
utilities
Available
May
10.
(319)887·9131 .

AVAILABLE June l sI· August
1st. One bedroom in live bedroom
house on Lucas St. $2751 month
plus utilities. (319)358·1502.
AVAILABLE May I. Two bed·
room. Greal locallon. Free park·
Ing. Huge Bedrooms Laundry.
(31 9)34 1'5758

ONE bedroom. S365 June 1"
NC Laundry. free off·slreet part<.
Ing. free walor. On bUslrne Hyvee two blocks. Pets okay
(319)351-4310
ONE bedroom Available May 16
415 S Van Buren May rent free
(319)337·6211
SPACIOUS ono bedroom Cats
okay. off·street par1<lng. laundry.
NC HIW Included 541501 month
Summe' $535 lor n... tease AUgust 1st (319)358·6807
SUBLET available lor one bedroom In five bedroom house Free
par1<ing. free laundry. fully lurn"shed
MId·May·
JuJy
$220
(319)35 1·6096
SUNNY room in lovely histone
Undsay House $300{ monlh uIII,I'
Ie. paid Ctose-l1. (319)466-1182
TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
pool Close to campus NICEI
(319)34 / -7001
TWO bedroom. two balhroom
NC. dishwasher May free 808
E. College. (319)688-0865

AVAILABLE May 13th One room
in three bedroom apartment. Own
bathroom. own shower. May renl
free. Near downlown. Reasonable
renti Rachel (319)358·0041 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER sublel. downtown two
bedrooms. Free nice lumrture In·
Cluded Price ne~otlable Call
341-6247

1.2. Ind 3 bedroom apartmenlS
available lor Fall Call MrGreen
(319)337·8665 or 1111 Oul appllce'
lion al 1165 Soulh RiverSide

SUMMER SUBLET· two bed·
room. besemenl. WID available.
Cats allowed on bu. route $450
monlh (319)688-0998

AVAtLABLE May 15 Thrae bedroom. two bathroom Free park·
ing. Willing to negotiale Call
(319)688'5165.

SUMMEA/ fall sublet with option.
CoralVilla Iwo bedroom by HyVee.
AlC. laundry. pool. $539 pIUS
electrIC. $500 deposil. UI Slaff
discount Small pel okay wllh lee
email: cOdabearOdellnel com
(319)936·5630. message
SUNNY one bedroom apartmenl
May 18th IIlrough AuguSI 15th.
NC. furnished. eatklng. Frve mi·
nutes from The Ine. Nice ne'llhborhood. (319)354·3328

A0I209. Enjoy the quiet and reo
lax In lhe pool In CoralVille Effl·
clency. ona bedroom. two bedroom Some wrth fireplace and
deck. Laundry facrirJy. oH slreat
patklng 101, ,wlmmlng pool. waler
paid. M·F. 9·5 (319):>51·2178 •
A0I516. One and two bedrooms
apartmenls. wesl side. laundry.
parking. calS okay. available Au'
gusl I $445· $540 HM/ paid
~~tone Properties (319)338'
A0#519. One and two bedroom
apartments. downlown. brand
new, CIA. microwave. dlshwash'
er. belcony. secured building.
available mid 10 lale August.
$770- $1046 waler peld Key·
slone Properties (319)338-6268
A0I527. Two and three bedroom
apartments. downto'Hrl. air. dIShwasher. laundry. parking Availa·
bl. August 1 $700- $900 HIW
paid.
Koystone
Properties
(3 19)338·6288

CLOSE 10 downlown house May
fr.e. Cheap rent Call Ma«
(31 9)354-9243.

THREE bedroom. two balhroom.
Price negotiable Free parking
(3 19)688-9645

AOOl5 Rooms. 1 bedrooms.
walking dlslance 10 downlown.
off·street parking All utlillles paid
M·F. 9-5. (319)351,2178

CLOSE·IN two bedroom. AVOllable May 1st. AlC. carpeled. offslreel parking No pets. $4501
month. HI W peld (319)338·4306.

THREE bedroom Available May
15th· July 30lh Call alter 200pm.
(3 19)337'7931.

AVAILABLE May lSI One bed·
room apartmenl Close·,. No
pels. (319)354·8717

TWO bedroom close to UIHC.
large closets. CIA. off·slreet park·
Ing No pets No smoking
(3 19)687·3096

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED CALL
(319)337·3 103 TODAYI

COTIAGE-LIKE muhi-level over
looking woods; deck; fireplace;
cals welcome. ulliHies Included;
(31 9)337·4785.
DOWNTOWN loft available May
15. Pertecl location. AlC, watar
paid. $4251 month. (3 19)341 ·
7883
DOWNTOWN three bed room , two
balhroom apartment. May free.
Cable and part<lng free. Water In·
cl uded. (319)358·2913.

FEMALE room male wanted OWn
bedroom and belhroom In two
bedroom apartmenl . 52501 month.
May free. (319)337-6520.
FEMALE student to share two
bedroom apartmenl for summer.
$260.00 Includes heal. waler. and
parking. May free. 413 S. John·
son (319)337·0497.
FURNISHED one bedroom near
UIHCI law. Parking. May 12- Au·
gust 12 llexible. $350. (319)341 ·
8219.
HUGE two bedroom. downlown.
dishwasher. air. underground
parking. (319)341-D159.
LARGE bedroom In /lve bedroom
house. Free "arklng. 223 Bloo·
mington. Call (319)338·2843.
LARGE bedroom In house. Near
downtown. Sublease Ihrough end
of July (3t9)341 ·3446.
LARGE fumlshed one bedroom
apartment available May 14 to
Aug. 4. Close 10 law and medical
SChool. $4001 month. (319)337·
4802.
LARGE sunny studio apartment
with wood lloors, large slorage
space. pflvale kitchen and bath·
room. Ten mlnule walk 10 down·
10wn. 54251 month Avallabie
June 3rd· July 31St. Possible Fall
opllon. (319)341 ·3675
LARGE two bedroom apartment
available end of May. Two blocks
Irom downtown. $505 Includes
waler. Free parking. (319)354·
8917
LARGE two bedroom apartment
Available May 15. Dishwasher.
leundJy on lloor, large closels. On
bus line Next to CoraMlle pond.
Call Eric or Marcy (319)358-0820.
$510 rent. May rent negotiable.

TWO bedroom. one bathroom
CIA, balcony. downtown. Very
nice. 5550. (319)887-2256
TWO bedroom. one balhroom.
Linn Sireet. Downlownl Spacious
living area wilh Laundryl parking
on·slte. Walerl heal paid. $815.
Available June 1. (319)688,9406
TWO bedroom. two bathroom
ar.artmenl 61 9 S Johnson Avalla·
be for summer sublet. (319)341·
0011.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom.
56401 month. Pool. parking, AlC.
laundry. Available May 13.
(319)337·3240.
TWO bedroom. two bethroom.
DowntOW11. NC, underground
parking. May free. (319)466-1785.
TWO bedroom. May 14· July 31
WID In kitchen. Two blocks from
campus. 54001 month 15 Soulh
Johnson Street. (319)339·8498
TWO bedrooms open In large four
bad room house for May. June &
July. $2001 month plus Ulllrtl9s.
lots ot space. clo....ln. (319)358·
8593.
TWO bedrooms in three bedroom
apartment. $240 each plus utilit·
~l72~une I · July 31. (319)341 .

SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION
APARTMENT available June 1
with fall option 601 S Gilbert
Slreet. Two bedroom. two balhroom wilh balcony plus covered
parking. $8241 month. one month
deposit
required.
Contact
(319)688-9B08 Or (5151222,1 466.
AVAILABLE May l SI Two bedroom west·slde apartmenl " ,th
large living room and balcony
Must movel Cats okay. Call
(319)358·5897.

NIC E one bad room apartment.
Near campus. AlC, microwave.
dishwaSher Available May 15·
July tll . Call (319)338·3683

~
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205 I

KEOKUK ST .

IOWA CITY

(31 Q) 33Q-Q32

Avail~¢~wftREEI

LARGE two bedroom. Full khchen. Ten mlnule walk to law
schooV UIHC Deck, CIA. parking
(319)466·9397.
ONE bedroom apartment on Dubuque St. Walk 10 campus. $490.
(319)339-8826

,..
ater

t.,

(3191337-7392

TWO beOroom

ONE bedroom 8ViItIaI* May 19
Co<aJviII. t.Iay h.. $395; month

(3'9)337-l2II9

pe

Cenlla

H'W paid No
• 929 Iowa Ave

(319)3~·1338

SPACIOUS one bedrOom En!.,.
lower IIYet of older hoITIe
Fronl bed< po<dI, bllcKyara
Wooden fIoora full bathroom and
trMg room. Ava.IabIe August 1
(319)358-2587.

FALL
MANOR APTS.
601 S.GtLBERT
One and two bedroom. twO balhroom .partrnents with balCOntes.
undergtOOOd par1ung. taLndry Ia·
CI~I"" 881.rn Iotcheri. Must ~I
$503· 5695 W!Ihout wrtles
351-11391
Gt~BERT

eal

LANDLORDS list properties Iree
Now accepting Fall lIst.ngs TEN·
ANTS. HAVE -PETS 01' can I hnd
Ihe perfect r8fltal? 30 elf_r>C1eSI
one bedroom. S305- 555. ~. two
bedrooms $363- 1800. 12·
three+ bedrooms. $559· 1100
Renllll Locators Smal one lirna
tree (319)351·211.

WESTWOOD WlSTSIDE
945·1015 OAICCREST
338·7058
EfflCi8nCles , 1 and

3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.

OUlet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school On busllne.
Off-street parking
On·Slte laundry

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ADN14 I bedroom Downlown.
secufilY bulldl~ . OIW. mICrOwave, WID faclltty. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351,2178
A0I22 EHlCtencles. KIt. on GI~
bart. close to cempus and down·
town M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178
A0#42O 1 bedroom On Linn
S"eet. waler paid. M·F 9-5.
(319)351-2178
A0#512. EffICiencies. downtown.
AlC. parl<lng. Available August 1
$435 HIW paid Keystone Proper·
ties (3\9)338·6268
A0#513. EfflCl8ncy. west side,
par1<lng Available AuguSI 1 $300
HIW paid Keyston. Properties
(319)338-6268
AOI514. EffICiencies. downtown.
secured bUilding. AlC. prime Ioca·
tion Available Augusl 1 5450
HIW paid Keystone Properties
(319)338-6268
A0I515. EffICiencies. downtown.
great location. lOll of Irght.
unique. available AugUSI 1 $420
HIW paid Key"one Properties
(319)338·6268
A0I517. One bedroom. toft·style
apartment. downlown. CIA. ,e·
cured bUildlOl!. vaulled ""llIngs
Available August I 5620 waler
paid
Keyslone
PropertJes
(319)338·6288
A0I518. One bedroom apart.
ments. downto'Hrl. air. laundry,
dishwasher, secured building
Available Augusl 1. 5645 HIW
paid.
Kayslone
Proper 11es
(319)338-6288
ADn31 Large . fflclency Off·
streel par1<lng. close 10 a bus lin• •
M-F. g.5. (319)351·2178
AUGUST
One bedroom . downtown.
laundry. AlC . perking
Call (3 19)338-0884
AUGUST: rustic Northside effl·
clency. cals welcome. park,og.
launary. $495 utli>ties lI1Cluoed.
(319)337-4785
AVAILABLE June 1 5400/
month. heat paid Quiet, non·
smok,ng, no pets 715 Iowa Ave
(319)354·8073
CLEAN large qUlllt 8/flClency
HIW paid Well maintained Laun·
dry. bushne . CO"IV~1e No .moIt·
Ing. no pets Available June 1
(319)337·93T6
CLEAN. qulel. cIOSe·in. 433 S
Van Buren No pets. No smokers
References $460. HIW paid
Patklng
(319)351·8098.
(319)351 ·9498
CLOSE·IN. Heat! waler paid Aif
Available now $4 15 (319)338·
3914
EFFICIENCIES available Augusl
1st. Slartlng at $3401 month
CIos4! to campus No peta
(3/9)466-7491
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fall lea.lnll
One bedrooms and efficleOCIe.
504 S Van Buren- 1 left
523 E Burtlnglon- 2 len
340 E Burlington- 1 left
312 Easl Burlinglon
Unique. niCe 1-5 mrnutes 10 campus $37~$53 1 wllhoul utlht196
(3 19)354-2787
LARGE one bedroom. hardlYood
tlOOrs. HI W paid Wasl side and
Coralville
PelS
negotiable
(319)338-4774.
ONE bedroom epartmenl wnh
sludy Available August 1St
Three blockS from downtown
58961 month. HI W paid Ideal lor
home OffiCe. No pets (3 19)456·
7491 .

UNIOUE

1974 VW
KARMAN"
QHIA
Sky blue, 68,500 miles.
Exceptional condition.
$4,500. 354-2315.

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 NISSAN
SENTRA
Great car, automatic,
sunrOOf. must sell.
$9,000 OBo. Call
629-5266 evenings.

one

~

HM/
a".

bedroom Outsl
Call (3191337.

US!
IOOPI

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
8:?

TWO BEDROOM
ADI!20. Two bedroom apan.
men\. downlown CIA Oft'ltreet
periling Available August 1. $550
plus utllrtl9' Kaystone Propert
(319)338-6268
ADI!24 Two bedroom~.
ment downtown. Ilr
quul8t lots of IIghl a must _ I
Avarlable ALIQUI11 $7SO pius ut..
Itoes
Keystone
Propar1...
(3 t 9)338-6288
A0I521. Two bedroom apart·
ments downlown. two bathrooms. a.r pertong . laundry
Avalla~ August I . $820- 5845
plus u~I'119S Keystone Proportoes
(319)338,6288
1401530. Two bedroom downtown. Ilr. laundry. partung walk to
cempus AvaJlabfe August 1 $595
HIW paid Keystone Propanl9s
(319)33&-6288
1401531 . Two btdroom. on bU •
lint a,r mIClOW.III. dishwasher.
laundry. parking pelS negoIoabie
Available May t and August 1
$540 HMI ~Id Keystone Proper.
t... (319)338-6288
AD#532 Two bedroom 'pirt·
meniS laundry aIr. on busl.,..
perklllO. available 611 $540 HI W
paid
Keyslone
Propartl9a
(319)338 6288
AD#580. Two bedroom Off Du·
bUque Streel 011191. perl<lOg
laundry lac~IJy. orw CIA petal];
lowed. M·F. 9-5 (319)351·~178
A0I63O. Two bedroom laundry
faclhJy. off·straet patklnQ CIA.
some With decka M·J!. 9·5
(319)351 '2 178

AOft34 TIlt.. bed<oom ape11menl8 wesl eiOe. IaLndry
baicor1
parkrng. COIMIf\I8fl110

."

C8"'PUS & hoIj)IlIIl At/IIIIIbIe Au. guS! 1. S77()' S900 plus ut t
~1:lone Propa- (319l338AUGUST

Ttlrae bedroom. downtown
/aundlY. AIC. perl<1IIO
Cd (~I9)J38.0864

CLOSE-fN older un.1 hou.. ape /1.
menl 4211 S Van Buren $8 101
No pel No _era Referen·
eel (319)351'8098
CORALVILLE l.Mge Ittr.. bedroom rec.ntfy redllCorallld . oft·
atreet par\tng, WID hool,,~ . ...tWI k~chen Avarlable Augusl 1S!
$6101
5650
plus
UIII4...
(319)354-4537 or (319)331·8986
FALL LEASING NEAR U 0 F t
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSOH- 1 LEFT
412 S OODGE· l LEFT
1137 S OODGE- 1 LEFT
31 8 RIDGELAND- 1 LEFT
S04 S. JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
318 RtDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Huge t~ bedroom two ba Ih·
rooms Eat'ln krtchen. laund ry
parktng Near free Ihuttle rout 1
ApproXIITI8t81y 11 00 aquar. fHI
$66(). $817 WIthout utlht18' can
351 ·8391
FOUR bedroom apertmenl Two
balhroome. d"lhwaaher. CA,
large yard , parl<lng (319)6 79·
2572
THREE bedroom S Dodge. HIW
peld. Ale. storage. parktng . bus If\
lront of door No paIS Augus t
(319)338-4174

AUGUST
T",o bedroom. downlOwn .
laundry, Ale . per1<lng
Can (319)338-0884
AVAtLABLE Augusll.1 and June
18/ Newer two bedroom apen·
ment CIA. dishwasher. garbage
disposal. off·streel patklng. laun·
dry f..,hJy On oosllnl. No pelf or
smoking 55901 monlh 182 We I
Slda
On..
(3t8)354-8073
(319)338-0026
AVAILABLE now Two bedroom
on S Cllnlon walk·ln Closets M"
crowave. dIShwasher, HIW peid
Fall option 341-0158 or J&J Reol
Estale 466-T491
•
BENTON Manor Condee Spa.
cious (2) two bedroom .pa~.
menlS Near UIHC. dental and
law SS30. AIC. dishwasher, WiQ.
microwave Ava,table Augusl 1.
338·8440. 321·3355 Steve or

Jenn~er

BENTON MANOR. two bedroom.
n''''ar carpel.
dishwasher.
WID No pelf August (319)3384774

.If.

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. beSl tocalJOnr large
one bedroom lpirtmenta tor Au·
gust One mlnule to campus LOIs
at periling Balconl9s . laundry
$S03 plus ulllnlnCali 354·278T
FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 408 S.GILBERT
One and Iwo bedroom . two balll·
room _panmenls. Underground
parl<lr>g. balconles- (two bed·
rooms). laundry. eat'ln Idtchen
$SOJ. $720 wllhout utlhl_ 354·
2787
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS t 2 BATHS
LOCIIlIon nt.r N. DubUque SI
521 N Linn- one /eft
Newer 900 IQ
par1<rng. l8un·
dry faeth"_. near cambuil shul·
tie. 5632 ""thOUt ut,l,t s Celt
(319)354-2787

«

LARGE two bedroom West side
Fireplace. OW. Ale. WID Pets
negolrable. August (319)338·
4774
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sub/eta avalla·
ble May and June $495· 5530
Includes waler Close 10 Corol
Ridge Mall, Rac Centar and
brary (3191354-Q281

u-

TWO bedroom apartment In clean
quiet bUilding at 2260 9th St .
Coralvilla. June and August No
pelS 5525 plus ulllrttes (3 t 9)351 .
1415
TWO bedroom apartment Avalla·
ble July I In Cora"'~1e Quiet.
non"moklng building excellent
for grad students S550I monlh includes heat, laundry fac"rII8S . • nd
pm81e parking No pets allowed
Call (319)35 1·8901 or (319)351'
9100
TWO bedroom apartments Avai·
able AugU$t lsI SS66- $696/
monlh Close 10 campus No pell

THFlEE bedroom. two bethroom
apertments A. rlabta AUQ.usl Ilt
StartJng al $984 monlh . CIoM 10
campus No peta 13 t 9)466·74 91 ,

(~ 19)35Hj2 1 5

FOUR BEORCXlM RANCH
IOWA CrTY
1+314
BATHfIO()MS ATTACHED GARAG .
OfFICE. WAlK-ouT FIMSHEO
BASEMENT. LARGE VAAl) RE'
FINISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET MAYTAG W1) ' NEW
RE"RIGERATOR.
CEHTAAL
AIR IDEAL FOR IN-COMJNG OR
VISfT1HG FACULTY
STAFF
RESEARCH fELLOWS $1300
MONTH • UTlUTiES LA~
CARE tNCLUDED AVAILABl
JULV 1 (319)656-3705
GOVERNOR STREET. l.IIrge
lour 1IecItoo">. two bathroom
HatdwOod IIoots ASAP No peg
(3 19)338-4774
LANDLORDS. !.tit prCpllf1tel
free Now IOCePtIng Fd /ISl
TENANTS HAile PETS Of un I
find the parlec:r
0.,., 30+
~ and duplex" Houra M-F
11-8 Sel to-2 F.. one manltt.
~9 . IWO montha . SS9
thr
rnonlhl. $69' $$ back guall
Renlal Loc;atort (3t9)351021/4

,enlan

LARGE four badtOOm EUI BIjr.
lonQion V.1d pertong lIIICTowa •
W't> No pelS No _.ng A •
_
!.4 ., WI
OIJ,oon $HOO
pius uti
Aller 7:lOP III
I

F"

(319~·ml

THREE bedroom ho<-. Very
c/oIa·rn 208 E O.veopon A.... •
bit May I No pe $9001 month
(319l338-4lOt1
THREE bedfoom IWO belhroom
on Dodge Str..t Ava bI.
_
July Parkrng $1200 01' off r
(3 19)330-3583
THREE bedrooms. LR ~.
try. wn Two .....relalild
0<
femlly No _tng
pe
SI0s0 plus securIty ~1 flU
uti 1\0. (3191338-0648
THREE bIIdroOma. two
rt
room. Will, d hwasher 2000
aqh S tt~ ' monlh Ju~ 1&1 01'
August l.t largl declt 2t1D J
Slreel (319)354'6880. (319)3~·
1240
WESTStDE . FOUr bedroom . I.,.·
plael. Ale. g.rage. thrM bel •
room Profnsoonal Itmo..pher.
Augu.t (3tll)338-4774

CONDO FOR SALE

VERY CLOSE 10 VA . UI H05pI
lala One bloc/< from IHI>tal Sdanee BUIId'ng Three bedroomI
Two
S7IlOI month plUI Ubltl
free pertllng No .moillng AUOU I
I. (319)351-«52

CORALVILLE CONDO
BEAUTIFUL one bedroom. III •
place. oarage. 00If cour.. . Indoor ••/In'''''ng pool. gclme
room. 568.9SO (319)351,5384

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

TWO bedroom 1/00 aquar. leat
WID f".place Frve mInute wei
campu' $94 .000 (JI9)358·2S68

BRAND NEW very farge lour
bedroorns, 2 112 bathroomI
Three levBII lower lavel with
krlchenen, and walk out . Oou~
gerage. large dec/< Will. dtsh
washer S13951 month June 111
Or Augusl III 2431 CetJ;l<IIt
Court. Iowa Cny (31~)354-6880
(3 f 9)354,1240
CHARMING . 1paCIOU. two bed
room Hardwood ftoora Ihroughout. garage. WID , no pelS I.rge
yard 1411 E Court St $795 plus
u!JiIl"" 351.1278
OUPLEX. Four bedroome up and
down An utMII18' peld Church 51
Augusl (319)338-4774
EAST SlOe Ihree bedroom. gao
rage. A/C . Share WI 0 No pe
AuguSI (319)338-1174

CONDO FOR REN T
BENTON MANOR. Two b9d
room. New carpet. new pa Int
dt'"l1IIlner. mterOWIve
(319)364-7831

NC.

QUIET two bedroom A/C . OW
laundry. perking No pata Augu 61
(319)338-4774

..
.. ~

.,... III

c:.l:, xU"fI
ill"l- ~'d<J
C'om/o,,/
Br.IfI'! "... ~ b<dnk.m ~

h.,uhrrlnm c\lOlk"
hcforr I>flert~

F.le'Ju", r'lf u'Y

e\er

1I'le",'

,ICC.".

un<lcl]",und p;trLinE HUEc
bdicontt,. "'~ 'Allh v..JJl~

,n panlrie, un.! "">n:. fn.m

WEST SIDE DRIVE Two bed·
room onl balhroom Two garlO'
" .•11 awlrencel. W,O S7S.QOO
(319)339-59SO

HOUSE FOR SALE
" oe

Marcy Street. low. C~f
Two bedroom. two garage. hardwood 1Ioor.. unfinished adidltrOn
for "Lidia or maater bedrQOln
$104 .900
(319)338-51177
or
(443)501·8425
BEAUTIFUL thr.. laVat uro lOt
On builine Four bedroom 1·1/2
balhroomo $122.000 935 23rd
Ave • Coralvttle Vlllrt
www owners com ID#JWA 462
or uU 354-11768 lor nlOfe Inforrna·
1I0Il

FSBO 3255 HUhngs Stda
flVI bedroom. 2 and 314
New rll.!!!t dec~, cerpel (UP) FTr
place U1I1IIf uPdaI
By la
School
Ov.(
2.000
$129 .500 (319)338-8418
2073

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1975 two bedroom. CIA. new f'"
nace. deck IXullant conclitiOn
S5500I 080
(31&)358·7687
(319)4-«·3709
19117 Manulactured home 16.SO
three bedroom. two balhrOQf!1
CIA "ova. rafngeratot. two dec
ahId $26.500 (319)~5·9004

'l9Vlfl(lnlh PlI"lble

2000

2000

HOUSE FOR RENT
AOI5OO. Three bedroom downlown. 1·314 ball1room. off·aueet
parking AVitiabie Augusl 1
$1160 + utllll"'" Keystone Prapart... (319)338-6286
A0I501 . Three bedroom houSe
norm Srde . 1·314 bathrooms. WIll.
CIA. garage Available June t
$975 plus Ublll... KeYSlone Praper1res (319)338-6268

•

MUST SEE '" FSBO 2-Itory. 2.
bedroof)ll 2· 112 bathrooms q t
Ilreet. near man .
Open House Sunday 1.4pm
2225 11 th SI Coralville
SI18.500 (319)337·4535

,h<'n term ~nIJI, Call
IILe Von D~Le al '~t·~M<j
LcpIC " nieeer Re.illlll'

(3 1 9)4 66-7~91

TWO bedroom fumrs/18d apart·
ment. Clean. qU18t cIose·tO $695
includes ulll,I185. NC. park'ng.

· 1~x70 .

three bedroom . one
bethroom $19.900

28x44 tht .. bedroom. two be
room. S3411DD
Hotkhelmer Entwprl... Inc.
1-1100-632·5985
HazleIOll Iowa

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? 1994 14X70 two bedrOQl'n
twO balhroom. CIA. WID V
mce . $ 17.900 also MW homes
525.9001 529.900 H~"op MobIle
Horne Pari< (319)338-42n

REAL ESTATE
HallMaIl retaJI spaC41 fO/ rent Cal!
(319)338-6177 ask fOr Lew
Ieave mesSlge

IA ~oisW;-U-;-A~ W~ I
SELL YOUR CAR
~

3ODAYSFOR

$40

SUPEA BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
White wi(h black toP.
black interior. Excellent
condition. Runs great.
$7,9000BO,
351 ·0289.

AUTO FOREIGN

HOUSE FOR RENT
AUGUST: UrcIue spICIOIIl ODe
bedrOom A·\rwne t:IIMI. eels
v.ft:ome $735
..'C ....
dudr!d (3191337~785

ONE bedroom August 1 338 S

ONE bedroom A1idabIe June
1st $528/ montI1 CIA H. W PM!
No pets (319J461>-7491

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER., FALL
Iowa CIJy
StudIOS
2 BRs
Coralville
1. 2&391U
2 & 3 BAs COndos
CALL TODAVTO VIEW
(31g)351 ....S2

Call after 5;3Opm. 688·91/8.

LARGE two bedroom. two bedroom apartment. Only 55251
month. Very clean and comforta·
ble Dishwasher. microwave . CIA.
On CoralVille strip (319)339·
0069.

TWO BEDROOM

Govemo< $460 plus eIednc Cltts
okay ... ,th depo5rI "'''''. Renw.

1977 VW

EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS has lwo bedroom sub·
lets. Available May 3rd and mrd·
June $520 Includes waler and
comes With fall option Laundry
on-sHe. off·streel p8rt<lng and 24
hour maintenance Call (319)337·
4323

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

ONE bedroom apartment. 54451
renl negotlabl • . Flexible Irom mid·
May· July 31 . Bus stop. Ir88 parkIng. on·site laundry. very spacious
living room, kilchen, bedroom.
Very quiet. (319)338,3070.

LOOKING for a place 10 hve?
www.housingl01 .nel
Your move off campusl

EFFICtENCY available May 20.
634 S, Johnson $328 plus elec·
Iricily. (319)887-1927.

LARGE two bedroom . 1· 112 bath·
room lownhouse. SkyllQhl. microwave . dishwasher, parkll1g. South
Lucas No pets. no smoking.
Available May. $8951 monlh plus
ulllilles. After
7:30pm
call
(319)354·2221.

NtCE on. badroom available May
15th. Hardwood bedroom lloor.
free patklng, lD-mlnute walk 10
downtown. 55001 month but nago·
tlabie. May lroe . Greg. (319)688'
9046.

INEXPENSIVE rooms. efflClen·
cles and one bedrooms. Call
(319)337·8555

DISTINCTtVE large. lwo bedroom
apartment near campus. River.
woods. part< views. Available lale
May. $5751 month (319)688·
9897.

MAY renl free. Available May 13.
One bedroom In large Ihree bed·
room apartment. Jan or Sarah at
(319)688·9799.

.'

ONE bedroom ,n two bedroom
Weslslde WID Avatla~ .arly
May
May
free
Makayta
(319)339-9840

1 AND 3 bedroom Available Au·
gusl 1 Close·ln HIW pad No
pets (319)354·8717

SHARE three badroom house five
blocks from BurM Hall. Fully fur·
nlshed with W . $2351 month
pius 1/4 utilities. Available June
(319)688·9427.

I

ONE bedroom available May 1
312 E Burlrngton !-WI pad
(319)338·7465

SUMMER sublet av8llable Two
bedroom. one bathroom Offslreel parking. CIA Rent negotla·
ble. 337,3299.338-4306

MAY free. New downtown two
bedroom. garage. A/C. (319)688·
5137.

FEMALE gradualel profesalonal
10 ahere two bedroom In Coral·
vllte. QUtel. non·smoker. $310
pilla 112 utlMie • . Call Amy at 8871OQ.4. AVlllebi. June 1.

Avadable May 20 $2501 month
plus utll,lles (319)358-7873

SUBLET west side condo May
151· August 1st Mey free Call
321-2659

HUGE Sludio. Keep $490 deposit.
Pay electric. Available May 15
Downlown above Fulon Shop.
. (319)358-7691.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FAL.L
1 2. and 3 bedroom apanll180lS
CloSe to U of I and dOwntown
Showroom Open 1De m· 7 00p m
M·TH tOam · 5jlm Fn . and
12 OOpm. 3p m $atutday &
SundlY at 4 U Easl Matkel Slreet
Or caH (319)3~'2787

ABOVE Sports Column. Own
room in two bedroom. May free.
Free parking. Call after 5pm.
leall8 message · (319)354·4075

FEMALE roommate wanted.

MALE roommale lor 2000/2001
SChool year. (319)266·2264 or
email, blaze.kellerOcfu.net

ONE bedroom apartments. Co<.I·
\/ilia near Cradit UnlOf1. bushne

TWO bedrooms. one bathroom
available May 15th WID. OW,
and par1<lng 5560 Call (3 19)688'
08961 (319)351,8404

MAY 1· July 31 . One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment. $240
plus 114 utlhlles. Two blocks to
downlown . (319)466-9510.

PROFESSION AU graduala 10
,hare three bedroom apartment
~.r hospilal. $275 plus utltltles.
Available May. (319)888'0033.

ONE bedroom apertments aVll
bIe August 1st $0440- 5612/
month Ciole to campos No pm
(319)466-7491

SUBLET ASAP 1/3 of three bed·
room apartments; one- h a ~ blOCk
east 01 CUffler; male; prica negoliabla (319)373·5054.

FEMALE roommate wanted One
bedroom In two bedroom apartment. May 141h- July 31st Near
campus. $3ODI monlh. May free.
(319)354,9141.

QUIET. non.smokin9J female. All
utilities. cable. NC. 10 included.
No pet• . $260 (319)351 .5388 or
(319)338·9991

FALL le85tng en"",,.,,.. and 2
bedrOO/f1$ aVajabIe Cd Hodge
ConstnJClJon for rates and \oca.
bons (319)J5.t.2233

SUMMER SUBLET

MAYI August: Rustic single room
overlooking wood.; cal ..elcome;
la:;;:r 8arkin~ $265 ulililies in·
CI
; ( 19)33 ·4785

NONSMOKING. ~19t. close. well
lurnished. 5285· 10. own bath.
$365. utilrtles Included. 338-4070.

ONE bedroom apertment Downtown. off·street perlooO New carpel Alrallable ""medialely 5460
Call Gina (319)338-0864

FEMALE roommate wanled,
share room. $2601 month mOsl
ulilities paid. 321 S. Linn AlC.
(319)338·8965.

two bedroom
DOWNTOWN
apartment. First $5501 month
lakes it. (319)466·1317

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

TWO bedroom. two balllroom
Ale. d.shwasher. Available May
15 Rent negoliable Gas water
paid (319)358-0836.

LARGE, quiet room. Relr~erator.
parking. Available now all op·
lion.
Deposit
$200.
Afler
7;30p.m. call (319)354·2221 .

MONTH·TO.MONTH. nine month
and one rsaar leases. Furnished
or unlum shed. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337·8665 or lill oul appllca·
tion alII 65 South Riverside .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLEASE two bedroom 5400.
June· July. Call (319)351-7499
Ian·choeO uiowa edu

AVAILABLE immedlatelr,' One
block from campus. ncludes
fndge and microwave Share
bath. $255. Includes ulilHies Call
(319)354' 2233.

CHAUNCY Swan ramp. Gilbert
and College Slreet. May 22- Au·
gus113. $120. (319)338-8965.

'01'-11 fn 1101:.

SUMMER subiet fall option. 52SO
plus utilities Parking. WID. near
busllne. Call (319)338·7939.

ONE room In three bedroom
apartment on S Johnson Free
parking $2201 month plus 113 utll·
rties. Available May 15. Michelle
(319)34 1-0974.

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Thesis forman,ng. papers.
transcnption. etc.

~PLUSSTORE

'.:EMONITOR
iALElf

SUMMER and! or Fall. Share
three bedroom home wilh two slu·
denls $265 plus 1/3 ullmles
Available ASAP (319)887- 1077.

ONE person for 4 bedroom apartmenl Main Streel Apartments.
Rent VERY nego"able Call Liza
(3 t 9)338-6085

THREE bedroom. 2 1/2 balhroom
townhouse. Cable paid. WID.
CIA. dishwasher. per1<ing, deck.
West side (31 9)688-0472.

GARAGE/PARKING
•

SHARE large two bedroom lown·
house In west side Iowa CIJy.
Summer and! or Fall. Available
May. $35()/ monlh. (319)621·
0212, leave message.

ONE lar!/" bedroom In two bed·
room. prrvate bathroom Parking
Included. Minutes from campus
Rent negotiable Female prefer·
red (319)354-9248

CHEAP summer living. $5001 person entire summer. Includes own
room, ulililles and air. Close 10
campus. (319)687·3511.

5

5S. Gilbert

SHARE live bedroom house
Dodge & Burllnglon. $2201 monlh
plus utilities. (319)338' 6993

ONE bedroom. Iowa Ave Iree
parktng $325 (319)358·7031

AVAILABLE August 1. Furnished
studenl rooms. shared bathroom.
kitchen. ~rking and ulilities In·
cluded. lose·in on Alve r. 52105275. (319)337·6301 .

TRAVEL Irelandl June 5th! 15th.
Galway. Dublin. Carl< and more
$1600 allinctuded Call (319)358·
7387. lrelendtourOaol.com

, get aNlhe t"", SlI'
r.. Intemet. ..mal.

PROFESSIONAL
wanted 10
share apartmenl in Coralvi le near
Mall $2651 month plus 112 utihtles. Available Augusl I sl Call
Susan (319)466·9841 evenings.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

ON E bedroom In two bedroom
apertmenl IICfOSS from Theater
and MuSIC Female preferred
52881 month (31 9)358-1560

TRANSCRIPTtON, papers, editIng, anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 358-I S45 leave
message.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

I)341 ·2ti65.

OWN bedroom. in large furnished
lour bedroom house. Cable. laun·
dry. and utilities Included Free
parking. live mlnuleS 10 down·
town. Qulel neighborhood. no
pets. NS. $3251 monlh. (31 9)337·
4787.

ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom
apartment. Close to campUS
$2001 monlh plus ut l ~ l ies
(3 19)341-0438.

THREE bedroom house with gao
rage. Easl Davenport Streel
5975 plus utilities. (319)353·1700

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl nlghl. student rate
(319)339-0814 . downlown.

19a1esburg.net

ONE large bedroom In three bed·
rOOm apartmenl with own balh·
room and patklng space. Available mid-May. May free. June and
July $248.751 monlh plus ullhhes
Call (319)339-7316. leave message

CHEAP one bedroom. Musl sub·
let. W~I negotlale rent. Call
(319)339·0806.

MIND/BODY

>PSI monitOrs.

ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom
apartment Move in negotiable
Leundry. parking, $225 South
Dodge (319)339'1 878

THREE bedroom duplex Available ASAP. Screen porch. perking.
close 10 campus (319)34 1·9860.

CtltPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men'S and 'HOmen's anerations.
20% discount wllh sludenll.D.
Above Sueppel'. Flowers
128112 Easl Washlnglon Slreet
Dial 351 ·1229.

l1ArthulAtkins com

ONE bedroom In three bedroom.
own bathroom $300{ month May
free. (319)887·2262.

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom apart·
ment. VERY close to campus
(319)688·9026. (319)337·2534.

CLASSIFlE05.

IPUTERS:
brandnarne not..

ONE bedroom In six bedroom
house Female OI1ly 52SO an utll·
rtl8S paid (319)466·0708

A0I511 . Rooms. downtown.
shared kitchen and balhroom fa·
citltles. Call for locations and pri·
ces
Keyslone
Properties
(319)338-6268.

WHO DOES IT

ITER

ONE bedroom In live bedroom
cool house. WID. tive minules 10
campus. Partdng. Available Au·
gust 1st (319)867·9223

COlONIAL PARK
SUSINESS SERVICES
1001 Sf\OAOWA'I
Word processing all kinds, Iren·
SCf4>tJons. nolary. caples. FAX.
phone answering. 338-8800.

SELL UNWANTED

,asonable rales. No
319)643-4 190.

ONE bedroom ,n a four bedroom
apertmenl available Renl neg0tiable and Will make rt very worth
your whiler 30 seconds from Pad
Mall Contact Kall9 81 (319)338·
4612.

A0#412 Rooms on Unn Street •
walking dislanca 10 camg.us. wa·
ter paid. M·F. 9-5. (319)3 1·2178.

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING. Rehable. pet lovers. many extras.
(319)390-6304, 13,9)848,4472.

~G AND STORAGE:
1Q drSllinoe• • ,pedi.

FEMALE UI sludent lOOking for
roommale(s) for next Faa Con·
lact. hllz_eOyahoo.com

WORD
PROCESSING

• PROFESSIONAL
t' SERVICE

RE IN THE DAilY

A0I214 SleeplnR rooms. close 10
campus. All ull itles paid. Off·
street
parking.
M.F.
9·5.
(319)351·2178.

SUMMER SUBLET

AVAILABLE May 20. Two bed·
room to~ In hlsloric Gaslight V,I·
lage. Free par1<lng. Cals wei·
come. Renl negotiable. $535. Call
(319)358·2859.

33 1 ~

.L

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

(photo
up toand
15 words)
1977 Dodge Van

I
II
I

power steering. power brakes.
automatic transllllssion.
rebuiHmotor. Dependable.
SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

I
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
IOWA OIY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

L

335-335-5784 or 335-5785

I
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SPORTS

Kidd's return against Spurs unlikely
DUNCAN
Continued from Page IB

"Part of that's probably a little
bit of fear to test it too much,
until you keep doing it a few
times and you get more and more
confident and you push it more.
And part of it is a strength factor
in being able to plant and push."
Down the hallway on the Suns'
practice court, Kidd went through
a halfcourt five-on-five drill for

the first time since he broke his
left ankle on March 22.
''We had contact, we went live,
but we didn't go up and down the
floor," Phoenix coach Scott Skiles
said. "He looked pretty good. He
needs to be re-evaluated and
everything. We're in no hurry.
We're not going to rush him."
Kidd has said all along that be's
aiming for a return in the second
round, but could he play tonight?
"I would say it's unlikely,"

Skiles said.
Those who will play are expecting an intense game, with the
Suns wanting to end it at home
and the Spurs attempting to send
the series back to the Alamodome
for a Game 5 Thursday night.
"I believe it's going to be very
difficult for us to win because
they're the world champions,"
Skiles said. "There's a lot of
character, a lot of heart on that
team, and a lot of talent."

Terry Brands unsure if he would join brother
BRANDS
Continued from Page IB

"He's got to do what's best for
him," Zalesky said. "It's not what
I want, it's what he wants. If he
wants a job, I'll support him 100percent."
Brands' twin, Terry, also an
Iowa assistant, said that he's not
ready to become a head coach just
yet.
"I would be very interested, but,
realistically, I haven't been a head
assistant anywhere and I don't
have the experience," Terry said.
"I feel like I could run a program,
but from an administrative point
of view, I don't feel like I have the
experience necessary for them to
look at me as a realistic candidate.. . Tom's the better man for
the job."
Terry Brands added that he was
unsure of whether or not he would
join his brother if Tom was offered
and took the Nebraska position,
saying he was focusing on making

Iowa's wrestlers better.
The Hus ker program is one of
t he nation's elite, and is a perennial Top-20 national contender.
This season, Nebraska finished
eighth
at
the
NCAA
Championships, led by 197-pound
national champion Brad Vering. 9
of 10 starters will return in 200001.
Despite the possibility of sanctions against the program for
Neumann allegedly distributing
cash to his wrestlers, Zalesky said
Tom Brands wasn't fazed, telling
him "he's got to look past that."
"The (Nebraska) program's
been good," Zalesky said. "They've
been up in the national standings,
the past 10 years, so that's pretty
appealing. They have a good budget, and a good athletic program.
That's pretty appealing to good
coaches."
Hawkeye wrestlers had mixed
emotions on the possibility of Tom
Brands taking a head coaching
position.

"Tom's ready to be a head
coach," Jessman Smith, who completed his freshman season in
1999-2000 as a 184-pound national qualifier, said. "Things are good
for him here at Iowa. It's the ideal
situation for him, right here, right
now. But you can't blame him for
wanting to have a head coach
position somewhere. I want him
to stay, but he has to do what's
best for him."
The Brands brothers provide a
fiery, intense presence to the Iowa
wrestling room, a perfect contrast
with the more laid-back Zalesky.
Although they mainly work with
lighter wrestlers, the loss of ei ther
would be felt throughout the
team, according to Smith.
"I don't think we could replace
them," Smith said. "We'd just
have to replace them the best we
could. I think that it's going to be
damn near impossible to do.
They're a huge part of this program."
01 sportswriter Greg Wallaee can be reached at
gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

TODA

Home run stats show how game has changed .
HOME RUNS
Jermaine Dye of the Kansas
City Royals led the majors in
April with 11 homers, while San
Francisco's
Barry
Bond s,
Atlanta's Andres Galarraga and
the Dodgers' Gary Sheffi eld
shared the NL lead with 10. Mark
McGwire and Sammy Sosa each
hit eight.
"The poor pitchers go home at
night and turn on ESPN and
there's 28 minutes of balls reaching the seats," Kansas City manager Tony Muser said. "The mindset of t he game today is try to
pound the other team into oblivion and win 12- 11, and say, 'Man,
what a ballgamel'"
Pacific Bell Park in San
Francisco averaged 2.5 homers
per game, identical to last year's
April average at 3Com Park, the
Giants' old field.
Only Comerica Park in Detroit

WOO~
The Cubbl
Wood, rna
friendly co

It's one thing for the legitimate
home-run hitters to be going
out there and doing it, but it's
everybody else that makes you
kind of wonder what the heck'j
going on.

Continued from Page lB

Cubs

- Atlanta pitcher Tom Glavlne
"Over the past 20-25 years, J
think it's pretty obvious that
something has changed in that
period of time," Brown said."
"There's no doubt when you stand
around and you watch balls jump
off guys' bats in BP and during
the game."
"I can't remember seeing so
many guys hit home runs the
other way," Cleveland manager
Charlie Manuel said. "It used to
be you could pitch a guy on the •
outside part of the plate and not
worry about it hurting you. Not •
. anymore."

:Ch

Hawkeye men have high hopes for next year
TENNIS
Continued from Page lB

ended in a 4-3 loss to
Northwestern in the Big Ten
Tournament.
"It
was
unbelievable,"
Cleveland said . "It came down to
the wire. It was close as a match
can be. We are disappointed
because we were right there. We
lost 10 matches in a row. That is
definitely not a sweet way to end."
Houghton attributed the losses
to injury and youth. Tom

'(~,

I>.t.,.

Buetikofer sat out the season due
to injury and Eric Kozlowski and
Petar Mandie also missed their
fair share of the season due to
injury.
"Our final record is terrible, but
it's not representative of the season," Houghton said. "In the end
(we were often) one player short
and that· one player could have
been Tom Buetikofer. We also had
four freshmen who played a lot
and it was their first time through
the Big Ten. They also were playing up a position or two too high

because of injuries."
Next season, Buetikofer may be
back and everyone will have a
year of experience under their
belts. Chidley, a senior, will be the
only player to leave the team.
"Basically we'll have the whole
team back," Cleveland said.
"Some guys can step up. It
depends on what guys do this
summer. If people take it serious·
ly, and I think they will, r feel
really optimistic for next year."
01 sportswriter Usa Colonno can be reached aI
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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31 Mr. Potato Head
part
5 Many comedy
32 Earty Microsoft
teams
offering
9 Squirrel away
33 ' A mousal'
14 Some Is Junk
34 Captures
15 Archer 01
35 Wake sleeping
' Patriot Games'
dogs, so to
16 Marseille menu
speak
17 Collection In Old 39 _ Jones's
Icelandic
locker
18 Carpe
40 NASDAQ
19 "The IisUngs: Abbr.
Incidenr (1943 41 Speakers'
Fonda 111m)
pause IIl1ers
20 Assume what's 42 Ending with
being aaked
methyl
23 Parting word
43 Round Table «Ue
24 Not happy
44 Indy 500 logo
25 Fluahed
45 Place to take a
27 Trinity member
cure
28 Ginnie _
48 Cone bearer
30 Mystery writer
411 Itatlan poet
Josephine
Torquato _
1 Current units

For compl ete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com .
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51 Suffer a toss,
slangily
53 Get closer to
home, in a way
68 Not level
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• More than
unusual
7 Get the beller 01
• Academic term
II Shipmate of
Bonea and
Spack
10 Downtown
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11 Like sloths and
tree toads
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13 Chop down
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